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THE BRmStl RETIRE FROM 
IHBR POSITIONS EAST AND 

NORTHEAST OFYPRESRUN

Thirty-Seven Persona 
Perish in Blazing Oil 

and Gas on Steamer

THE GERMAN ARMY 
IS INCREASED BY 

1,600,000 MEN
British Steamer War Knight and United States 

Steamer 0. B. Jennings, Both Oil Laden, Collide 
off British Coast—All who Perished Burned to 
Death on British Vessel with One Exception 

V Both Vessels Destroyed.

This Extent to Which Russian Withdrawal Had 
Added to Potential Strength on Western Front, 
Including Italy, Without Taking Into Account 
Reserves, which Would Have Been Necessary 
for Russian Front-Serious Situation Explained 
at Secret Session of Canadian House of Com
mons.

Germans in Possession of Wytschaete, Polcapelle 
and Langemarck and are Now Driving for Im
portant Junction and Supply Town of Haze- 
brouck—Enemy Progress Towards Latter Held 
Up Beyond Vieux Berquin and at Nieppe For
est—Mystery Where British Reservesare.

BRITISH LOSE 
FIFTEEN SHIPS

At an Atlantic Port, April 17. — Thirty-seven lives 
y were lost when the American steamship O. B. Jennings and 

the British steamer War Knight, both laden with naptha and 
inflammab^p oils, collided off the British coast on March 24, 
according to members of the crew of the O. B. Jennings, who 
arrived here today. All who perished with one exception 
were on the British vessel. They were burnd ÿ> death by 
blazing gas and oil.

Those who survived the flames on the War Knight were 
rescued in the nick of time by destroyers, for soon after, 
while the blazing hull was being towed to shallow water, it 
struck a mine and was blown up. The destroyers went to 
the rescue through a field of blazing oil and took off also the 
crew of the Jennings.

A number of the crew of the American ship were, how
ever, badly burned and had to be removed to hospitals after

(Continued on page two.)

London, April 17.—The losses to 
British shipping by mine or sub
marine In the past week totalled 
fifteen, according 
report tonight 
merchantmen sunk were 1,600 tons 
or over, and four under that ton
nage. One fishing vessel also was 
sunk. 7-

Twelve vessels were unsuccess
fully attacked. The arrivals num
bered 2,211; sailings, 2,456. <

In the previous week only six 
British merchantmen were sunk 
by mine or submarine, four of them 
of more than 1,600 tone.

h
to the Admiralty 
Eleven of the Ottawa, April I 7—The House of Commons met in secret ses

sion for two hours this afternoon. Beyond members and officials 
of the house, these were present members of the Senate only.

The following report of the proceedings at the secret session 
was issued tonight under the authority of the Speaker:

“The prime minister, on a motion to go into committee of sup
ply, made a full statement surveying the present war situation treat
ing of the military situation, the supply and production of food
stuffs and the problem of merchant shipping and the submarine 
with special reference to the man-power position of the British Em
pire and the Allies.

(By William L. McPherson).
Ludendorff* s capture of the British key position at Wyschaete 

and on the Messines Ridge has had immediate consequences on the 
Flanders battlefronL It has made the Ypres salient practically un
tenable.

Wednesday Field Marshal Haig announced a retirement from 
the British position east and northeast of Ypres. Last night's Ger
man communique disclosed the extent of the retirement. The bul
warks of the salient to the southeast of Ypres have crumbled, the 
eastern and nôrtheàstern defences became valueless. Berlin re
ports the occupation by German troops of PoelcapeUe and Lange
marck, villages which lie beyond and to the north of the Passchen- 
daele Ridge. So the whole Pasechendaele heights* so brilliantly 
taken by assault last summer, evidently had to he abandoned. This 

I Jprecasta an almost complete straightening ogt qf ^yamous Ypres 
salient. The*0r!tish are still north, east and south of Ypres- But 
with the formidable ridges which defend it again in the hands of 
the Germans, this ruined city ceases to be of military value.

The British held on-in Ypres through 1916 and the first half 
of 1917 only because the German command in Flanders was at that 
time limited to the strict defensive. In order to fortify his weak posi
tion there Field Marshal Haig last summer took both the Messines 
and the Passchendaele Ridges by assault. They command the sur
rounding country, and against an aggressive foe possession of the 
lowlands is a peril rather than an advantage.

Vigorous Counter Attacks. —...................................— .............-

BAHLE LIKELY “He stated that the government, being impressed with the 
desirability of givihg to the house the fullest possible information, 
had communicated to the prime minister of the United Kingdom its 
intention to move for a secret session and had requested from Mr. 
Lloyd George a statement of the present position which might be 
made known t6 the house. Mr. Lloyd George’s message in response 

nriirnil r\ aim l° th“ rcquc8t was then read. (Continued on page two.)

SEVERAL DAYS situâtion a trifle
MORE ENCOURAGING

being landed.

KJJ0 CHANGE
ROLE Of ROAD Several Bright Spots Appear

ed Yesterday, but Some of 
Them Fade Away. British Holding Ground they Defended on Tues

day and Went Into Wytschaete and Meteren 
again, but Obliged to Withdraw - Retirement 
was Orderly.

Legislature Derides that Province Shall Fall in hue 
with Ontario, Quebec and United States, where 

- Drivers Keep to the Right Instead of the Left— 
Rule Designed to Prevent Acddents and Put 
Province in Harmony with Modern Ideas.

TERRITORY DOES
NOT COUNT NOW

SCOTIA STEELTo cover their withdrawal on the
Position and Reserves Princi

pal Elements of Success 
at Present.

east and northeast the British made 
vigorous counter attacks Wednesday 
at Wytschaete, above Neuve Eglise 
and Ballleul, and at Moteren. Moter- 
en was retaken and some progress 
was made at Wytschaete, but later all 
the ground regained was again lost. 
Apparently the British are going to 
get out of the salient before long and 
establish themselves on a new defen
sive line running south from Dlxmude 
to Ypres, or west of It, and then turn
ing southwest to the Nieppe Forest. 
Their next preoccupation must be to 
protect Haxebrouck, the most Import
ant railroad centre and military base 
In this section of the fronts 

French Flanders is scantily supplied 
with railroads. The lateral lines cen
tering at Haxebrouck connect the 
Flanders front with the channel ports. 
The north and south line which runs 
In the British rear comes down from 
Poperlnghe to Haxebrouck, and then 
turns southeast to Bethune, the Allied 
base for the sector of the front about 
La Bassee.

Out of the chaos of the tremendous 
battle along the Lys River, south and 
southwest of Ypres, the thunder of 
which may be heard forty Or fifty 
miles away, there have come during 
the past day reports which are more 
encouraging to the Allied powers. The 
British have not only held all t he 
ground which they were defending on 
Tuesday, but have struck back so pow
erfully that Meteren and part of Wyt
schaete were retaken and held for a 
time. Only after heavy attacks did 
the British retire again from the vil
lages.

The most disturbing news has been 
a report from Berlin that PoelcapeUe 
and Langemarck, north of Ypres, 
have been taken by the Germans and 
the admission from London that the 
British have retired from certain of 
their Unes in the Ypres salient. The 
retirement here was expected, for the 
advance of the Germans at Neuve Eg
lise and Ballleul left the positions in 
front of Ypres open to a flank attack.>

Retirement Orderly.
It is ofecially stated that the retire

ment was orderly ana it Is probable 
that it will have more of a sentimen
tal than a strategic effect. Just how 
far the British lines have been with
drawn is not known. It may be, how
ever, that the German claim of tak
ing PoelcapeUe and Langemarck is 
the result of the British retirement.

The battle, now In its ninth day, has 
deepened In Intensity at many points 
along the curved front from Messines 
Ridge to Meteren. There have been 
reports that the Germans h%ve occu 
pied the village of St. Eloi, which lies 
less than three miles south of Ypres, 
but these have not been confirmed 
It was also said that the Germans 
have taken positions on the south 
slope of Mount Kemmel, which is 
about two and a half miles south of 
Wulverkhem.

This, also, has not oeen confirmed.
Like Granite Wall.

On aU the rest of the front from 
Messines Ridge southwestward the 
Germans have flung 
against the granite wall of the British 
defense. Official and semi-official des
patches have told of the frightful los
ses inflicted on the attacking masses 
of troops by the rifle and machine gun

On the southern side of the salient 
there have been engageménts of some 
magnitude, especially east of Robecq, 
five miles northwest of Bethune, where 
the Germans were caught by the Bri

tish artillery five and scattered.
The line in front 01 Arras lias again 

been the scene of fighting but here the 
British took the offensive and drove 
the Germans out of British trenches 
which had been carried by the enemy.

In the Picardy sector there has been 
lively artillery engagements between 
the Somme and Oise rivers but only 
patrol encounters rre reported official-

I

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 1 7—The budget debate was continued in 

the house today only for a brief time in the afternoon and the re
mainder of the

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)

Special to N. Y. Tribune and St. John 
Standard.non was devoted to the consideration in commit

tee of the whole of the sections of the highway act that had been 
stood over. There was an amusing period in the evening when the 
section of the act providing a change in the driving rule of the road 
was before the committee and three votes were taken. No party line 
was drawn and members on both sides voted as they felt. Hon. 
Mr. Sweeney of Westmorland lead the oppposition to the change. 
He claimed there was no demand for it and that it was advocated 
only to meet the views of tourists from the United States. The 
people of the province had not been consulted on it and he suggest
ed that it might he referred to the municipal councils for their vote 
before action was taken by the govertilhent to change the custom 

^ of yem

iy.London. April 17.—Viewing the 
northern battlefront as a whole, the 
news of today's fighting was a trifle

The situation is exceedingly anx
ious but the heroic defense of the 
British has Inspired a confidence that 
the future will become increasingly 
bright.

The Germans still hold the Initiative 
and are still fighting for a finish. 
The battle Is likely to continue des
perately for some days before the 
British are completely out of the 
woods.

What has happened on the front of 
Ypres.—Here the British had a qalient 
which narrowed as the enemy ad
vanced through Ballleul. With the 
loss of Ballleul the difficulty of sup
plying the defenders of this salient 
greatly increased. After holding the 
Ypres salient for sentimental reasons 
since the spring of 1915 the British 
attacked on July 31 last and contin
ued the campaign until November 
against tremendous obstacles and a 
heavy cost Haig's men secured a 
fairly stronghold on Passchendaele 
Ridge. It was a campaign which 
many times was on thé eve of a great 
victory, only to tie balked the next 
day.

Now the British have cut their loss
es and fallen back to a position easier 
to defend and easier to supply from 
the Poperlnghe region.

Territory counts not at all now, 
positions mean everything. The Brit
ish have a shorter front and can now 
defend the channel ports with In
creased hope of success. Their re
tirement was conducted orderly and 
skilfully and the German claim* in 
this region must be read iti the light 
of the facts stated above.

(Continued on page twdr.)

Further south only raiding opera
tions have been going on.

The Turks announced that they have 
taken the city of Batum, on the east
ern shore of the Black Sea. They re
port strenuous fignting before the Rus
sian defenders of the city were driv-

\Federation of Labor Declares 
Strike and Men in Some of 
the Plants Went Out Last
Night.

Baron Stephen Burian Von Rajec/. 
has succeeded Count Czemin as for
eign minister of Austria-Hungary, com
ing back to the office lie relinquished 
on December 23, 1916.

The Macedonian front has again be
come active. Greek and British troops 
have advanced and driven Che Teu
tonic allies from seven towns along 
the Struma River, on the eastern end 
of the line. French forces have also 
ben active in this theatre of the 

Fifteen British merchantmen

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S„ April 17.—A 

meeting of the Federation of Labor 
was held last night to deal with tho 
Trenton situation. Many of those pre
sent wanted a strike declared forth
with, but after a lot of discussion it 
was finally decided to send telegrams 
to Sir Robert Borden, Hon. N. W. Row
ell, the minister of labor, and Alex. 
McGregor, M. P., Intimating that un
less a satisfactory answer wal re
ceived by the Federation of Labor 
within 24 hours from the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, Ltd., a 
strike would be declared. It was fur
ther decide^ if such answer be re
ceived the flag would fly from the labor 
haU at 6 p. m. today, and work would 
go on as usual.

If the flag was down it was to be 
taken as an intimation that the strike
was on.

Haxebrouck Important
Haeebrouck is, therefore, Immensely 

more important to the Allies at this 
juncture than Ypres and alf the terri
tory In the Ypres salient. It will now 
become the Immediate German objec
tive, having always been one of the 
ultimate objectives of the present 
drive. German progress toward it has 
been held up beyond Vieux Berquin 
and at the Nlepe Forest. It was nec
essary for the Germans to reckon first 
with the British forces strongly estab
lished on the flank of an - advance on 
Haxebrouck. Now the way is cleared 
for an encircling movement, through 
Meteren and Morris, toward Caestre, 
on the Haxehrouck-Poperinghe rail
road.

The unknown factor in the fighting 
today In Flanders is tne ability of the 
two antagonists to draw upon reserves. 
General Maurice says that, since 
March 21, the Germans have engaged 
126 of their west front divisions. That 
to ovei-nalf their strength. Ludendorffs 
reserves of fresh troops, especially 
of troops of first quality, are running 
very low. On the other hand, there Is 
no evidence that the British In Flan
ders have been heavily reinforced from 
other parts of the line. The Allies 
still have a great preponderance In 
unused divisions.

“What Is happening to Blucher? 
What has become of the reserves?" 
asks General M 
to him; it ii pi 
to the publié.»

The issue on the west front is now 
essentially an issue of reserves.

An Unwise Change.
The only change the people of the province had been asked 

to make in the last provincial election was a change of government 
That change had been made whether it was a wise change or not 
was a debatable question that time alone could answer. *

war.

lost during the week from mines or 
submarines.

)On the votes being taken the change, considerably to make out a case but 
was adopted in committee. ! brought out no new points.

Mr. Magee of Westmorland moved ; He, moved the adjournment of the
debate until tomorrow afternoon atto add a subsection to the act to the; 

effect that the" change should not 1 three o'clock, 
come into effect until Nova Scotia had- Indications now are that it will 
passed and proclaimed a similar 1 occupy tho greater part of the remain- 
change. This was defeated and the jdor of the present week, 
change will become operative on the! H is expected now -that the House 
proclamation of the lieutenant-govern-1wI11 slt on Friday evening and on Bat
or In conncll. j urday» the usual week-end recess being

Under It the rule will he to turn to « eliminated. Next week if the commit- 
the right. tees have finished their work there

to a possibility of morning sessions.

London, April 17.—After gaining a 
footing today in the villages of Me
teren and Wytschaete the British, 
were forced to make a second retire
ment. according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from France tonight 

French troops, it is added, have 
now reinforced the British 
The text of the statement reads :

“This morning intense bombard 
raents were opened by the enemy on 
practically the whole of the Lys bat
tlefront, and from the Forest of 
Nieppe to Wytschaete, were 
by Infantry attacks. All 
tacks have been repulsed and consid
erable losses inflicted on the enemy.

“In counter-attacks, reported in the 
morning communique our troops suc
ceeded in entering the villages of 
Meteren and Wytschaete, but. in the 
face of continued hostile attacks, were 
unable to maintain their positions

The Strike is On.
At six o’clock this evening there 

was no flag flying from the Federa
tion Hall and the strike to on. It is 
understood that the men from some 
of the plants walked out this evening. 
How long the'strike will MIT Is a prob
lem but U is to be hoped amicable 
settlement - will soon be arrived at.

The following telegram has been re
ceived by General SupterldttndenE 
Adams of the Nova Sootia Steel and 
Coal Co„ Ltd., and speaks for itself:

“At a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors held this morning it wgs de
cided that the management of the 
company would meet a committee of, 
say seven workmen now in the ser
vice of the company at the New Glas
gow plant for the purpose of adjusting

In the budget debate this afternoon 
the speakers were Dr. Hetherlngton 
of Quena, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, St. 
John, and Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts. HLLA1REH. MELANSON 

IS DEAD AT SCADOUCDr. Campbell’» Address.

Dr. Campbell * delivered an excellent 
address, moderate In tone, but strong 
In its criticism.

Dr. Hetherlngton concerned himself 
chiefly with thq contention that the 

Jpçmer government had left roads and 
pridges in bad shape In Queens Coun
ty *»d that it was necessary therefore 
to make heavy expenditures thin year.
The greeter pari of Dr. Roberts’ ad
dress consisted of a plea for tffe pas
sage of bln health bill. He labored brother.

wages or other matters arising out of 
their employment. No recognition of 
any union workmen can be concluded 
and the conference when held must 
be with workmen as such and not as 
union members. Should this sugges
tion net be acceptable by . the New 
Glasgow workmen the board suggests 
that a board of conciliation be appoint
ed by the Minister of Labor under the 
provisions of thé Lemieux Act."

(Signed) T. H. CROCHARD.**

themselvesMoncton, April 17—The death oc
curred at Scaudouc this morning of 
Hilaire H. Melaneon, father of H. H. 
Melanson, General passenger agent 
of the C. G. R. and A. H. Melanson, 
jeweller of Moncton. Deceased was 
86 years old and had been a resi
dent of Scoudouc practically all his 
life. He. Is survived by five sons,

followed 
these at

tire.
aurice. It Is s mystery 

n even greater mystery
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H. G. WADMAN AGAIN 
THE GRAND MASTER 
OF N.B. ORANGEMEN

IGROUND THE 
BRITISH WEAR OUT ENEMY OF DESPAIR SIHfS MAURICE mGrand Lodge Site all Ngiht to 

Finish Uy Large Amount of 
business on hand—Officers 
Chosen.

Oriel Director of Militory Operation» in British 
War Office Returns from Front-British Gained 
Greand Early Wednesday, but Lost Some Later 
in Day—Withdrawal to New Line on Ypres 
Salient-Situation Very Anxious oneim Tuesday

Miscreant Fires" Barn and 
Woolen Mills—Two dwell
ings Damaged—-Fire Alarm 
Wires Cut.

Withdrawal from Passchendaele Salient and Gir
in; Up of Ground Won Last Autumn has Not 
Been in Vain, Since by Doing So Tremendous 
Losses were Inflicted on the Germans-Famous 
Statue of the Wrgin in Albert Church Tower 
Shot Down.

aSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April ll.-r-The Orange 

Grand Lodge was officially welcomed 
to the city this morning by Mayor 
Haneon. and his remarks were greet
ed with eheers by the assembled 
members of the order.

Reports from the committees on 
petitions and appeals and suspensions 
and a number of county reports were 
received and adapted. The report of 
the Grand Beerstary was dealt with 
by a special committee, and they ex
pressed the appreciation of the Grand 
Lodge for the very efficient way In 
which that official had. discharged hie 
duties during

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8.. April 17.—What 

seems to have been a deliberate at
tempt to burn a portion of the town 
took place about midnight. A few 
minutes before that hour a barn on 
Hawthorne street was found to be on 
Ore and alarms were sent in from box 
W. The building was empty and being 
a mere shell burned rapidly.

It was soon destroyed but not before 
the flames had communicated to the 
adjoining houses occupied by Mrs. 
Bent and Peter Rosee. The former 
house was badly damaged and the lat
ter slightly. Just as this fire was got 
under control the Are bells rang out 
an alarm, this time for; a blase In the 
large wooden building known 
woolen mills.

Enough 11 remen were ordered from 
Hawthorne street to look after It and 
It was soon extinguished. On Inves
tigation a bottle of kerosene was found 
but what was woVse It was also found 
that the tire alarm wires had been 
severed, thus preventing a Quick 
alarm from being sent In. The police 
are investigating and It Is said have

The property loss in both cases Is

This la on* of our spring modèle 
for young mon—blue, browns and 
several shades pf grey* a east suit
able and proollsal Hr every and 
any occasion and It always has 
the dreoarup look; but It's no coatt London, April 1 7—The creator part of Wytachaete and prob

ably aH'pf it was in the hands of the British for a time. Major Gen
eral F. B. Maurice, chief director of military operations at the war 
office announced today.

Counter-attacking successfully at Meteren and south of that 
place,'toe British have drhrefi back the Germans half way to Bail- 
leul. They have, advanced and improved their line in the direction 
of Neuve Eglise

The news last night and today is better," says General Maur
ice, "while I am not able to say definitely that Wytachaete is en
tirely in our hands, we hold the greater part and probably the 
whole of it. As mentioned in Field Marshal Haig's communique, 
we made a withdrawal to a new line on the Ypres salient. The 
withdrawal

for the round should#rad, careless
dresser.British Headquarters in France,, the British troops held their own and 

April 17, Wta Reuter’s Ottawa agen- threw the onrushing Germans back 
cy)—The past 24 hours have been any
thing but a good time for the enemy.
Von Ludendorff la doubtless telling : 
the Germans to look at the map. Ourjing along the northern front. Through- 
answer Is: "Tell them to look at their out the night thousands of guns of all 
casualty list." j calibres made the war sone hideous

Our shortening of the Passchendaele. W|th their mighty detonations. There 
salient and the giving up of the ground was no cessation of this protracted 
won last Autumn has not been In vain, fencing between the heavy batteries 
since it played a large part In wearing and this morning the contest was still 
out the enemy, the last phase of which : continuing, the vibration shaking win 
we are now entering on. dows forty and fifty miles away.

The withdrawal was accomplished j Struggle Continues,
with masterly skill, unhampered by 
the Germadf. Our power of resis
tance has greatly stiffened, while we gle continued, the British putting all 
have forced the enemy to lengthen his their power In an effort to pushup 
communications across ground which enemy back from the town aid last 
they would infinitely soon be with-, evening the British reported enter- 
out i the place. Todoy they gave It up

It's designed for the straight-back- 
bsnewnd-oMn-up type of man.
*15 to *36.j with huge losses.

A tremendous artillery duel is rag
the year.
salaries and appropria IThe

ttons were passed 
Votes of thanks were extended to 

Grand Treasurer Robert Wills for the 
way he fulfilled the duties of his 
office and who hed served without re- 

Paet Grand 
Master David Hipwell, for services 
rendered during the year.

in of officers 
Wallace, P. G.

Giimour’s, 68 King St

i muneration; and to as the number of useful gifts were received
and a very pleasant eveplng spent In 
games and music

Among those Invited 
Vickers, Misses Anna and Jeap Gam- 
blip, Marjorie Bradshaw, Mary Allison, 
Mae Heenan,, Jean Allison, Nellie and 
Annie Heustie, Eleanor and Mary 
Roach, Elsie Slocum, Marjorie Roach, 
Elsie and Florrie Wallace, Millie Wal
lace, Jean Connely, Ina MoFarlane andf 
Alice Mace. \

Mrs. A. L. Robinson returned home 
on Tuesday after a week’s visit to 8t. 
John.

O. R. Arnold of Bridgetown. N. S., 
spent the week-end In Sussex.

Mrs. Thomas Craig and children of 
Hartland, N. B„ are visiting Mrs. 
Craig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Coggln.

Mrs. Cameron and Master Angus re
turned home on Tuesday after visiting 
her husband, Bandsman James R. 
Cameron of the Regimental Depot 
Band, 8L John.

Mrs- Charles D. Hearne and little 
daughter, Marjorie, of Fredertctn are 
guests of Mrs. Hearne’s sister, Mrs. 
Frank White, Pleasant Avepne.

Lt. P. Yovanovitch, who has been 
with the Serbian camp for some time 
and who ha* made many friends dur 
lng his stay in Sussex, left for New 
York on Tuesday. He will shortly go 
overseas and lt Is expected will pro
ceed to Salonlca.

An appreciative audience heard 
Chalmer’s Presbyterian church choir 
sing Pearls’ beautiful cantata, "Easter 
Angels" on Monday evening. All the 
solqa were well rendered and the 
chorus work was good. Mrs. Andrew 
Forsythe was heard with splendid 
effect in the contralto solo, "Angels 
at Getheamane,” and again tn "Joy in 
the* Mansions of Light" with women's 
trio. The baritone solo was beaut! 
fully rendered by Rev. A, V, Morasb 
and J. M. Klnnear sang In good voice 
the tenor solos. Mrs. Ora King sang 
"Wandering Angels," a soprano solo, 
in her usual finished manner. Asgtim 
of the evening was the alto and hm 
tone duet by Mrs. Forsythe and Rev. 
A. V. Morash. In addition to the can
tata the Ladles’ Orchestra played two 
selections and Miss Gertrude Sherwood 
two organ solos, Mrs. King and Mr. W. 
Pitt Murray sang In a splendid man
ner a duet, "Love Divine” and Mr,s. 
King a solo, "Consider and Hear Me.**

Dr. J. W. Robertson, chairman pf the 
Dominion food production committee 
wag In Sussex on Friday and spoke on 
“Greater Production” In the Agricul
tural Hall on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Garfield White left on Friday 
for Boston and New York. While in 
Boston Mrs. White will visit her 
mother, Mrs. J. S. Trltes.

conducted 
M„ result-

The electlo 
by Dr. W. B. 
ed as follows:

H. G. Wadman, grand master.
L. A. Palmer, senior deputy.
J. L. Gray, Junior deputy.
Rev. Alexander Grant, grand chap-

Mto.

was decided upon on Sunday. It was carried out part
ly on Sunday night and completed on Monday. It is a regrettable 
military necessity which forces us to give up ground which we won 
at such heavy cost- On Tuesday the Germans were still shelling 
trenches which we had left the day before."

i About Wytschsetc the grim strug,-

latn.
Robert Wills, grand treasurer.
N. J. Morrison, grand secretary.
F. W. McNally, grand lecturer.
O. Q. Smallwood, grand director of 

ceremonies.
S. W. Smith, deputy grand secre-

The bitter Intensity of the fighting again, 
lulled during the forenoon, the hurri
cane artillery duel subsiding to spas-1 livered an attack against the Damm- 
modlc outbursts with long intervals ' stresse line between Hollenbeke and 
of comparative calm. 8t. Elol, but were driven off and a

subsequent enemy concentration lu 
this region was dispersed by the art
illery.

The continuous enemy attacks all 
the afternoon southwest of Boullleul 
wgre without exception repulsed 
with heavy losses. The German ar
tillery filled the area weet of the 
stricken town with gas and high ex
plosive shells as an adjunct to the 
infantry attack. At dusk the enemy 

forward again and made a

Shortly after noon the Germans dé fi eturne From Front.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
BIBLE SOCIETY 

HOLDS ELECTION

BUTTLE LIKELY TO 
CONTINUE FOR 

SEVERAL DOS

"1 returned last night from France" 
said General Maurice at the outset 
of his talk with The Associated Preps. 
"The situation yesterday was very 
anxious. The Germans had taken

tary.
J. H. Cochrane, J. W. MnFarlane, 

grand auditors.
The following brethren were ap

pointed deputy chaplains ;—Rev. B.
H. Pen ward en, Rev. F. À. Whlghtman,
A. W. Currie, J. A. Flewelllng, D.
Paterson, James Semple and Messrs.
Retbe, Hatfield, McLeod and Ready.

At midnight adjournment wag made 
for supper after which the session : there looked to be vital danger to 
was resumed and the lodge eat all the ridge of heights which Includes 
night In order to finish up the bust- Mount Kemmet, and which Is the 
ne8B backbone of our defence on the north

ern portion of the hattlefront. But 
the news lapt night and today le

General Maurice then referred to 
the successful British withdrawal in 
the Y pres 
l‘reparations

In the Ypres salient were made some 
time ago and the derision to carry It 
out was reached before the fall of 
Ballleul owing to the danger offered 
to our positions in the salient from 
a flanking movement. The withdraw
al was not dlçlïàtbà 
the adverse ooâfae 
Ballleul bet by Here general consider.
atlons. . ____ _

What of the who)e battle situation? 
Our army has Jheen through^, 
severe strain SQfi that sTreBr uas 
been reflected all >hQfne. 
atlon has had its critical mbments 
and ptill Is decidedly anxious 
remember we have accepted the prin
ciple of a united - front and must ac
cept the consequences of that prln-

battle not from our army's sacrifices 
and sufferings, but from the stand
point of the whole Entente.

"The British army is playing the 
role which lt often has played before. 
It Is fighting a Waterloo while Bluch- 
er is marching to the battlefield. Mul
tiply the battle of Waterloo a hund
redfold and the situation at noon in 
that battle corresponds to tho situ
ation now in the great world battle.

"The Briish army Is under a terri
ble hammering but providing we 
stand that hammering without break
ing, and providing Blucber is march
ing to the battlefield there Is no 
reason for discouragement.

"The enormour task which the 
British army has performed and still 
is performing may be shown by a few 
figures. In this battle of Armentler- 
es the Germans thus far have engag
ed twenty eight divisions and since 
March 21st they have engaged 126 
divisions

Of these the British army alone 
has engage* 7», the French have en- 

”We had our own safety to look af- gaged 24 and the remainder 23, have 
ter. The burning naptha had poured been engaged by the British and 
out Into the sea and it would have French together, 
been folly to launch htèno&ts. It was -of the German divisions which the 
then that the destroyers showed their British engaged 28 haye been fought 
resourcefulness for they dashed twice and one thrice. Of the German 
tifrtrogh the burning oil, bumped along- divisions which the IVench engaged 
aid* of us and we jumped to their four have fought twice. Of the Ger- 
decks In safety. We lost only one | man divisions which the French and 
man. a seaman named Shea, who was! British engaged together, fifteen have 
either burned or fell overboard and been fought twice and one thrice, 
drowned. It is unpleasant business standing

“The O, B. Jennings, being a men- the hammering but 80 lon* a- 
ace to other ships, tfa destroyers pro-] can stand it the only qusytlon to be 
Otsdsd to sink her Uhlch they did* asked Af: What Is happening to 
wtifc a number of shots sent through ; Blucberv » What has become of the 
her held. She settled until her decks reserves'?’
„w«re level with the water, extinguish- "Although the French, army is larg
ing the flames, and afterwards she was or than ours we have taken the 
taken in tow end beached. She prob- strain of these battles oif them, 
ably Is not a total loss. I There is no reason to be in a state

"The accident came at the close of j of despair It the situation is regarded
from a broad point of view and if we 
record our great sacrifice rightly as 
a necessary part of the great drama."

Numerous Prisoners.
We have taken numerous prisoners 

in the last two days
There are Indications that an at* 

tack is coming between BaiHenl and j 
Wytachaete. At Boyelles south of Ar
ras there was a sharp conflict yester
day afternoon and night, but quiet 
sems to be restored there, our posi
tions remaining the same. An expect
ed infantry attack following fierce 
shelling of Vlllers-Bretonneux did not 
fnaterl&llze and the enemy did not at
tempt an advance.

Desperate Efforts of Hunt.
With the British Army In France, 

April 17, (The A. P.)—The desperate 
efforts by great forces of the enemy 
yesterday afternoon and last night to 
exploit his successes about Ballleul 
and Wytachaete met with a costly

The battle west of Ballleul has been 
continuous and sanguinary. Time af
ter time the enemy forces flung them
selves against the defenders In in
tense assaults, but on each occasion

Ballleul, Meteren and Kytschaete 
and had brought four fresh divisions 
Into action against us. If the enemy 
coaid have maintained that pressure At Animai Meeting Held in 

Moncton Justice Forbes of 
St. John is Elected President 
and Mayor Hayes Secretary.

i Continued from page one.)
Tuesday was one of the most critl 

cal days ip British history, for If the 
enemy had maintained his pressure, 
the Mount Kemmel-Slehersenberg-

viclous thrust at the British lines. 
The advancing troops met the hall 
of death but soon wavered and finally 
broke. Their casualties were cruel.

Further south the vicinity of Fest- 
ubert was heavily shelled by the en- 

and Givenchy and La Bassee

THIRTY-SEVEN Cassei line of natural defences would 
have been in grevé ' danger. Ludcn- 
doff has hurled .2#'divisions against 
the British since tiro opening of the 
.battle <pt Alrttidnmrôè, and though 
they were the pick of hfs storm troops 
nature

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 17.—The ninety-ninth 

annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Bible Society was held in the Central 
Methodist church here this afternoon 
and evening. The afternoon meeting 
was presided over by Venerable Arch
deacon OrS. Newnham of 8L Stephen, 
i'ne St. John delegates present were 
Rev. H. R. Boyer, district 
Rev. Dr. Heine, Rev. H. A.
Rev. Mr. Morton, Rev. Mr. Arthurs, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. J. M. Rog

er t and continued, 
r shortening our line

B&U1
were also under fire.

On the larger hattlefront of the 
Somme the enemy artillery was more 
active south of the river. Ylllers- 
Bretenneux and the area just to the 
north were strongly bombed.

A German gunner yesterday sent 
a shell into the church tower tit 
Albert, sending the famous status 
of the Virgin, which hung there, 
crashing into the square.

apparently has begun to rebel, 
tired battered llon-h“arted 

British defenders bavp not sacrificed 
themselves In vain, for they served 
as well against which the Kaiser’s 
picked troops qloqrty but surely are 
exhausting tfcemgelxe*. Since the 
opening of thq offensive almost a 
month ago, Ludendorff has thrown In 
126 divisions, 79 of them against the 
British, 28 of whom have returned 
to the attack a second time after 
withdrawal

The(Continued from page one.)
8tory of Disaster.

An officer of the O. B. Jennings, who 
told the story of the disaster, support
ed In his statements by members of 
the crew, said the collision occurred 
shortly after 2 a. m„ when they were 
within fifteen miles pf their destina
tion. He added that ft was caused by 
the necessity of running without lights 
owing to the submarine danger.

"We had an exceptionally rough 
trip,” the officer said. "As a result 
the churning of the bulk oil we carried 
had created a tremendous amount of 
gas. When the War Knight hit us, 
there was an instant explosion, caused 
Do doubt by a spark from the impact 
of the steel setting the gas bn fire.

Roar of Flame.

or governed by 
of events around sMpeUsg;

Goodwin,

Delegates were appointed to the gen
eral board meeting as follows :

Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. John; Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough, Moncton ; Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, St. John; Archdeacon 
Newnham, tit. Stephen; Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, St. John.

Officers were elected as follows : 
President, Hon. J. G. Forbes. St 

John.
First Vice-President, chief Justice 

H. A. McKeown.
Second Vice-President, J. S. Arm

strong, Fredericton.
Third Vice-President Rev. T. P. 

Drumm, Moncton.
Fourth Vice-Piresident, J. W. Spur- 

den, Fredericton.
Treasurer, Mayor R. T. Hayes, St. 

John.
Secretary, G. A. Henderson.
Other members of executive, same 

as last year.
Auditor, T. H. Somerville, St. John. 
Chairman of Depository Committee, 

G. A. Henderson.
Archdeacon Newnham presided 

over a public meeting this evening. Ad
dresses were given by Ca/t. G. A. 
Kuhring and Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St. 
John.

elusion had been reached that if the 
Canadian army corps was to be main
tained as an effective fighting force.

mi*t be taken.

Tftp situ-THE GERMAN ARMY 
IS INCREASED

But Wonderful Army.
additional measures 
The Canadian army corps must be 
maintained; no one could question 
that. There was therefore no other 

i alternative baforp Jhp government but 
to propose further measures for re- 

1 e rutting the needed reinforcements.
| These measures had been formulated 
,and announced.

No army in history has stood the 
hammering the British have under
gone. Several thnes Haig’s line has 
been perilously thin and twice or per
haps thrice lt has been broken, but 
always the dam has been repaired 
and the flood stayed.

A year ago General Plummer, who 
is now counter-attacking viciously 
along the western slopes of Messines 
Ridge, was directing the sweep of 
the same place which resulted in the 
capture or 14,000 prisoners and 228 
guns and was the most successful 
single offensive undertaken by any 
British general. Three years ago in 
the Ypres region to the north the 
British and especially the Canadians 
were making their famous stand, 
though waves of gas swept over them, 
which saved the channel porto

Ludendorff has abandoned the tac
tics of 1914 which called tor a good 
deal of energy in crossing the Yser. 
and has adopted the plan of 1915. 
History is repeating Itself, the blood- 
soaked country of Flanders is being 
drenched afresh and the British with 
the French are now making'a stand 
along a line stronger than that which 
they held in 1915.

We must look at the whole

i Continued from page one. i 
Military Situation. Shipping Situation.

‘immediately there was a roar of 
flame shooting out of the hole In the 
O^B, Jennings' side, which all but en
veloped the Britisher. I learned after
wards that 36 of her crew of about 
fifty were on the deck at the time 
and they must have been almost In
stantly Incinerated.

"We drifted apart and one of the 
destroyers by which we were convoy
ed managed to got a line on her and 
was towing her toward the beach when 
in some manner the burning ship 
drifted onto a mine field and ehe blew 
»P. The case oil with which she was 
Iqaded, took fire and completed her 
gtoetnietton.

The prime minister then presented 
other information and considerations 
bearing on the situation. The military 
position confronting the empire was
explained In detail. The enemy had a, ,he bag|BB|ng of the war. 
dearly disclosed his Intention to make reducert a, y,e end of 1917 by a net 
a supreme effort to destroy the Brl ]oss 0( 2,500.00(1 ton», that Is, about 
U»h army on the weitern front as an g while British tonnage,
effective Oglulng force. To this end cun,|jerea lepnnttely hed suffered * 
he had adopted measures placingre4acUoB at 2* jer cent , the' tonnage; 
every man In the Uerman empire be beijlg yj,000,000 at the outbreak of t*« 
tween the ages of 17 and 60 at the dla- wlr lnd the net l0B9, taking into an
imal of the government, reducing the cmlBt Mw COnitnictlun, as In the oth- 
age limit for military service and re- er cale belBg 3,600,000 tons, 
organising hie formations In the Held. ^ ,train on British shipping was 
His forces and reserves for striking lUu8tTBt,a py g citation of the very 
at the western front had been enor- large proportion which lg derated to 
mously increased by the withdrawal y,, spe(rtBl war services of thé army, 
of Russia from the war. The employ- MTy the aM„ end the British de
ment of Landwehr and Landstrom for mlBl<m, n,e result wan a very serleue 
■nations for the defence of the eastern ^jm-tton )n the amount available for 
front, the use of these formations to 8U,plylBg the United Kingdom wfU 
supply Individual men as drafts to re- e)>8BtjBi food, and materials and 
place casualties In Prance and Fland- the „ertSces Imposed upon the pec
an, their places being taken in turn pla nf Great Britain could not be over, 
by the youngest recruits for purposes ,tlted The shipbuilding programme 
of training, Uie cessation of war wast. ol the empire, and the Allies was ex
ige In the eaat and the transfer in ad- j,iained. The Important question of 
iitlon of large numbers of Austro-Huff- the WOrld'F! food supply was reviewed 
garian troops—considering all these 9nd the House was made acquainted 
motors, the Russian withdrawal had wlth iBformatf»n pointing to the vital 
increased the potential enemy strength! receBafty fo, stimulating merdnaed 
on the wefflern front, Including Italy, ; p, rdnetitm. 
by possibly as many as 1,600,000 men] 
without taking into account toe re
serves which would otherwise have

With regard to the shipping situa
tion, the prisse minister pohttffil out 
that Allied an! neutral ocewgotog 
tonnage, estimated at 38,000,000 tons 

had been

The Remington is the Arhtoerat of 
the Business World—The Typewriter 
with the record of nearly a half ceà- 
tury of Leadership. A. Milne Fraser# 
Jae. A. Little, Mgr., 17 Doek street 
St. John. N. B.

SUSSEX. Special to The Standard.
Shed lac, April 17.—-The town elec

tion took place yesterday 
by acclamation with the exception of 
ward two. The council la as follows: 
Mayor, A. W. McQueen : ward one. 
James Casey, Philip Theriault; ward 
two, Dr. A. Somjany, J. F. Leger ; 
ward three, Leon Cassidy, R. A. Leger 
ward four, A. Roberta, P. T, Richard

Lifeboats Useless.
Sussex, April 12—Mrs. Charles Leon- and went

No Decisive Results. ard arrived home from California on 
Tuesday afternoon, being called here 
on account of the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. O. R. Arnold.

Mrs. Arnold's many friends are 
pleased to know that she Is improving

Though the German success prob
ably exceeded the enemy’s expecta
tion, just ns the Amlnens campaign 
proved a considerable disappointment, 
neither has brought decisive results 
and there Is Justification for a feeling very rapidly, 
of relief, though the morrow may con
tain many anxiouâ moments.

From Mervllle southeast to Given
chy, the strongest position on the 
British line, the situation continues 
satisfactory and a powerful attack is 
being repulsed.

The famous General Bernhardl, 
favorite of the Kaiser, and who prides 
himself on his resourcefulness and 
adaptability to circumstances, has 
been checked for the last two day*.
Fog, mist apd rain enshroud the bat- 
tlefront and conditions could hardly 
bo worse, but still th« fighting con- The Guild of Chalmers Presbyterian 
tinues day and night without cessa j church held a social In the church

: hall Thursday evening. There was a 
short programme, followed by an in
teresting edntest, after which refresh
ments were served.

In the Arras sector the British re- Mrs. Edwin Arnold entertained the 
stored the position at BoyoJles. The „Blw ot Trlnlty church on Thursday 
most significant hews from the even|ng.

bitoM The entertainment under the eue-
south of the Somme which may pro- wnr^vftMMB’ deletion ‘m
■age the resumption of the German 2F at ,Wlr VeJ*ruJ* Association on 
attack. Ludendorff will almost sure- Thursday evenlnr last at the Opera 
ly order a froeh onslaught the mo- House wee largely attended. The war 
meat he I» checked definitely In the pictures were good and an Interesting 
north The heartening thought le description of each as screened was 
worth hearing In mind at all times given by Sergt. Buddy of BL John, a 
that the Brooch army Is considerably returned veteran. Miss Qretch.u Mills 
larger than the BrIMehl that It to atlll and Mr». A. Forsythe rendered solo» 
Intact: that U le under FonlVi orders; jn their usual pleasing manner, end 
that the Somme saved Verdun, and Mr Charles Clarke gars readings 
that the French always repay a com- whlch WBll

While the groat battle I, raging «**» w“ h0,t,,‘ «
complete confidence In the ultimate 
succès» of the Allies prevail» In 
France. Not only Is the greet French 
army Intact and tta spirit nndhnlnlah- 
ed, hot the public aleo te eptimtetie.

<BURIAN SUCCEEDS CZERNIN. - 
Amsterdam, April 17—Baron Burtan 

naa been appointed Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister In succession to 
Count Csernln, according to « Vienna 
despatch. J

Baron Stephen Burton Von Rkjaca 
was minister of foreign affairs from 
Sept. 16, 1914, to Dec. *3, 1*1*. when 
he was succeeded by Count Cxsrnta, 
Burton also retains his portfolio as 
minister of finance.

Major G. S. Klnnear, who returned 
from the 26th Battalion in France tost 
November, after having been with 
them about a year and took part In the 
Vlmy Ridge and Lens operations, has 
been ordered to Boston to be used by 
the U. S. A. government In the new 
Liberty loan campaign. Major Kln
near left for Boston on Saturday last.

Miss Nellie Craig, St. John, spent 
the week-end in town.

Mr. J. Albert Perkins was a visitor 
to St. John on Tuesday.

Extremely Grave.

FÎSc0ehea“1£d,°ramoady'Sonor^us ■ «'^'^‘"’'«".‘t’be^S'ognlSdftS

.acriflcee and she would continue her JJ® ^hc^eTuiv^ed
heroic and glorious effort to the end. Qengy,, 6e defeated. There

could be no other alternative. And to 
i this end Canada must provide all the 

The government of the United King-> assistance in her power. We tn»«S 
iom had accordingly initiated the most supply the men necessary to keep our 
iraatio measures tor malntaXhlhg their dffelona up to full strength no master 
affective forces and providing the ne- what casualties were suffered and we 
cessary reserves tor the future. must so organise our remaining ho-

The military effort already made by ; man power as to maintain hnd If poe- 
Lhe United Kingdom, France and the stole Increase our agricultural pTodu» 
Dominion woe shown by means of ds-itlon,
tailed confidential Information as to ! Following the prime minister's state- 
the strength of the forces which have ment a brief discussion ensubd, those 
bean raised by each. who took part in lt being Sir Wilfrid

As to the position confronting this Laurier, Sir Sam Hughes and General 
Dominion, it was apparent that an at- i Mewburn. 
took upon the Canadian army corps 
lg full fierce must be expected. No one 
could Hf when, but In view of the,the purpose, 
strategic value of their position there 
wnii bo no doubt they must be pre- 
pored to meet any attack launched by 

m til «May aad the ooeatry meet be

BANISH SCROFULAa rough and exciting voyage which 
had set the nerves of our crew on 
edge through the previous uiwccouut- 
ed for disappearance of several ships 
of our convoy. They may have been 
diverted, or they may have been tor
pedoed. We never knew further than 
the fact that they were gone when we 
looked tor them.

The British steamer War Knight, 
the Vfessel destroyed through the col 
lislon, was of 7,691 tons gross register,

Drastic Measures.
tlon.

Arras Sector. Heed's Sarsaparilla Cleanses the
Blood, Skin Troubles VaniflffiDIED.

Scrofula eruptions on the face affi 
body are both annoying and dlsfigm* 
lng. Many a complexion would be 
perfect if they were not present.

This disease shows itself in other 
ways, as bunches In the neck, inflam
ed eyelids, sore 
muscles, a form 
general debility.

Aak your druggist far Hood's Sarsa
parilla. This great medlolne 
pletely eradicates scrofula. It puri
fies and enriches the blood, remove* 
humors, and builds up the whole sate.* 
tem. It embodies the careful trsjjff 1 
lng, experience and skill of Hr. Hfiom 
a pharmacist for fifty y**fo, in Its x Unas shower on We4ne»4»y evening quality and power to cure, 

in honor ot Mise Anna OaqbUn. nnre- Scrofula la either Inherited et se
ing «liter, who will soon return over- qulred. Better be euro you are quite 
see» and on her arrival will he one of free from lt. Get Hood’s area pa
th. principals In n happy event. A grille end begin taking * tedey.

COMPTON—-Suddenly In Fairyllltf on 
| April 17, Samuel Compton, aged 

sixty years, leaving hie wife, one 
’ .on in France, nno daughter, two

bum at Alameda, California, In 1917 j Fanera"trom'hMate'r” Wenc^Man- 
The O. B. Jennings wne owned by the; aWgrnnt«b Road, on Friday after-
standard Oil Company, and war a. noon it 3,30 o'clock. Friends and
•learner of 1«5M tone groea register. ! acquaintance* reenectfntly Invited 
The bare news that the O B. Jennings j to attend.
had been ht n coUlelon end wee beech- —___ .1 r"
ed and that one of the crow was kill ! ^ - __ - _ -
ed we, received by the Standard Ol! ! W ^ n baâ I f "1 Ef I A
Company In New York shortly after1 Tro ffwF I fft •
the aecfdent.

ear». Waiting of the 
ot dyspepsia, and1

The members of the senate attended 
the session, that house adjourning for

Boor Shake.
"Johnnie," called hie mother, "staff ______________ toi vaut» «ni Children

BOHN. ;i.u*r*o«r3ovwra
B wffwKTfflË •SR5M SKra-Sl ZE7 a&tzasi
for yoe."—Penreon-e Weekly. Medley Drkeman. a non. *
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Mr. HetherliMrt 
the day being 
debate on the b 

He oongratuliti 
secretary on the i 
he had brought < 
felt sure that th 
been able to 
the opposite 
he was well able 
self. He also co

so earnestly mi
the financial affa

He had lleteni 
to the remarks 
general, when hi 
lecture hon. men 
the Speaker tor 

j the late Domlnlo 
J that every man 
“ right to his ow 

speaking for hie 
upon those conv 
tales of his con 
coming dally moi 
people that patrie 

’ffpge behind whlc 
Its doubtful wor 
tlon. That was i 
the purpose and 
patriotism, nor v 
ner of giving e: 
loyalty to the co 
He did not belit 
justified the meat 
now arrived wh 
displace politics i 
nlpulatlon and eff 
al advancement n 
the people are to 
stetance towards 
freedom for whlcl 
been shed. Spea 
observation he cot 
had anything to 
in which such ini< 
such unblushing d 
ly practised by 
porters, and he 
than one was abl 
House of Commo 
would have recel 
tlon from either c
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and as a means t 
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to follow up met 
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about dignity an 
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the spectacle th< 
last Thursday, w 
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19 fjg#un ui THE BRUNSWICK5îL : » step in the right direction. A eiœi 

l»r(biU bad Jbepn enacted in 191*, but 
like many others it had lacked the 
machinery to make It effective. Had 
laws of the kind enacted during the 
present session been placed on the 
statute books 8 or 10 years the value 
of the natural resources of the prov
ince would have been greatly enhanc
ed. It had been left to the Foster gov
ernment to take the first practical step! 
with-a view of conserving the great' 
natural asset of the country.

The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
was a wise measure, and had his cor 
dial approval.

The Department of Agriculture had 
as its head a practical fanner who had 
dqne much to educate people along 
practical lines. It was realised by all 
that the Minister of Agriculture of 
New Brunswick at the present time 
had before him problems which had 
confronted no other head of that de-; 
partment. He believed him to be the • 
right man in the right place.

Hie Pet Hobby.
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Redden Laurierite Utters Rank Falsehood Con

cerning Certain Newspapers of the Province 
and Becomes Second Fiddle to John T. Hawke 
of Moncton—Dr. Campbell, St. John, Makes a 
Clear and Forcible Speech on Budget and Tells 
of Some Shortcomings of Fosterite Aggrega-

ties for patriotic purposes. If the 
money was needed tor the Halifax fund 
or for the tuberculosis hospital'in St. 
John the government should have had 
the stamina to come forward and say 
so. He (had been surely surprised In 
vigw of the serious charges made 
against the department of public works 
that the bon. minister In charge of the 
department had not promised an In
vestigation. The hon. minister had 
risen in his seat to contradict some 
statement made by the hon. member 
for York, but other chargea had been 
made and he had said nothing. The 
last speaker had expressed horror at 
the use of the word "permanent," but 
if he (Campbell) was not mistakep 
that word was coined by the govern
ment and It was a most unfortunate 
coining for them.

Referring to the expenditures for 
the year he said he waa pleased that 
the Natural History Society of St John 
was to have Rs usual grant. . That 
society had been in existence fifty 
years and was exceedingly well equip
ped. It maintained a splendid museum 
and a library consisting of 14,000 scien
tific books. Last year the museum of 
the society had been visited by no less 
than 10,000 persons. Many thousands 
of tussock moth clusters had been de
stroyed by the members and good 
work had been accomplished along 
other lines and at very small expense. 
He hoped the time was not far distant 
when the public grant would be In
creased.

With reference to the appropriation 
for public health he observed that it 
was not sufficiently large to enable the 
government to carry out the provisions 
of the proposed new act. He felt that 
it was only right that all hon. mem
bers should give credit to hie hon. col
leagues from St. John for his assiduity 
in the matter. No one questioned that 
hon. gentleman’s earnestness in the 
belief that he was bringing forth some
thing for the public weal. He did not 
wish to say that the public health of 
province could not be improved, but 
he believed it would be Inadvisable to 
adopt such an expensive proposition 
as his hon. friend had brought forward, 
especially In view of the fact that the 
proposed new department could be ad
ministered by one of the existing de
partments. It seemed to him that the 
health bill waa overloaded and he fear
ed that the expense in connection with 
having six or seven doctors in the em
ploy of the province would be enor
mous. The report of Mr. Hall, who 
had made the sanitary survey, had set 
forth that no country in the world was 
ae free from contagious diseases as 
was New Brunswick and there was no 
place in which people lived to a great
er age. In view of Mr. Hall’s state
ment he did not believe there was any 
particular need for haste In forcing 
the act upon the people of the prov
ince. As to the act itself It set forth 
that all disputes with reference to the 
working of the measure would be de
cided by the minister. He (Campbell) 
held that such a provision struck at 
the liberty of the subject and It was 
hard for him to believe that It had re
ceived the approval of the legal men 
of the government. Matters in dispute 
should be turned over to the law offi
cers of the crown and decided by the 
courts where they properly belonged. 
There were other features of the act, 
one of which had to do with the dis
closing of the nature of diseases with
in thirty days, which scarcely com
mended themselves to his Judgment. 
He thought every man had the right 
to change his doctor within thirty days 
it he saw fit to do so.

It looked to him as if the honorable 
member was suffering from hysteria 
at the time he produced the act and 
that other members of the government 
must have contracted it. ’Hie act would 
give the honorable minister control 
over vital statistics which meant that 
many useful officials would be legis
lated out of existence. The St. Job* 
Board of Health had been presided 
over by men well known throughout 
the province and had done good work 
in combating disease and reducing 
the death rate, tl had an efficient sec
retary who had held office for thirty 
years and he thought it would be un
fair to remove him from his office by 
legislation.
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ISpecial to The Standard.
FYedericton, April 17.—(From Offic

ial Report).—The House met at 3 
o'clock.

Mr. Hetherlngton on the order of 
the day being called, resumed the 
debate on the budget

He congratulated the hon. provincial 
secretary on the able manner In which 
he had brought down the budget and 
felt sure that that hon. member had 
been able to 
the opposite 
he was well able to take care of him
self. He also congratulated the pre
vious speakers who had discussed

hon. members could do little less than 
abandon all hope of the future and 
ask the kindly ocean to roll It# wat
ers over a lost land. Sitting upon 
the pin ota disaster, the hon. member 
arose to bump his head against the 
celling of another; he stepped on nil 
the banana peels, fell down all the 
flights of Stairs, orer nil the ash bar- 
reU and down all the coni holes, 
spooks had popped out upon him and 
pursued him with staves and bladders. 
When this thoroughly alarmed mem
ber was done, he probably called up 
the city police department and asked 
for a detail to see that he got safely 
home. The only bright star in his 
flramament waa a speedy and unavoid
able elimination of the speaker and 
his colleagues from the political 
horizon at the next election. It realAr 
made little difference to them and he 
would not like to deprive the hon. 
member of the small crumb of comfort 
tnut he might be able to garner from 
hls% dismal prospect

Laurierite Religious Cry.

Among all the important legislation 
which had been brought down during 
the session the speaker said he

straight-back-
con

sidered the public health act to be 
most important.

The machine guns of the opposition 
had been directed against that 
ure. It was difficult why men of the 
standing of those composing the oppo- 
sion should take the course they had. 
In this present crisis which was the 
greater as am to a country, 
money?

The answer must be men. It could 
be shown that thousands of lives 
sacrificed each year through diseases 
which were preventable and an act 
which would reduce this

If they stopped at the Nova Scotia 
border another session would see the 
change made in the sister province.

Mr. Dickson read a letter from a 
resident of Norton, a supporter of the 
government, who urged that the 
change should not be made, as it 
would inconvenience a million people 
for the benefit of a few from the 
United States. The letter continued, 
"other provisions of tfre new highway 
act appeared to be practical and up 
to date.” (Cheers by government 
members). Continuing Mr. Dickson 
said he agreed with the first portion 
of the letter, but not with the last. 
(Laughter).

Hon. Mr. Murray (provincial secre
tary) heartily favored the change. 
He said people should control their 
horses and automobile drivers should 
not be asleep. The change need not 
be a serious matter. In some ways 
it would not be a change..

Melanson said the farmers 
would like to keep the old custom.

Mr. Smith (Albert) said the muni
cipal council of Albert had voted for 
the change and he would support it.

Dr. McGrath said the pedestrians 
on the sidewalk keep to the right, and 
draft animals on the road kept to the 
left. It might be wise to change the 
old rule in order that people might 
make the distinction (Laughter).

Mr. Magee opposed the change on 
account of living in Westmorland, 
which adjoins Nova Scotia, as it would 
cause much confusion. He would be 
in favor of the change if Nova Scotia 
adopted It also.

Mr. Dysart said that his personal 
feelings were in favor of the change, 
but he believed that the vast majority 
of his constituents were opposed to 
it. He would vote against the change.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said some acci
dents might result from the change, 
but if the 
accidents
American tourists are trying to co 
to the Maritime Provinces and 
stades should be removed from their 
way in order that the province might 
benefit from this traffic.

(Continued on page 4).
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ing appointed a member of the com
mission and It had been a pleasure to 
him to. serve with the other gentlemen, 
who had been appointed That com
mission had given its very best atten
tion and had prepared a report which 
would shortly be placed before the 
House. That commission was non-po
litical and had dealt with a non-polltl- 
cal subject and It was vitally impor
tant that It should be kept free from 
politics. In this connection he regret
ted that this report had been made 
public through one of the newspapers 
before It had
House. If li had been deemed advisa
ble to hand It 'out to the press more 
than one newspaper should have been 
favored.

Wtlh regard to St. John legislation 
there was a disposition on the part 
of some honorable member to have a 
fling at the city which he had the hon
or to represent. He wished to state 
that St. John bills were just as well 
prepared as those which emanated 
from fhe government. One honorable 
member who had suggested that there 
was too m.uch St. John legislation had 
himself Introduced five bills from an
other city. In this connection he wish
ed to thank an honorable member 
from Westmo 
reference he 
when speaking of the Valley Railway. 
That honorable member had stated 
that a mistake had been made in build
ing the Transcontinental across tho 
province as in the Interest of the port 
of St. John it should have been built 
down the valley. He (Campbell) wish
ed to say that St. John was only 
cRy on the continent where the peo
ple had gone down lato their-pockets 
and paid for their own wharves; in fact

convince Ms critics on 
side of the House 1 they had made their own port at their 

own expense.
He regretted that the government hi 

an answer to an enquiry had beep non
committal on the subject of increas
ing the salary of school teachers. He 
considered the matter to be one of 
great importance to the welfare of the 
province. Male teachers in large num
bers had gone out at the profession 
and it was time that some effort was 
made with a view to bringing them 
back. Boys at certain ages did not 
ttfke kindly to teaching by young yo- 
men and were inclined to be unruly 
which showed that there was need of 
a firmer hand to guide them.

In-conclusion he said he hoped that 
when honorable members assembled 
for the discharge of their duties in an
other year the great war would be at 
an end, and that they would be able to 
carry on their work with greater har
mony than had prevailed during the 
present session.

ivenlng spent In

ed Mips.
■o earnestly .mattes* pertaining to 
the financial affairs of the province.

He had listened with amazement 
to the remarks of the ex-attorney- 
general, when he had undertaken to 
lecture hon. members to the right of 
the Speaker for their attitude during 
the late Dominion election. He held 

J that every man had an inalienable 
M right to his own convictions, and. 

speaking for himself, he had acted 
upon those convictions and the dic
tates of his conscience. It was be
coming dally more apparent to many 
people that patriotism was the camou- 
Apge behind which politics had got In 
Its doubtful work during that elec
tion'. That was not his conception of 
the purpose and Intention of true 
patriotism, nor was It the best man
ner of giving expression to one's 
loyalty to the country and empire. 
He did not believe the results bad 
justified the means and the time had 
now arrived when patriotism must 
displace politics and selfishness; ma
nipulation and efforts towards person
al advancement must be cast aside, if 
the people are to give substantial as
sistance towards securing liberty and 
freedom for which bo much blood had 
been shed. Speaking from personal 
observation he could say that he never 
had anything to do with an election 
in which such iniquitous methods and 
such unblushing deception were open
ly practised by 
porters, and he believed that more 
than one was able to break into the 
House of Commons, who otherwise 
would have received little considera
tion from either of the old parties.

Delivers Lecture.

and Jean Gam- 
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sacrifice
would be a good return on the invest-

Mr. Potts—"Do you think that bill 
will do it?”

Hon. Mr. Roberts—*T not only think 
it, I know it.”

been submitted to the Evening Session.
The House resumed at 8 o’clock in 

committee to consider the highways 
act.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that when 
section 16 wag stood over he had 
announced that he bad received many 
requests from all parts of the prov
ince to çhange the rule of the road 
from the left to the right in conform
ity with the rule in force in Quebec 
and Ontario and the United States. 
The reason given was that a large 
number of tourists came from the 
'United States In automobiles and the 
confusion resulting from different 
riilés had endangered life. He had 
received many petitions from individ
uals and municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings), had al
ways favored the change, contingent 
on Nova Scotia making the 
change.
Scotia had 
he would favor the retention of tho 
old rule.

Hon. Mr. Baxter favored the change. 
It might make confusion at the Nova 
Scotia border but would remove it at 
the Maine boundary. The only dif
ference would be that tourigts would 
come more readily to New Brunswick.

rlRgetowe, N. S., 
a Sussex, 
and children of 

re visiting Mrs. 
wd Mrs. Thomas

Mr.
Mr. Hetherlngton continuing said he 

wished to make reference to an edi
torial which had appeared in the Fred- 
ericton Gleaner of March 15. The ar
ticle stated that the government was 
bringing into Queens county a number 
of French families from Quebec and 
in co-operation with Mr. King and him
self had perfected elaborate plans for 
filling up the county with French set
tlers. He was afraid that that stain
less sheet had been gleaning far afield 
and it was forced upon his conviction 
that somewhere on the editorial staff 
of that spotless publication there sat 
unsuspected a Baron Manchausen. As 
a matter of fact there were a few 
French families in Quebec who 
brought in under the old

Master Angus re
lay after visiting 
sman James R. 
egtraental Depot

Hon. Mr. Roberts.
Hon. Mr. Roberts said it seemed to 

be a time honored 
orable members to participate in the 
debate on the budget. A lot of time 
was consumed but many matters were 
brought up which were likely to be of 
benefit to the country. He wished to 
join in the hearty 
which had been extended to the hon
orable provincial secretary in his ad
dress and he also wished to congratu
late the government which, consider
ing the great legacy of liabilities that 
had been handed over to them, had 
been able to keep the deficit within 
the amount estimated. The government 
had undoubtedly brought down 
constructive and practical legislation
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were 
government. 

They did not come from Quebec as the 
Gleaner suggested but from the north
ern counties of New Brunswick. If 
the hon. minister of public works had 
any settlement plans up his sffeeve he 
had failed to take either the speaker 
or Mr. King Into his confidence and 
they had been unable to detect the 
faintest: stirring of a symptom to that 
end up to the present time. He could 
say that they had lots of room In 
Queens and if the present French rep
resentation in the house was a fair 
sample of the French people he saw 
no reason why they should not be wel
come citizens in any part of the prov
ince.

congratulations
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certain Union sup- present rule is continued 
will continue to occur.

*V Ifhè ex-attorney-general had talked 
to the House on purity in elections, 
and as a means to that end had pro
posed that all voters be sworn. Per
haps the ex-attomey-general intended 
to follow up methods wHIch he had 
put into practice in his earlier days 
In the county of Queens preparatory 

having the voters 
two- member had said a good deal 
about dignity and high ideals, but 
his preachment he sometimes failed 
to put into practice, as evidenced by 
the spectacle the House witnessed 
lest Thursday, when he forgot not 
only his own dignity, but the respect 
which was due to the bon. Speaker 
and members of the House. It might 
be a little unkind, but when the ex- 
attomey-general waxed oratorical and 
plausible, a certain passage of Scrip
ture Invariably crossed his (the 
speaker’s) mind. He was as good a 
Bible scholar as some who were dea
con^ and Sunday school superintend
ents, with potatoes for a side line, 
and he might not be able to quote It 
accurately, but the passage which he 
would quote was: "The words of 
his mouth were smoother than butter, 

his words 
they were

DOMINION TIRESA Hetherlngton Falsehood.
He believed that the article In the 

Gleaner was part of a propaganda be
ing carried on In Conservative 
paper office, in title province with the 
object of provoking a creed and 
war between Protestants and Roman 
CathoIIca and he believed that that 
"Pint was fostered during the late 
election. Personally he had the great
est regard for all creeds and he would 
be very sorry to see anything happen 
In New Brunswick which would dis
turb the friendly relations which ex 
lsted between Protestants and Roman 
Catholics. He believed that all creeds 
In the province were doing their best 
to develop the country and educate 
their families and it would he 
regrettable If the cordial relations 
which existed between them were dis
turbed by the horrible serpent which 
had lurked In the late election.
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you find that?
^(Carleton)

Mr. Hetherlngton—"My hon. friend 
who is a deacon of the church to 
which I adhere should know without 
asking me. For his information I 
might say that he will find it in the 
28rd chapter of Joshua, 7th versa” 

The hon. member of ' St. John 
(Potts), who spoke on the previous 
night, seemed to be a thoroughly 
member’s subjuctlve moods had any 
had probably not been developed In 

vior out the House in many years. If 
Lone-tenth of one per cent, of the hon. 

/members subjunctive moods had any 
possibility of getting out of that mood.

Where do I XAnother Misstatement VReferring to the public health act 
he had understood the hon. member 
of York to say that the medical fra
ternity had not been consulted in con
nection with the matter.

Mr. Crocket too 
had made no suen

dard.
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mVocational Education.
With reference to vocational educa

tion he had felt greatly honored by be-

e and said that he 
statement.

Mr. Hetherlngton said he would ac
cept the statement of the hon. mem
ber as he might have misunderstood m -V
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Heart Beat So fast
Could Not Sleep.

HAD TOSIT UP IN BED.

Mr. Campbell.
iuMr. Campbell said he did not know 

that hon. members were greatly alarm
ed over the threatened French Invasion 
but there was another invasion the 
thought of which was in the heart of
every Britisher a^the present time as Heart trouble has of late years be- 
the circumstance* seemed to be becom- come very prevalent. Sometimes a 
ing more serious each day. In com- pain catches you in the region of the 
parlson with the awful events going heart, now and then your heart skips 
on in the world the matters under dis- beats, palpitates, throbs, or beats with 
cuselon before the house seemed ridic- such rapidity and violence you think 
ulouely small and he had not much it will burst. -You have weak and 
heart to enter into them. If other1 dlzzy *Pe!ls’ are nervous, irritable and 
hon. members were of the same mind1 depressod. and if you attempt to walk 
with him the debate would be brought1 upstairs or any distance you get all out 
to a close as speedily as possible. He uf breath.
felt that It was his dutv tn **v n There la no other remedy will doLnrH- fr. , 7 tt f!w you so much good, restore your heart
words to supplement the views so elo- ^ a ^tural condition, build up vour
forestlyjohPnepo.mti7Jhtehh0n* ®fmbeJ strength and give you back vigor and 
for St. John county at the opening of vitality as Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
the discussion. He would like to en- pma.
dorse the felicitations that had been Mrs. A. Russell. Niagara Falls, Ont. 
extended to the hon. provincial secre write* "At nights I could not sleep’ 
tary on the admirable words relating and bad to sit up in bed. my heart 
to the war which had preceded his would beat so fa^t. 
budget speech. He believed the hon. "When I went* to walk very tar 1 
minister was deserving of the highest would get all out of breath, and would 
commendation for the noble stand he kave to sit down and rest before 1 
had taken during the last Dominion coul».?.? any, turr„lher- 1 was advised to 
election. The proposals put forward get, Mllburn a Heart and Nerve Pills 
by the governmen had been pretty be*ore 1 had |*8od _two boxes . 
well discussed by previous epeti.™ * "",
end it wes not necessary tor him to Mllburae Heart and Nerve Bills „» 
again go over the ground. There were bCc. per box at all deatoya, or mailed 
°®e ”r tw0 however about direct on receipt of price by The T.
which he felt he should say a few Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

OMINION means AW, CANADIAN MADE
ft Dominion Tires are as Canadian as the Boys who carried the Maple Leaf to Flanders.

Vhe Dominion Rubber System — with its factories, warehouses and branches—is 
easily the largest manufacturer and distributor of CANADIAN MADE TIRES 
m Canada.
Evety portion of the process of manufacture — from purifying the crude rubber, 
which now comes to us from our own rubber plantations in the East Indies,
FACKtisWSSuMs «gâjrlutï s "

EVERY “DOMINION” TIRE IS MADE IN CANADA
Our leadership is due to the Tires themselves. Their quality has built uo thelt 
nation-wide popularity.
And to think that only four years ago—in February, 1914—our first DOMINION 
Tire was made! Surely our achievement to leadership in four years is a record 
that any Canadian industry might well feel proud of.
“ DOMINION ” Tires are good Tires and are sold by the best Canadian dealers.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. Limited
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, MONTREAL

Branches throughout the largest cities in Canada
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brassing he was Seine to get.
Lee nobody dont portend they notice It, eed Puts Blmldne. 
dgd Sam erase came up and set down and the foret thing he did 

was pull hie Welch out of hie pochlt and look at It and put It back 
agon, Buying, tie half pees 4 alreddy, wet do you know about that?

Wlch none of us fellow dident eay anything, and prltty soon R»m 
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We bare a Tory complete assort.' 
ment Of Boat and Tacht Hardware, 
aucb as: ,

Turnbuoklee, Thimbles, Olbete, 
Swivels, Rowlocks, Steering Wheels, 
Brass Cabin Locke and Catches.

Marine Peinte and Varnishes, Ma
rine Motors and Motor Boat Accessor
ies, also all kinds of etaamftttlnga and 
■Engineers Supplies.

It Made a Difference.
"Mr. Flint, I—cr—ah! that la,

I—er—h’m!—will you—"
•Why, yea, my boy; you may have

(ft I
ST. JOHN, N. B, THURSDAY, APRIL 18, lilt.

Eh? Have whom?"
"My daughter, of course! You want 

to marry her, don't you?"
"No .sir. 1 came to see If you 

would endorse my note for 1100—" 
Certainly not! why, I hardly 

know you!"—Puck.

“W'e an fighting ter a worthy purpose, and weahaHnoi lay damn 
unit that pwpott has betn Jully othlaaad."~H. M. Tha King. 

TO THB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
step nearer peace.

Has anybody saw Ed Wemlck lately? aad Sid Hunt And nobody 
let on they had saw the watch, and prltty soon Sam Cross pulled It out 
agen, holding It away out and looking at It as It he thawt he wad far 
sighted, saying, I wonder If this watch la alow, no, t half bleeve Itssead to the treat mean» fast.

Aad he put It back In his pockit agen, add dobody sod anything and 
he pulled It rite out agen and started to look at the back of K, saying.

C„ thate rite, gosh, tin glad they dldent get the Initials rang.
I wish a alryoplsne wood go past, I sed looking up In the air. And. 

the fellow! all started to tawk about different things, and after a wile 
Sam Cross aad. O. by the way, fellows, did you know I had a new 
watch? •

KETHERINGTOH OF QUEENS 
EES RELIGIOUS CUT

armies of those great nations will be 
maintained, if not at war strength, at 
least In sufficient force to guarantee 
peace and falrplay on all sides. In
stead of the arbitrament of force there 
will be International courts whose de 
cliions will be respected and enforced.

Against such a bulwark of Anglo- 
Saxontsm in both hemispheres the 
forces of militarism will beat In vain. 
It will not be possible to build Mittel 
Europa plans upon which to base a 

peace and freedom. The enllght

"SUFFRAGE AND POLITICS.” S.

It is not often necessary for The 
Standard to differ with the Globe in 
editorial opinions expressed by 
esteemed contemporary, but an article 
in Tuesday evening’s issue under the 
caption quoted above, was wide of the 
facta and was read with amazement 
by those familiar with the circum
stances under which the motion seek
ing leave to introduce a bill to confer 
the provincial franchise on women 
was introduced in the Legislature on 
Monday evening by the leader of the 
Opposition and withdrawn upon the 
statement of the premier that the 
lieutenant-governor had promised the 
Royal assent would be withheld from 
the bill even should it pass the House. 
The Globe declares that the introduc
tion of the motion was a “trick of the 
Opposition" and that the premier’s 
action in reply was "a political bluff." 
Possibly the Globe is right in its char
acterization of the premier's course. 
On that point this newspaper has no 
knowledge. But The Standard does 
know that Hon. J. A. Murray in intro 
ducing his motion did not seek for 
political advantage but merely imple
mented a promise made to a member 
of the Social Service Congress of St. 
John. Hon. Mr. Murray, it will be re
membered, took up this question of 
suffrage for women early in the ses
sion, and seconded by Mr. Tilley, ln- 
.roduced a motion approving the prin
ciple. This was passed by the House 
without dissent and it was therefore 
most natural that having secured en
dorsement of the principle the leader 
of the Opposition should take steps to 
give effect to it by the introduction of 
a bill in which all the formalities had 
been complied with and which was ex
pected would at least receive the con
sideration of the members.

It is also true that the government 
party was divided over the bill. Some 
of them had previously pledged them
selves to the movement, while others 
were most strongly opposed. Conse
quently if there had been a division 
the situation of the government and 
the premier might have been awkward. 
It was with this in mind that Mr. 
Poster sought the intervention of the 
lieutenant-governor and secured the 
pledge rendering it useless for Mr. 
Murray to proceed further.

When the Globe says that the gov
ernment party numbers members who 
believe that the women of this prov
ince should h.-vc the ballot, but who, 
when the test came, lacked the moral 
courage to act according to their con
victions, the statement is correct. It 

purely a political move on the

tab/witta sewerAnd he pulled it out agen, and as fellows all ackted eerprised and 
stuck our beds over his shoulders to see It. saying. Have you, Sam? 
gosh, wat do you know about that, Sam got a new watch, G wlzs, lets 
see It, 6am, lets see It.

And Sam showed it to us and told us the time by It about every 10

(Continued from page 3). 

N. 8. Would Fellow.
Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) said 

that the reasons which would lead 
Westmorland to oppose the change 
operated in Its favor In the counties 
along the Maine border. Nova Scotia 
could not be expected to change be
fore New Brunswick did, but he was 
satisfied that Nova Scotia would fol
low.

mlntta.

and the Central Umpires should open 
the eyes of the most blind and obstin
ate. Lenine and Trotsky know that 
German autocracy has no intention of 
treating with them on the basis of the 
Socialist programme, the liberty of 
nations called for by tfie Soviets is not 
the affair of William or his govern- ==r 
ment. The Teuton programme Is only EEr 
that all people shall come under the ==_ 
general rule of their authority, and be- — 
come docile slaves of militarism— ==- 
races made to obey without a mar- 
mur.” —

BUUCANnew
ened public opinion will dethrone Ger
man kultur not alone in the countries 
outside of Germany but in the Central

m
Mr. Jones said if the members want

ed to satisfy the people they would 
leave the rule as it Is. It would cost 
each farmer from four to twenty dol
lars to change the shafts on their 
sleighs and sleds.

Mr. Tilley said this was a piece of 
progressive legislation which should 
be adopted-

Hon, Mr. Smith (minister of lands 
and mines) was very much against 
it. He believed it would be very un
popular among the farmers.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that there 
would be a continued increase in the 
use of motor vehicles, and it would 
be well to make the change -as soon 
as possible.

mEmpires themselves. Numbered are 
the days of the Junker and the blood- 
lusting war-lord. But to no group of 
people will success in the war mean 

than to the Anglo-Saxons and OF THEtmthe fact that this great family will in 
future dwell together in undisguised 
confidence and good will is worth in 
itself all the blood and sacrifice the

3-
SHE DARKENED HER E 

GRAY HAIR Ewar has cost.
Whitney Warren of New 

York Declares Pope and his 
Clergy are Sincere in Atti
tude Regarding Peace and 
War but are Victims of 
Blindness.

A LITTLE SIDE LINE.
Well Known Lady Telia How She Dark

ened Her Gray Hair By a Simple 
Home Made Remedy.

Previous to the advent of Hon. Peter 
Veniot to the position of Minister of 
Public Works, automobile tags for the *IMr. Sutton said that living near the 

border of Maine he knew of the need 
for the change, and that it would be 
in the interests of public safety.

Mr. Sweeney hoped that the mem
bers would vote down the change.

Hon. Mr. Murray ( provincial sec
retary) said that there were few 
counties in which the winter roads 
were broken for double teams, and 
the change would not be serious on 
this account. For himself he would 
change a pair of shafts before break
fast just for an appetizer

Mrs. E. H. Boots, a well knpwn 
resident of Buchanan County, la., who 
darkened her gray hair by a simple 
home-made remedy made the follow
ing statement :

“Any lady or gentleman can darken 
their gray or faded hafr, and make it 
soft and glossy with this simple re
cipe, which they can mix at home. To 
half a pint of water add 1 ounce of 
bay rum, one small box of Orlux 
Compound and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be purchased at 
any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair every other day 
until the gray hair Is darkened suffi
ciently. It does not color the scalp ; 
it not sticky or greasy and does not 
rub off. It will make a gray haired 
person look 10 to 20 years younger."

Province of New Brunswick were pur 
McClary Manufacturechased from the 

ing Company and were made of enamel 
baked on steel plates. Automobile
owners in those halcyon days were in 
the habit of applying to the local deal- 

to Fredericton direct for their

v
Wire Door Mete for Pub

lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

(Special Cable to New York Tribune 
and SL John Standard).

(By Wilbur Forrest).
Rome, April 16—Before the Society 

of Trent and Triest this Monday after
noon, with the president of the society, 
Duke di Ceearo, presiding, Whitney 
Warren of New York, in a long speech 
on the subject, "The Common Task 
Before the Allies,’’ made the following 
statement as to the attitude of the

ers or
license tags, paying ten dollars, and 
receiving these little metal plates 
without any trouble.

Since the Honorable Peter came in
to power, licenses are forwarded only 
from the Public Works Office in Fred-

The motion to adopt section 15 
rule as it was) being 

rman declared it lost. On
(leaving the 
put the ehaii 
a standing vote being demanded, he 
announced the result: Yeas, 19: Nays 
23. He declared the motion lost.

ericton. And in order to obtain them, 
purchasers of automobiles, and owffêts 
applying for renewal licenses, are re
quired to forward ten cents additional 
for postage. In return they receive 
something manufactured by a different 

from that formerly supplying 
the province—in the form of tags 
which are about as good #for all prac
tical purposes as a sheet of blotting 

They are made of tin or very

Hon. Mr. Veniot moved that section 
15 be amended to provide for turning 
to the right. He said no section of 
the act would be put into effect until 
proclaimed, and this would apply to 
section 15.

Mr. Dickson—“What is the rule 
when a team meets a motor vehicle?"

Hon. Mr. Veniot—“The team has 
the right of way on its side of the 
road. The automobile should hold 
hold 
signa

Mr. Dickson—"Has the team a 
right to equal space on the road?"

Hon. Mr. Veniot—“Yes.”
The motion to adopt section 15 as 

amended to change the rule from left 
to right was adopted by 
23 to 19

Mr. Magee submitted to the com
mittee a substitution which he asked 
to have added to section 15. It pro
vided that pie proclamation to bring 
the act into force be not issued until 
concurrent legislation had been adopt
ed by Nova Scotia and arrangements 
had been made to bring the change 
in the rule into effect in the both 
provinces on the same day.

After a brief discussion a motion 
to adopt the subscription was declared 
lost on a vote of 16 to 24.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the 
change in the rule of the road would 
not go into effect until a proclama
tion was issued by the govemment- 
ln-council, and that proclamation 
would not be issued until the people 
had a chance to become accustomed 
to the new rule.

Mr. Guptlll asked if it would be pos
sible to exempt the Island of Grand
Manan.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said it might be 
possible to do so, but he felt that the 
law should be made applicable to the 
entire province.

Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted a new 
sub-section to section 17. He ex
plained that it had been pointed out 
to him that some warrants might be 
issued this year under the old rate, 
and if so they would not be collectable 
under the new act. The object of 
the amendment was to legalize such 
warrants. The amendment was adopt-

51-53 Union Street
St* John* N# Bt

Vatican:
“Call thing* and men by their names. 

In England and France there exist cer
tain anarchist groups which tried to 
accomplish the shameful task of creat
ing bad morale within the army and 
amidst the civil populations and to 
destroy the war spirit of the peoples.

“Here in Italy is the Vatican, 
a partisan of religion and with regret 
feel obliged to take to task the Pope 

clergy. I cannot assign bad 
s to Vatican in order to 

explain its condfûct. One may sttptktoe 
it is simply the victim of a féfrrtble 
blindness.

CASUALTIES
concern Ottawa, April 16—Casualties:

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action: . At Half Price

REMNANTS
balata Belting

H. C. Sullivan, Halifax.
Died of wounds :
J. G. W. Coe, address not' stated. 
D. H. Kelcher, 8t. John;
Lt. F. J. Lawlor, Newcastle, N. B. 
Wounded:
Lieut. E. Croft Pictou, P. E. I.

Sydney Mines, N. 8.

thin sheet iron and look as though the 
numbers were painted on them. So 
fragile are these things that it is ap 
parently impossible to bolt them on 
to automobiles and make them stay 
for more than a few weeks. The bolts 
cut through the flimsy metal and the 
jarring of the car shakes the tags off 
in anywhere from ten minutes to a 

Then it becomes

up and slow down 
1 from the driver."

or stop on a
and his 
intentions /.j

Vatican Sincere. J. Bernon,
C. E. Freeze, Sussex.
O. A. Lapralk, Campbellton. 
F. O. Schaefer, Halifax.
A. Poole, Florencevllle, N. B.

D. K. MCLARENf LIMITED
Box 702

a vote of
"I admit that the Vatican i« perfect

ly sincere, since. In the name of Chris
tian charity it has expressed the desire 
for peace. But no matter how sincere 
Its Intentions It has produced only 
abominable effect. We have seen the 
proof In the last year when national 
discouragement both in the front and 
rear, partially caused by pacifist prop, 
agenda, directed by the clergy.

"To me and to others it seems in
conceivable that the strongest moral 
force in the world makes use of Its 

in such a paradoxical manner.

Main 1121
90 Germain St., St. John, N. B.in.

Acouple of months. I. Martin, Burnt Church, N. B.
E. E. Thibadeau, Annapolis Royal. 
W. B. Creed, Bridgetown, P. E. I. 
R. V. Powell, St. John, N. B.

CAVALRY.

for the owner to send tonecessary
Fredericton for another set. He can
not buy one tag, if one should be lost, 
but must get two, for which he pays 

dollar, plus ten cents additional
part of the premier which resulted in 
the temporary defeat of the suffrage 
proposal, but The Standard can say 
on the authority of the leader of the 
Opposition that a desire to make politi
cal capital did not impel him to intro- 
luce the motion and bill. Simply was

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

Wounded:
G. M. Camell, St. Johns, Nfld. 

MEDICAL SERVICE.for postage. As these tags are worth 
about five cents there is a good profit Wounded :

E. F. Orr Jardinevllle, N. B.
ARTILLERY.

on the transaction—in fact, practically 
all of the dollar is profit—and accord
ing to Mr. Veniot s plan the tags are 
expected to shake themselves to pieceg 
three or four times a year. The pros
pects are very bright, with some five 
thousand automobile owners in New 
Brunswick, for a net revenue of five, 
ten or fifteen thousand dollars per 
year in tag day profits.

power
I have been schooled In the idea that 
Justice has divine essence and that the 
role of the clergy must be exercised 
and respected. But we have seen Cath
olic Belgium invaded without the Chief 

making the slightest 
We have seen Germany and

Gassed :
L. Meehan, Antigonish, N. S.

he acting in accordance with his own 
belief in the Justice of extending the 
franchise to women and in fulfillment 
of a promise he had previously made.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

of Catholicism

for Early •
Spring Jl 

Wear If
A Pair of our NEW STYLE

protest.
Austria throw themselves upon peace
ful peoples, «asking criminal aggres
sions. violating sU laws of religion and 
humanity and It has been only at the 
moment when they harvested the 
fruit of their brigandage that the Vicar 
of Christ asks a cessation of lighting, 
and exhorta these eplrlte to turn them- 

What a con-

AN ACHIEVEMENT OF WAR.
’Phone West 15West St John.

A war achievement second only to 
that of victory over militarism is to be ! ♦ 
found in the cementing of the Anglo- i l 
Saxon nations of the British Empire' 
and the United States. Upon these ! 
nations now devolves the task of de-

G. H. WARING, Manager.
A BIT OF VERSE

-a
selves away from war. 
ception of his foie! THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE
1918.

Low Shoes; Sure, I’m from the trenches.
And lm’ shy a leg or so, 

feating Prussianism and of sustaining j But hell that. doesn’t matter, 
the liberties of the world and they are por j jUBt ^ad to go. 
being knit together in a spirit of broth
erhood and understanding that indi | 1 left my wife and kiddies

And I went to France to fight 
For the flag and home and honor 

And the things I knew were right

Effect In Italy.

-The enemies of civilization have 
found in him » precious help when 
they should hare encountered an In
vincible barrier. The work of the 
Vatican in Italy has been one of de
struction and has had the effect of 
making men hesitate, between their 
duty as patriote and their duty at 
Christians. It has had hut one end; 
breaking the faith the people had In 
the destiny of the nation and its legiti
mate national alms.

“it is curions thaF on questions of 
peace the clergy have found them
selves in accord with their habitual 
adversaries, the Socialists, who adopt 
another point of view but arrive at 
the same conclusion. Their theory 

-not only In Italy hut everywhere is 
that It Is a war for the profit of capi
tal and that the working classes are 
dupes of the directing classes, being 
killed for the enrichment of the bour
geoisie. The consequence of this rea
soning is that they have become con
vinced to the point of stacking arms.

"What has happened between Russia

Expert Eye 
Examinatiod

ORad.
A Pair of our NEW STYLEHon. Mr. Veniot said that that com

pleted highway act, except some new 
sections relating solely to the Parish 
of Lancaster, which had been prepar
ed after consultation with rate pay
ers of that parish. He had heard dele
gation» pro and 
to the bill and 
amendments which he had prepared 
would fairly meet the situation.

The House again M4ent into commit
tee, and after agreeing to a number 
of bille adjourned at 11.30.

When you suspect that there 
is anything wrong with your 
eyes, you should have them 
examined by someone who is 
thoroughly conversant with the 
different methods of eye ex
amination, and with a wide 
practical experience, for nnttl 
the eyes have been examined 
you cannot know how slight or 
how serious the trouble may
We are perfectly equipped for 
examining the eyes, for pre
scribing and for grinding the 
right lenses. It you have eye 
trouble and need glasses you 
cannot obtain more expert and 
reliable advice than we turn-

cates a future companionship rich 
with blessings to all the world.

After a considerable stay in the 
United States, the Archbishop of York 
has come to Canada, and he and Dr. 
Jrenfell, the famous Labrador mis
sionary and scientist, alike relate the 
realization that has come to the mind 
of the republic to the south of us of 
the closeness of interest and mutual 
dependence existing between Wash 
ington and London. Washington is re- : 
lying upon the British and French to 
hold the lines on the western front and 
stem the tide of Hun aggression, and 
these nations in turn are depending 
upon the men of the United States to 
finally clinch the victory.

It is now clear that the war must 
X end in a victorious peace, a peace that 

will be won by the sword no matter 
how long a time may be consumed In 
the winning and when that time comes 
great Britain and the United States 
will exercise a benign domination over 
the world. It will be the domination 
of conscious strength coupled with 
good will to all nations, such strength 
to be put forth only tor the preserva
tion of world peace and the continued 
maintenance of liberty. The gigantic 
navy of Britain which has held the 

for the benefit, of all will be Joined 
In that work by the navies of the 
mist states. Italy and France. The

Walking Pumps
And though I’ve got a timber leg— 

Say, Pardner, I expect 
The loss ain’t what it would a-been 

Had I lost my self-respect.

AND

A Pair of our Smart
con with reference 

he thought that the

Stylish GaitersAnd here I am back home again.
I’ve done my little bit,

And the wife and kids are proud 
because

I happened to get hit.

Yes, sir! They’re proud of this old peg, 
Aa proud as they can be,

For it’s the finest part, they say.
Of my anatomy.

And when I hear them talk like this 
It makes me pretty mad,

Because I've got an arm or two 
My country could have had.

And the only man I envy 
Is a man who thought his share 

Was both his arms and both hie legs, 
And left them "Over There.”
—O. P. W. in Richmond Times-

Deepatch.

will look particularly nice, and be 
comfortable.

These are now displayed in our 
window.

Call and have us fit you,—you 
will like the combination.

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain lab.

McROBBE60^Foot LL SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
21 Kina Street SL John, N. B.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 
or any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
will apply directly upon the corn a 
few drops of freezone ,says a Cincin
nati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of freez
one at any 
dent to rid
or callus without pain or soreness or 
the danger of lafectloh.

a Whistler storv This new drug is an ether compound
f.nriXt0r«“dC0LtUqn,; “d.»;^e^CÏLdnote,n«ea™te“

HTmc^did ««I til. picture Irritate the eurrou-dlng tl..u. 
vu hung. But the painter, going to Thi. announcement will Interart 

hie masterpiece with Whistler on «"any women here, for it Is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is put 

practically every wo»

BUSINESSMEN
Are Just as anxious to discover aat 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po
sitions.

which is suffl- 
ot every corn

drug store.

1
S»

1 ABIT OF FUN
paratlon than lust now.

Catalogue, containing Tuition Rita, 
and full Information mailed to any ad
dress. F■RAS* TABLETS FOR 

MEMORIALS
BRASS «IONS, DOOR PLATES, 

NUMBERS.
STENCILS IN BRASS * PAPER

S. Kerr,
Principalvarnishing day, uttered an exclama

tion of dismay. ting corne .
’s feet.“Good heavens!’’ he erUuL «ra’r*

&
(

ik Æ...
y- v - Li- . ■ .''lift '■£ -(-v *

New Jewelry or Silver 
for Every Old Piece

j
In many homes are pieces of Jewelry 
and Table or Toilet Silver never worn 
or used for years, which we’ll be pleas
ed to accept in exchange for similar 
articles of modern design and depend
able quality from our select showing,
ALLOWING YOU FULL INTRINSIC 

VALUE.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

41 KING STREET.
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Fine Spring!
El

THE
Corona Portabli 
Machine, Hep,

UNITED

Eli

HIRAM 
91 Germain

ALSO MANUPAO 

COPPER AND O

•Phone M. 35

*
Civil 1

eurveya» run,,
Print». Maps of

Canadian Prej 
valid*.
These are mon 
are reliable.
AT THE R<

Wanted to l
aloi

R. G. & F. W

FUNEF
The funeral of Pfl 

Farlane, who died In 
pltal in Pitt street i 
day afternoon from 
street Methodist < 
wMS conducted by 
intljtauent was madi 
pWtin Ferahtll. P 
was buried with ful

ROY
YEA
CAM

Some wome 
the idea that I 
ing is a long a 
operation, but 
mistake, for • 
Yeast Cakes, 1
bread can be 
lew hours wit! 
trouble.

IS
srtisisKts

DOORS 
HARD 
TO BEAT
.Our Five Panel (4 up
right and 1 croee) doors 
are particularly well made 
from deer pine). Bead 
and cove moulding, flat 
panel».
The price only

$2.50
for the 2-6 x 6-6 x 1 3-8 
aize.
Cell and see these excel
lent doors.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street.

Manitoba and Ontario (White) flour
Odd Lot» Remaining

Regal, Five Roses, Purity, 
Sunbeam, Star

C.H.PETERS SONS,Limited

st. John, IN. B.

. . ■

m
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FRONT APPRECIATE 
GIFTS FROM CANADA

| Now I really done w#h beet
to an.Sv icri■f - ; mNJ». Havens.

furnishing the has a definite
elec* span those whs lire in it Fine 

not be expensive — At

in - N. P. Havens.
'P. 8.—Send us some old

ee It you have any please. N.PJH. 
OR. WILFRED T. HAVENS, 

E.O.H.A
B. E. P. 

France.

Interesting Letter Received by 
Mr. John W. Bonnet! of this 
City from Gunner Wilfred 
T. Havens.

■m
That District Will be Separate Highway Division 

Under Control of Lancaster Highway Board, 
Such Division to be Exempt from Sections of the 
Road Act Relating to Road Supervisors.
Road Supervisors.

*tHe
Marcus' is found that ran to Take “Fruit a three”
of quality, beautiful designs and moderate TWQ RETURNED MEN 

TOOK WEAK SPELLS
73 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont 

“Three yearn ugo I began to feel 
down and tired, and. «uttered very 
much from Liver and Kidney Trouble.

Companion Complained that 
Supposed Doctor Refused to .Prising.
T c._« i a a . I "I have not had an hour’s sickness
lake Une stricken IVlan in I since I commenced using ‘Fruit-ek-tlvee'
Auto to Hospital.

Nothing short of aa actual visit to 
convey a true sense 

chaise el Fine Furniture, 
Rugs and Heme Furnishings that we 

have available.

A Visit Should Prove of 
Interest and Profit

i Mr. John N. Bonnell to this city 
has received the following letter from 
Gunner Wilfred T. Havens of Van
couver. who enlisted In the Royal 
Canadian Horae Artillery at Kings
ton. Out., ta September, 1914 and 
who baa been In France since Fabtn- 
ary, 1916:

our showteoms
n ef the ii; ftnd I know now what I have not known 

for a good many years—that Is. the 
blessing of a healthy body and altar 
thinking brain.”

Speolal to The Stendai*.
Fredericton, April 17—Additions to 

the highway act, particularly affecting 
the pariah of Lancaster, were consid
ered In committee of the whole house 
tonight and adopted. These additions 
which provide special legislation for 
that parish are the result of consulta
tion between the minister of public 
works, the members for St. John 
county and delegations from Lancaster. 
The additions provide that Lancaster 
shall be a separate highway division 
under the control of the Lancaster 
highway board and that such division 
shall be exempt from sections of the 
road act relating to road supervisors.

The boundaries of the district are 
set out and the composition of the 
highway board determined. That board 
■hall consist of the municipal councll- 
lore-elect tor the parish and two other 
members to be appointed by the gov
ernment. The government shall name 
the chairman and secretaiy and the 
highway board shall fix the amount of 
the secretary’s remuneration.

Full Authority.
This highway board shall have pow

er to direct the assessment tor high
way purposes, to arrange tor statute 
labor and to borrow from any charter
ed bank up to fifty per cent, of the 
assessment for the purpose of proceed
ing with the road work, such sum to 
be repaid when the assessment is col
lected.

On the section providing the make
up of the board, Mr. Baxter moved In 
amendment that the section be chang
ed to establish that the board shall 
consist of the counclllors-elect, and 
eliminating the power of the govern
ment to name two piembers. In sup
port of this he said that the money 
spent on the Lancaster highways was 
raised by the parish itself and little or 
no government money was used there. 
Therefore it was not necessary that 
the government should name men to 
superintend the expenditures.

Some Friction.
Hon. Mr. Veniot, in reply, said there 

was friction in the Lancaster highway 
board as two of the present members 
did not want the third member to be 
there. He had found it impossible to 
come to an agreement and consequent
ly had determined that the govern
ment should appoint two members In 
addition to the counclllors-elect. The 
amendment was lost and the addition 
to the act adopted. The whole bill 
was then agreed to with certain amend
ments and the chairman directed to 
report accordingly. The sections hav
ing particular reference to Lancaster 
are as follows :

Notwithstanding anything in this act 
to the contrary contained all that por
tion of the parish of Lancaster lying 
within the bounds contained in the 
proceeding sub-section shall be a high
way division under the government 
and in control of a highway board 
which shall be a corporate body under 
the name of the Lancaster Highway 
Board, and such highway division 
shall be exempt from the proceeding 
sections of the act relating to road 
supervisor.

1. All that portion of the parish of 
Lancaster lying to the eastward of 
the line commencing Ôn the shore of 
the Bay of Fnndy where the easterly 
side one of the Provincial Hospital 
strikes the shore, thence following the 
said easterly line of the Provincial 
Hospital land to the easterly line of 
the Rowan or Hatheway property, 
thence along Rowan or Hatheway east
erly line to the St. Andrews road, 
thence westwardly following the St. 
Andrews road to Manchester corner, 
so-called, thence following the Fred
ericton road until it reaches the west
ern side line of land owned by the 
city of St. John, thence fpllowlng the 
said line to the right of way to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
thence in a westerly direction along 
the right of way of said railway to the 
easterly side line of the land owned 
by the estate of the late James Lowell 
and dividing the same from the land of 
the Bogg estate, thenoe following said 
line to the shore of South Bay on the 
River St. John and hereinafter called 
the area.

2. The members of the highway 
.board shall consist of the municipal 
counclllors-elect for the parish of Lan

caster and two other members to be 
appointed by the l|entenant-governor- 
in-counciL 
shall appoint the chairman and secre
tary of such highway board, and such 
highway board shall have power to fix 
the anniuQ remuneration to be paid 
the secretary of such board. The said 
highway board may toy'•their precept 
to the assessors of the parish of Lan- 
.caster in each' year direct the said 
assessors what sum shall be levied for 
highway purposes within the said par
ish and may also direct in and by said 
precept what portion, if any, of said 
sum shall be raised by poll tax and 
what portion upon real estate, personal 
property and Income, and may fix such 
poll tax at any sum not exceeding that 
Axed by this act

1. The highway board may at any 
,time permit ratepayers to perform 
.statute labor. In lieu of payment of 
taxes In money, but on every such case 
an order in duplicate shall be issued 
by the highway, board, to such rate
payer as may be permitted to perform 
statute labor and a copy thereof shall 
be delivered by the ratepayer to the 
collector of rates tor the parish, and 
.the other copy to the county treas
urer who shall credit the amount of 
said order to the highway tax levies 
against such ratepayers.

Private Shlele, a returned man, now 
In the Armoury Hospital, undergoing 
treatment since his return from the

March 15, 1918. WALTER J. MARRIOTT 
50c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re- 
front, started for a stroll yesterday celpt. of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
afernoon. During his walk near the Ottawa, 
corner of St. James and Sydney Sts.
be took a weak spell and fell to the " ' ------ --------
sidewalk, as his legs were quite un- struggled in agony on the sidewalk, 
used to walking for some time. He and a crowd had collected, a doctor 
was accompanied by two other re- In uniform drove past in an automo 
turned men who took care of the bile and took no notice of the aocur- 
unfortunate hero. One of the sold- ranee. It was some little time after- 
lers claimed that he called on a per- wards when the military ambulance 
son said to be a doctor who was near with a doctor arrived on the scene, 
and was about to enter his automo- but by this time the unfortunate fel- 
blle, and asked the supposed physl- low was assisted to the Discharge 
clan to convey the soldier to the Depot. It was while he was being 
armoury. The soldier said that the helped along the street that the first 
man refused to do so stating that he mentioned doctor again drove past 
had to go somewhere else. The two but did not stop to even enquire 
soldiers then carried their companion what was wrong with the man in a 
into a grocery store on the corner private's uniform. It is quite possl- 
and word was sent to the Armoury ble that the doctor was not aware 
tor the military ambulance which that a person was in treble, but at 
soon arrived. all events the accurrance caused no

A similar case was brought to the little comment from persons who 
attention of the Standard a couple of witnessed It. 
days ago. A returned man from the 
Discharge Depot fell in a fit on 
Prince William Street near the King 
Cafe. He had two companions with 
him and as the unfortunate soldier

The governor-ln-councll Dear Friend John:
Many thanks old boy for your letter 

of February 8, also that pin. It Is 
very nice.

That picture card of the Union De
pot at St. John makes me wish I was 
there now. Never mind this war will 
not last for ever and God willing I 
shall come back some day.

Also wish to thank you for the cig
arette and sweets you were so good 
as to send me, they were very much 
appreciated, you may be sure.

I wrote to Miss Greta Goddard a 
couple of nights ago and hope she 
receives my letters O K. She seems 
to be a very nice girl, but not having 
had the pleasure of meeting her I 
take it for granted. Anyway any 
young lady whom you know must be 
nice, because they could not help It 
knowing
mixed up batlsmeant complimentary 
so do not think otherwise as my 
tongue gets out of practice now the 
war is on and there are very few 
(printable) compliments passed a- 
round out here as you know. How
ever a year in polite society “aprele 
guerle" will soon alter that 
this will be rather a short letter I

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREET.

Marine Gas tnpes* “Acadia” Marine Engines are of'super
ior design and develop maximum horse 
power for which they are noted. 
Recommended by all users 
satisfactory tor work or pleasure boats. 
Cell and examine.

you. Well this is rather

Major H. S. Jones of Apohaqui is in 
the city at present on military busl- 

He is a returned officer and saw
P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince Wa ÿ.
Now

much service.

TÜW 2. The highway board shall have 
the power, each and every year, to 
borrow, temporarily, or until the rates 
and taxes are collected In such year a 
sum or sums of money not exceeding 
In all fifty per cent, of the assessment 
for highway purposed from any chart
ered bank and as

^United States SenaENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suiting* and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N >n as the said 
rates and taxes are collected the sum 
so borrowed shall be repaid by the 
said highway board to the bank. JWsrTHE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 3. All moneys collected as highway 
rates by the collector of rates for the 
parish of Lancaster shall be paid by 
him over to the county treasurer and 
shall be paid Out by the county treas
urer on the order of the (Said highway 
board.

"WCorona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
61 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

B

ih

ÏÉP1ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

4. The accpunts of the highway 
board shall be submitted annually to 
the county council and a duplicate of 
the same filed In the department of 
public works.

Mr. Baxter submitted an amendment, 
the object of which was to eliminate 
the government appointees and the 
privilege of appointing the chairman' 
and secretary and allow the board to 
be composed of the three municipal 
councillors.

Hon. Mr. Veniot returned thanks to 
the committee tor the assistance given 
him in perfecting the act and wanted 
hon. members of both sides to assist 
in carrying out its provisions. Hon. 
Mr. Veniot said as there was 
ence of opinion among the co 
as to how the board should be consti
tuted he would 
amendment. If the plan did not work 
out he would not oppose a change 
next time.

The committee adopted the amend
ment in division and agreed to the bill.

SsysltuxafedlimCome In and Let Ue Show You ,HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. "Phones M. 1696-11

M. 2679-11 Increased His Power and En
durance so Much, that He 
Feels it Ought to be Made 
Known to Every Nervous, 
Run-down, Anaemic Man, 
Woman and Child.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF 8 MET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
« DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A

J. E. WILSON, LTD., Opinions of Dr. Ferdinand King, New 
. .York Physician and Medical Author; 

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
Physician of Bellevue Hospital 
(Outdoor Dept.) New York and the 
Westchester County Hospital; Form
er Health Commissioner Wm. R. 
Kerr, of the City of Chicago and

•Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St. a differ-V
uncillors

ESTABLISHED 1870 have to pass his
^ GILBERT G. MURDOCH

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surreys, Plans, Battmataa, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black ' 
Prints Maps of St John and Surroandlnsm. 74 Carmarthen at, St John

WhatSenatorA. M. Can. Boa C B.
Chicago, ill.Senator Mason's statement in re

gard to Nilxated Iron was shown to 
several physicians who were request 
ed to give their opinions thereon.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York 
Physician and Medical Author, said: 
“I heartily endorse Senator Mason 3 
statement in regard to Nuxated Iron. 
There can be no vigorous Iron men 
without iron. Pallor means anemia. 
Anemia means Iron deficiency 
skin of anemic men and women is 
pale; the flesh flabby: the muscles 
lack tone; the brain fags, and the 
memory fails, and often they become 
weak, nervous, despondent and mel
ancholy.”

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former
ly Physician of Bellevue Hospital 
(Outdoor Dept.), New York and the 
Westchester County Hospital, said: 
"Senator Mason is to be commended 
on handing out this statement on 
Nuxated Iron for public print. There 
are thousands of men and women who 
need a strength and blood builder 
but do not know what to take. In my 
own opinion there is nothing better 
than organic iron—Nuxated Iron—for 
enriching the blood and helping to in- 

the strength and endurance 
of men and women who burn up too 
rapidly their nervous energy in the 
strenuous strain o* the great business 
competition of the day."

Gentlemen:
I have often said 1 would never recommend 

believe that the doctor’s 
However, after the hardest political cam-

medicine of any kind

paign of my life, without a chance for a vacation,
with
e. I

was advised to try Nuxated Iron. As a pioneer 
in the pure food and drug legislation. I was at first 
loath to try an advertised remedy, but after advis
ing with my medical friends, I gave it a test. The 
results have been so beneficial in my own case, I 
made up my mind to let my friends know about it, 
and you are at liberty to publish this statement If 
you so desire. 1 am now 65 years of age and I feel 
that a remedy which will build up the strength 
and increase the power of endurance of one at my 
age. should be known to the world 

Yours very truly.

INVESTIGATION TONIGHT.
The investigation 

Commissioner 
death of James Vanwart, to deter
mine whether there was any neglect 
on the part of the police while the 
young soldier was confined in the 
police station will bo held tonight at 
the Court House. Thp investigation 
will be open to the public.

asked for by 
McLellan into theCanadian Prepared Barley and Groats for Infants and In

valids.
These are more reasonable in price than the imported and 
are reliable.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

I had been starting to court every morning 
that horrible tired feeling one cannot describ

The

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. it F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

FUNERALS The Depot Battalion band and a Br
ing squad from the depot battalion 
accompanied the body to the grave.

The funeral of Miss Elisabeth Mar- 
tin took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Wright St., 
to Holy Trinity church, where burial 
services were conducted by Very Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G. Interment waa 
made In the old Catholic cemetery

The funeral of Archibald Capeon 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
hla late residence, 100 Chesley street 
Services were conducted by Rev P 
HL Wentworth. Interment 
In Cedar HU1.

The body of Captain James C. Price 
who died in Somerville, Maas., was 
brought here for burial and the funer
al took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Wrvllle station on the ar
rival of the Boston train. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H Samp
son. Interment was made In Cedar 
Hill.

From the Congressional Direc
tor)' published by the United 
States Government — "Wm. E. 
Mason, 
elected
188<, to the 51st Congress In 1891 
—defeated 
1897 to 1903."

Senator Mason is now Con
gressman from the State of I Ill-

Senator Mason's championship 
of Pure Food and Drugs legisla
tion. ills fight for the rural free 
delivery system, and his strong 
advocacy of all bills favoring 
labor and the rights of the mass
es as against trusts and combines 
make him a national figure at 
Washington and endeared him to 
the hearts of the working man 
and the great masses of people 
throughout the United States. 
Senator Mason has the distinction 

= of being one of the really big men 
F of the nation. His strong en- 
I dorsement of Nuxated Iron must 
:! convince any intelligent thinking 
ij reader that it must be a prepare 
ij tion of very great merit and one 
3 which the Senator feels is bound 

to be of great value to the mass
es of people everywhere, other
wise he could not afford to lend 
his name to it especially after his 

i strong advocacy of pure food and 
drug legislation

The funeral of Private McLeod Mc- 
Farlane, who died In the Military Hos
pital In Pitt street took place yester
day afternoon from the Carmarthen 
street Methodlet church. Services 
wMfea conducted by Rev. H. Penna, 
mtlkaent was made In the soldiers’ 
pWtin Ferahlll. Private McFarlane 
was buried with full military honors.

crease

Senator from Illinois, was 
to the 50th Congress in

Head Office 
827 Main Street 

'Phone 883

Branch Office
SB Charlotte Bt 

'Phone 88
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

for the 52nd Congress
Former Health Commissioner feel I would be remiss in my 

Wm. R. Kerr, of the City of duty not to mention it. I have 
Chicago, says: "I have taken 
Nuxated Iron myself and exper
ienced its health.givlng and 
strength-building effect, and in wish quickly to increase their 
the Interest of the public wel- strength, 
fare I feel It my duty to make 
known the results of its use. I 
am well past my three-score edv.'
years, and want to say that I iron is absolutely necessary 
believe my own great physical to enable your blood to change 
activity is largely due today to vour food into living tissue, 
my personal use of Nuxated Without it. no matter how much 
Iron. From my own experience or what you eat. yonr food 
with Nuxated Iron I feel It is merely passes through you 
such a valuable remedy that it without doing you anv good, 
ought to be used in every hos- You don't get the strength out 
pita! and prescribed by every of it, and as a conquence you 
physician In this country.” become weak, pale and sickly

While former Health Commis- looking, just like a plant try- 
eioner Kerr is not himself a ing to grow in a soil deficient 
physician, still his experience in iron. If you are not strong 
In handling public health prob- and well you owe it to yourself 
Isms must give his opinion more to make the following test : 
than ordinary weight. See how long you can work or

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visit- how far you can walk without 
Ing Surgeon of St. Elizabeth’s becoming tired. Next take two 
Hospital, New York City, said: five-grain tablets or ordinary 
*1 have never before given out Nuxated Iron three times per 
any medical information or ad- day after meals for two weeks, 
vice tor publication, as I ordi- Then test your strength again 
narlly do not believe In It. But and see for yourself how much 
In the case of Nuxated Iron I you have gained.

taken it myself and given it to 
my patients with most surpris
ing results And those who

power and endurance, 
will find it a most remarkable 
and wonderfully effective rem-

Too Much

rHEADACHE
was made

CTOUSS3TTBA
■Ü7 1 is due to impure
■Srblood resulting from 
■ winter’s indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice an

■ from impurities In the blood. There's
■ one retried}*—tried, tested, and 
■efficacious for the last fifty
Ith*1 “ Dr. WILSON’S
I HERBINE BITTER’S

a preparation mad

ESTABLISHED ’S9«
D. BOYANER’S 

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are die best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.

The funeral of Charte, T. Pldgeon 
took place ymterday afternoon from 
hie late residence, City Line. Ser
vice, were conducted by Rev. W, H 
Sampson. Interment wea made In 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. B. V. Wea ton 
took piece yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Ludlow street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. W. 
H. Sampson. Interment waa made In 
Cedar mu.

1
Dandelion. Mandrake.

tying herbe.
At the first approach of 

-Spring fen ~ 
taking this true NOTICErasa, OwMvRB7mlY«*,t Bate Boak

8r.£USSttUSS£l

for
to

On February let we change our 
_ “ of business and will sell
tor CASH. All telephone orders 

be C. O. D.

Washington, April 17—Production 
of print paper declined in the tour 
weeks ending March 81, as shosçn In 
statistics made public today by the 
federal trade commission.

Shipments continued to exceed 
production, and mill stocks showed 
a decrease of

Soldat

MANUFACTURERS’ NOTE.—N nxated Iron which wtg used by Senator Mason with such surprising results, 
and which is prescribed and recomm ended above by physicians is not a secret remedy, but one which Is well 
known everywhere. Unlike the older Inorganic iron products it is easily assimilated and does not injure the 
teeth, make them black nor upset th e stomach. The manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely -sUt- 
factory results to every purchaser or they will refund your money. It Is dispensed In this city by Wi 
Drug Store and all druggist*.

yvV.CILLITT CO. LTD. -’fcïss.ir Smith's fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

than 7,000 tons.
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Ht*j IN STOCK MARKET 
ARE LOOKED FORInvestment

Opportunities
IN GREAT BRTT AIN :v

v

El■h .Yields Comparatively lit

tle Ground. Indicating Sold 
Out Condition.

Should Allie. Win Much 
Ground Stock. *rill Prob- 

ahly Rise Rapidly

Import. During March Very 
Small—Stock. Further De
pleted and iaeufficiept — 
Changes in Conduct of 
Trade Expected

Ri

Withdrawal
Rather Vigorously in the 
Final How. .WWU*

Robert »

h *
u« to mu

FEW LEADERS FALL
BACK FEW POINTS

oat Enem; 
acedbyC 
Battlefield

NEW HAVEN STOCK 
LIKELY TO ADVANCE

St. John 6% 1948 5.95* 
St. John 5* 1934 6 *
Manitoba 6- 1928 6'/»* 
Montreal 6* 1922 6>/2* 

Dalhousie 5* 1935 6%* 
Winnipeg 5C- 1922 b%* 
Saskatoon 5* 1944 6%* 
Edmonton 5% 1933 6)4^°

New Hare. Gena, AjkU it.—There 
was a new met. et interest ter the

cDougnll a Oowsni.)
New York. April tt.------ The matfcat

was dull sad leaded to su somewhat

CM

»stockholder ot the New York. New• Wit *• OHANQfc OP TIMtLiverpool, April. 1—Fern worth A 
Jardines Wood Circular says: The 
imports during March were very 
small. Deliveries made further in
roads into the already Inaufl&otent 
end depleted stocks, leavIni th 
in all cases light. New business was 
meagre, and as changes in the con
duct of trade are imminent, the con
dition is one of expectancy.

Canadian Woods—Fine? There waa 
no change in the stock, which la all 
held in Manchester.
First-class: The stock is unaltered; 
Socoud-clsas: Stock etrlotly limited, 

Square Pine. Red

Hots* sod Hsrttord Railroad Com
pany who mot her. I» smusl session 
today. Financial treaties did mot 
loom so Mg, the Moral government 
having takes over th. property and 
ssaumod th. tM.OM.OM floating In
debtedness which had hwn rap reseat
ed ky short term noise.

Th. meeting has before It th. pro- 
positions to Issus IM.TU.Mt In da- 
benturea to refUBd or repay certain in 
debMdsen; to anthorita the raisins 
of funds tor estonsMns, bettermeau 
nod equipment, end to ratify nn agree
ment with the United RUM* govern
ment regarding' compensation for use 
and operation ot the company'e prop
erty. Bit Whitney of New Haven, re- 
tired from the directorate. All the 
other directors were reflected. Walter 
B. Lasher of Bridgeport tilled Mr. 
Whitney's vacancy.

All Item» of huileeee were approv
ed by n stock vote.

in the early afternoon. A news den-
Rail and Winter Time Table of the

timeSlackening in Liberty Loan 
Drive and War New* 

tfte Bed New».

patch from Parle to London represent
ed the German» as having advancedSteel Stocks Still Favored for 

Investment and Boost 
Expected.

U
farther on the general position at 

Ridge and eecarad a grip on 
the southern elope of Mount Kernel, 
the highest hill ta this region. This 
despatch, though not omelet, had an 
Immediate and pronounced sRuct up
on thu market, the active Issues solus 
off something like a point on thu aver
age some of them more. Again the 
market showed notable resistance 
power. About an hour later Loudon 
reported uncoeBrmed advices that “an 
Important flanking movement by the 
British forces I» proceeding successful-

GUANO/ MANAN ROUTS
HIT—Senses__ISIS

Alter unmeet- tst. Ml, lad until 
tether notion, » simmer of this Uaa 
w*u ns Setiewei 

Uavn Ureas Manas Monday, at TJW 
John, vlateaâûerLOn»

SmsH-ES

M
With the Ypree 

western Belgium mei 
teand advanceotth 
Ivy, bénie front, to 
eouth, tit. British ha 
draw front title advi 

Todny'e o flirtai ri 
Merehul Haig's heat 
cm there Is st least 
drawal from the Yp 

The tirttleh forwe 
ef Ypree have been 
new line to 
withdrawal 
order Ithotit enemy 

Apparently the r 
ment is pivoting on 
•ector. where Londo 
encreesfut counter*' 
upon the Germane, 
raptured the town ol 
the hlgheet point 
Ridge, end who pr 
out somewhat beyon 
are unofficially rein 
having advanced to 
end a half north ot 
miles west of Holli 
six miles directly ao<

At Line ef >

HI. Pilot Is on th 
eailt existed before 
tkClr offensive lest 
•filé» Ridge end late 
gradually absorbing 
chendaele Ridge, th 
the spur to the noi 

This may be en II 
British retirement I 
the spring of 11117, 
withdrawal would I 
donment 
position ne well as U 
eras, from the gree' 
they have been drlv 
battle. It would le 
Ypres, however, «till 

There seems no t 
ot e retirement on 
scale as this on the 
the Franco-Belgian 111 
the recent German 
line as » whole ippt 
as long as the ratlwa 
support It. Apparei 
of these communies 
provided for by the 
forces In the northt 
the Lys battle from

British Tsks

New York. April IT—In the face of 
early disheartening new», today's 
•took market yielded comparatively 
little ground, again proving ttu sold 
out condition. A tew leaders fell hook 
one to two points, but this wee partly 
neutralised by gains ot one to 1H 
points' among the active epedeltiee.

The war bulletins were ot eouree 
the most direct market Influence, but 
the British political situation and a 
slackening In the Liberty loan drive 
were among the other adverse lectors.

The very large earning! reported by 
the International Paper Company 
made that stock the favorite vehicle ot 
bullish speculation at en extreme ad
vene of 614 points. During the morn
ing trading In paper waa larger then 
the turnover- In any of the unusual else, 
leaders.

Short covering was less of a factor 
than on the previous day, hut the 
weakneee of the bear position was 
again apparent, especially in war 
shares end associated Issues.

iMvDOUGALL t COWANS).
New York. April 17—A canvass ol 

«entlmenLlu Influential market circles 
indicate conclusively that should tlie 
Allies turn and make important gains 
on the western battletront the effect 
market wise would be electrifying tut demand quiet 
tile small amount of stocke offering fine. Oak and Rim t Square).— 
g; current levels. Almost every com : Stocks entirely exhausted. Pine 
mission house In the street Is celling deals—No Import, holding! exceeding- 

i attention to what tney be e good rise ly light. Red Pine Deals—No Import ; 
ui Tobacco products since aonotim- a nominal consumption from smell 

| aient ot the election ot the new pres: slock .
dent. On recession, good buying is New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
tosltion otu* sfsteeMe ,tnC£anTm ITS? racy Tnctadte tae" lS

^x;r.n«qq.ny,tra,L=o3tior,;;; .......mou.M»***£
'tlhoVt tuhT.n,r.PZn^ MlcIM

rr.^r.crÆtirp.ri“:
larly R. B. C.." say, a prominent .Celled. ’ : “

vhange In the position. Pine Défis— 
Stocks very tight.

Waney Ptne

Full Particulars on Request Leave Qrenë Msam ThunMavi at

dt Andrews.
Returning, leave it Stephen Frleeve 

«t r.U) a. m. for Uraad Maaaa, vtnlh 
dfhrsws. Uummlngs Cove, llestport 
end CampobeUe t tides end tee eeadt* 
tione permuting.)

Leave Grand Menait Raturdey* ** 
'■M a. m. for BL Andrew..

Returning seme nay, leaving Bt An. 
drame at t p, m., celling at CempoheUo 
Cummings Oove end Bestport both 
weye.

the wet 
wee eerrly."

A little later another London It 
spoke ot a British advance south ot 
Ypres Tuesday tight and of the Bri
tish holding positions there which 

On the

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited. they had previously lost, 

strength ot these reassuring cables, 
the market recovers, rather vigorous
ly In the last hour practically regain
ing the previous losses. The market 
■till henge on cable news end practic
ally no attention Is paid to anything

ST. JOHN. N. B WELCOME RAINS 
AND CORN CROP

HALIFAX. N. S.

A tienne Blgnderd Time. 
BCOTT D. GUPTILU Manager, 

QUAND MANAN.
There is. no

source.
Recommendations are being made 

now that New Haven has finally re
ceived government aid, to buy the 

Especial attention ot old hold

E. * C. RANDOLPH.N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
Sharp Break in Prices in Chi

cago—Oats Start on Down 
Grade with Corn.

UNITED STATES SHIP 
BUILDING PROGRESS

iMcDUUOALL ic COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Sug 72 72 70 7i%
Am Car Fy .. 76% 77% 75% 77%
Am Loco . . 62 62% 61% 61%
Am Sug . . 101 
vrn Smelt 
Am Woolen 
Am Tele .
UiULomh. .

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

era Is directed to the suggestion that 
It Is a good time to average. V6‘ mat 
ter where the originel holdings may 
have been taken. High sources arc 

76* 761» 7614 privately quoted as saying that New 
Haven le an excellent purchase Tt-ol 
ley burdens are being lightened. While 
in some quarters the prediction limit 

D. R. in being raised from fifty to 
seventy-five. There te a good deal of 
speculative profit taking around cur
rent level». It la evident that this 
stock will find ready buyers on mod 

-,!8aa 38s;1 crate recessions. The trading element

Steel Declines.

United States Steel made an extreme 
decline ot 1% at the outlet, recorded 
lull recovery at the Intermediate per 
tod sud closed unchanged ât 91%. 
Reading also rallied with other invest
ment eherei. a moderate upward move
ment accompanying the active final 
dealings. Sales amounted to 340,000 
shares.

Lower quotations for short. time 
(unde and. a reaction in Spanish ex
change were the only features of the 
domestic end foreign money msrkete.

Bonde were heavy, Liberty issue* 
yielding slightly with Industriels end 
foreign wsr fluotaitons. Tote! sales, 
par value, aggregated $3.736.000,

United States bonds, old Issues, were 
unaltered on call. •

Until further notice the 8. B ison- 
nors Bros., will run es follows! Umm 
St John» N. B., Thorne Wharf sad 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., Oh Sal* 
urday 7.10 a. m„ daylight time, (or St 
Andrews, N. B , calling at Dipper Har- 
hpr, Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L Ktete, Door Island. Red 
8tore or BL George. Returning leave 
BL Andrew», N. B., Tuesday for Bu 
John, N. B., calling at L'Mtete or Book 
Bay Blaok'e Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ioe permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 1611. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order front the 
company or captain of the stumer.

Chicago, April 17—Welcome rains, 
bénéficiai to newly seeded corn and 
to soil in preparation for planting, 
brought about sharp breaks today 
In the price of corn. Free celling, In 
which Important houses were con
spicuous, made the fact speedily evi
dent that the market lacked any ag
gressive support. About the only de
mand came from shorts collecting 
profits. Opening prices, which rang
ed form % to % cent lower, with May 
1.36% and July 1.46% to 1.46%, 

followed by decided additional

76 Twenty-Eight Merchant Ves
sels Under Construction at 
Newark, N. J.

1 %
1UU% 100% 10V 100%

65 64% 65
13% 41% 43

Vcliison S3 à3% 82% 83%
Balt and Ohio 51% 51% 51 % 51% 
Bald Loco . . 76% 77% 75% 76%
Beth Steel . . 77% 77% 16% 77

41 %

of the entl
New York, April 17.—The Subma

rine Boat. Corporation announced here 
that the keel ora 6,600 ton steel ship 
which was laid at its yard at Newark, 
N. J., today, represents the twenty- 
eighth merchant vessel now under con
struction there for the emergency fleet 
corporation. Early completion of theeo 
ships was depended upon the supply 
of steel and Its delivery by the rail
roads, it was stated, and as soon as 
the plsnt was operated 
capacity a complete vessel would be 
produced every two days.

38»ook Hap Tt 38
( lies and Ohio 54% 54% 54% 54% : ,g using stop loss orders for protec-

Both the common and prefer-
P *

41 I tion.
65% ■ red stocks of the International Paper 

136% I Co. are being recommended by con 
servative and well informed market 
interests as purchase on slight reces-

66% 65%
137 137% 136%

46 47 Vi 45% 46%
61% 62% 61% 62% 
14% 14% 14 14

Erie 1st Pfd . 27% 27% 27% 27%
Gen Elec . .139 
Ur Nor Ore. 
indus Alcohol 123 
Gen Motors . 117 
Inspira Cop . 47 
Kans City Sou 15%
Kenne Cop . 31% 31% 31% 31%
Lehigh Val . 58 58 t>7% 57%
Louis and Nh 111%
Mer Mar Pfd 82% 93% 92% 93 
Mex Petrol .. 93 e! 92% 93%
Midvale Steel 45 45% 44% 45%
NY NH and H 28 .............................
N Y Cent . . 68% 68% 67% 67%
Nor Psc .. .. 82%............................
Penn................ 44 44 43% 43%
Reading Com 79% 80 79% 79%
Repub Steel 79 80 79% 79%
St Paul .. .. 38%.............................
Sou Pac .. .. 82% 82% 82% 82% 
Sou Rail . . 21 21 20V* 20%
Studebaker ... 37%' 35% 37% 88% 
Union Pac . 118% 118% 117% 118 
U S Stl Com 00% 91% 90% 91%
U S Rub .. .. 53 .............................
Utah Cop . . 78% 78% 78 78%
Westinghouse 39% 39% 39% 39%
West Union . 94%.............................
r s Stl Pfd 109%.............................

Cent Lealli . 66 
can Pac .. 
Distillers - 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com

losses.
Oat» headed down grade with corn. 

Trading In the July delivery took 
place for the first time this season, 
but the bulk of business continued to 
be In May. After opening unchanged 
to % to % cent lower, with May 
82% to 83, the market receded fur
ther before beginning tor react.

nions.
Further important gains by the Ger- 

against the British front towardmans
the channel ports will probably cause 
recessions and reactionary tendency 
in the market. It should not be over
looked. however, that this menace 
movement is at last waking up Wash-

27% 27% 27% 27 Vi 
•'n 123% 122% 122%

118% 117 118%
47% 46% 47%

at maximum( British and Colonial Press.)
H. V. F. Jones, Assistant General 

Canadian . Bank of Com- TRAVELLING ?CUBAN SUGAR IN 
PLENTEOUS SUPPLY

Manager of
merce, Toronto.A

lngton. Schwab has been appointed . - ... * «
director-general of shipbuilding and MONTREAL WAS
Stetinus may soon have charge of air- s ww w
craft construction, while the time le 
near when Foch must strike with a 
great offensive army that Is unques 
tionably on the job somewhere in 
France. Therefore, It is not to be ex
pected that recessions will extend un
duly at present.

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices •

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
____________ Connected by Private Wire.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocssn Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.

The German objet 
bien fieqt.entlr poll 
brouck. the Importait 
about four mils, be 
the farthest sdvanc 
Ntepp» Wood, six n 
Ballleul. A British 
night Indicated the 
British Hue In thli 
resulted In the drlvli 
Iront the town of Mi 
s half west of Belllet 
intend.

The Germane an 
tiih line no 

to tlie northi 
to be close t

FAIRLY STRONG Record Cargo of Four Million
Pound* Arrives at Atlantic 
Port.Trading Market Opening, but 

Market Again Shows Firm 
Tone and Recovers Most 
of Losses.

Limits*
An Atlantic Port, April i).* 

4,000,000 pounds ot sugar, sell 
a record carlo from Cuba, arrived 
here today In the hold ol an Amerl- 

steamship. The vessel's captain 
said great quantities of sugar were 
at Cuban porta awaiting cargo space, 
and it Is understood here that some of 
the Dutch vessels recently requisition
ed by the government will be used for 
its tremi portation.

loyal Bank Bldg.. St JohnNearly 
to be

N. Y. F. B

STEAM BOILERSCHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago. April 17.—CORN—No. 2 

yellow. 1.73; No. 4 yellow. .
1.65; No. 4 yellow, 1.40 to 1.45.

OATS—No. 3 white. 88% to 89; 
standard, 88% to 89.

RYE—No. 2. 12.40.
BARLEY—$1.4» to $1.78 
TIMOTH*—<$5r.00 to 18.00. 
CLOVER—$18.00 to >28.00. 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$25.35.
RIBS—$23.25 to $23.50.

We offer “Matheaon" 8team Boiler* 
! for Immediate delivery as folk#*:

NEW A
riRC INSURANCE One-Horlionul Retira JtibuUr. for

with" The Springfield Fire and Marina Insurance Co. jjff'w V^higTm lbs. w.p.
BSTABLISHBO IM. One-Vertical, 60 H «\ 64 "

Ouh Capital, ***00*00.00 —0 " high, IIS lbs. W. V
USED

Puialey aulldlnp, Car. Princes* an* ons-HorlscnUl Return Tubular, It 
Canterbury tt„ St. Jshn, N. ». " u p ,4 •' din., 14 v “ long.

Appllwrtlsne Isr Agents Invited. “,r" " —ALSO------
. A Number ef Use* SMOKB STACKS 

In Oee* Condition,
Bend for complete details and prices.

the1.63 to whl I
UMeDOUGALL & COWANS) 

Montreal. April 17—The news over 
night caused a weak opening but the 
market again showed a* strong tone 
and recovered most of this loss. It has 
been hard for anybody, with the news 
we bave had lately, to be optimistic, 
but all the people that should know in 
Europe, seem confident that the Allies 
are coming out all right. The mar
kets show that in their strength. It 
is only natural for people to hesitate 
about buying stocks and practically all 
the weak accounts and nervous people 
are out, so any good news should find 
the market bare of stocks.

wpOrt 
tho towering height 
thr situation In t 
British now seem i 
them along the ! 
line, however, and ' 
peated attacks with 
the tnemy In the 

ported.
The present attacl 

not Feem to have 
British 
tie Held as the Oe 
expected, and such 
occurring to the ao 
fas reveal the Brill

dia., 10 1
SACKV1LLE TOWN HOLDS 

ANNUAL ELECTIONS
General Assets, 110*41****.

MONTREAL SALES. N*t Surplus. *1*61*76*6. re

Knswlton & Gilchrist• •(McDOUGALL A COWANS )
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, April 17th. 
Steamships Pfd—5 @ 76.
Brazilian—48 & 35, 1 6 36%.
Can Cem Pfd—2 <3> 91.
Steel Canada Com—150 @ 58%. 75

<6- 68%.
Dom Iron Com—100 @ 60%, 16 @ 

60, 26 9 69%. 92 <@> 59%. 5 & 59%.
Shawlnlgan—62 & 112%. 25

112%.
Civic Power—40 9 79%.
1926 War Loan—2.000 94.
1931 War Loan—10,000 & 92%.
Can Car Com—1 9 30.
Can Car Pfd—5 0 71. S 0 70%.
1937 War Loan—400 @ 91%. 2.000 

• 92.
Ogilvie Bonds—2,000 <& 100.
Lauren tide Pulp—10 @ 159. 
McDonalds—90 @ 14%.
Ontario Steel—15 & 28.
Làurentlde Power—10 9 53. 108 9 

63%.
Lyall—25 & 74.
Spanish River Com—5 9 13%.
B romp ton—1 9 49%.
Tram Power—100 9 24%.
Penmans Pfd—10 9 82.

Afternoon.
Dom Textile—45 9 80%.
Steel Canada Com—85 9 58%.
Civic Pow 
1.925 War Loan—l.fiOO & 93%.
1931 War Loan—10,000 9 92%.
Can Car Pfd—25 9 71.
«Can Car Com—60 9 31, 10 9 30. 
Lauren tide Pulp—26 9 169%. 
McDonald»—60 9 14%, 60 9 15.

reverse» fretMayor Wood Reflected with
out OpjSo»ition—Three new 
Meir in Council.

Agent».CloseHigh Low

May
July .........

Oats-
May ................ 84
July 

Pork—

127.... 127 126%
. 147% 145 146%

LMATHESON ACosLtd.8482%

PRINTING74% BOH.IIIMAKIM,
New Glasgow* Move Seothu

74% 72 SarkvlUe, April 17—The elections 
for the town of Backvllle were held 
on Tuesday.

There ww only one candidate lor 
the office of Mayor, Mr. H. M. Wood, 
who was elected by acclamation.

For Aldermen, Best Ward returned 
the two old councillors. Eslsbrooks 
and MeKonslo. by acclamation. In 
the North Ward Mr. Cherts» Faw
cett. a former councillor, and Dr. ac
cord were elected, defeating Alderman 
Doncaster. In South Ward, Cspt. An
derson and Mr. D. A. R. Fraser were 
elected, defeating T. H. Cochrane. In 
Esit Ward, Mr. Fred Tlngley and Dr. 
Rangstor ddfssted CsfL Atkinson.

The new men on the Council an 
Aldermen Fewest!, Tlngley and Fras
er Mr. Fawcett led the poll for the 
entire town.

TORONTO CATTLE47.4548.07 47.40May

GIRLS! IW 
BEAUTY I

9 Toronto, April 17.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards was fairly ac
tive this morning. Hogs were 
Prices medium. Receipts: 61 cars. 
781 cattle, 247 calves, 1,444 hogs, 20 
•beep.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

ter.
< McDOUGALL A COWANS). 

High Low.
.................. 38.02 26.96

................ 10.10 26.70

................ 29.66 28.41
.................. 28.50 27.88
................Î 28.20 27.08

Close. 
27.80 
39 J#
29.47
28.26
27.96

wm-
RECENT CHARTERS.

Sctis. Eva B. Douglass, 910 tons. Vir
ginia to Para, coal, and back North of 
Hatteraa, cedar, p. t. Esther Ann, 631 
tone, sane. Isabel B. Wiley, 611 tons, 
Virginia to Montevideo, coal, $19.60 
B. Drake, 991 tone, same. Ella Pierce 
Thurtow (new), about 2,600 tons d. w.. 
Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, coal, at or 
about $19.60. Edward O. Farrar, 464 
tons. Virginia to Paramaribo, coal, p. 
t. Albert W. Robinson, 428 tons, New 
York to west coast Africa, general 
cargo, and back, mahogany, p. L Eliza-

TORONTO PRODUCE.

Toronto. April 17 —Quotations ars as 
follows:

WHEAT—Ontario. No. 2 winter, 
12.22 basis In store, Montreal; Mani
toba No. 1 northern. 12.28*, Including 
2*e. tax In store. Fort William; No. 1 
northern, «2.20*. ditto; No. 2 north
ern. <2.17*. ditto.

OATS—Canada western No. 2,11 2-8. 
store, Fort William ; No. 8 Canada 
western. 88 8-8, ditto; Ontario No. 2 
white, 61 to M. according te freights 
outside; No. 3. white, 60 to Of.

CORN—American No. 8 yellow, 
kiln dried. «1.60.

PEAS—No. 2, 28.60 to *3.70, accord, 
tag to freights.

EYE—»«*».
BARLEY—*1.64 to *1.66, outside for

""BUCKWHEAT—<140 to *1*8 ship.

” tTOUR—Manitoba wsr quality, 

*11.10 in begs; Ontario wsr quality, 
(1* 70 Toronto and Montrant I* bags.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, 1*8.40 
par ton; aborts, *4**0 par ton os track 
Toronto.

“Perfection” COAL
10 CentsWhy? jmbath Daatalar, 8*1 tons, same. Blits -

; ihath T. Doyde. 26,000 cease, Phlladel 
phis to Havana, p. L; prompt. Scotia, 
Jacksonville to Boston, lumber, p. t. 
Joes Cook, 319 tons, Georgetown or 
Charleston to New York, k. d. boards, 
813. Dutch stair. Gorredjtk, 4,164 tons 
Virginia to Iquique, coal, at or about 
$19.50; April. Dan. etmr. General 
Consul Psllisen, 1,360 tons. Now York 
to the River Place, packing house ms-

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

WhoUaglt and Rgfafi

R. P, A W. F. STARR. LTD,
4* Smyths Street — 1*6 Unlen «treat

166 9 76*. 35 9 76*.

Why are Davis cigars At the coat of a >n 
(old cream one can i 
1er pint of th* most 
tkln softener and con 
hr squeezing the Ji 
■mon» Into a bottle 
hmoas of orchard w 
to taken te strain tl 
lae cloth so no let 
Man this lotion wl 
nantit. Every wi 
baton Juice Is need 
hove inch blemish 
Irechles and tan, an 
Wftenar, emoothenai 

Just try III Get 
irebard white al a 
pro lemons from tin 
IP a quarter pint ol 
Jam lemon lotion nn 

, ntojhs face, neck.
it SlteaUy should 

. trwfien. bleach and i 
led keenly of any e 
hi te smooth an ton/

a

never raw, harsh,
Because

F m the 70 years that the house 
^ of Davis has been making good 
dgars, it has learned many trade

T" V «fl fl# • ...... _ , a____f____

bitter orBid. Ask.
terlal, assigned; April; Dae. etmr.Brazilian L H * P .... 36 

££ £ p«d
39*

SUheborg, 1*17 ton», Hampton Road, 
to Havana, coal st or about *7*0; 
April. Dan. attar. Skanderbnrg, 1,161 
tons, West India trade, on* rood trip, 

stmr. Ann* 
Maersk, 766 tone, same. Dan. stmr. 
Ondran. 1,178 tons, Wool India trade, 

rawed trip, a*».; "April Pan, stmr.

BUNIAN SUCCEEDS CZEENIN.
Amsterdam, April 17—Baron Boris* 

lias been appointed Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister la 
Count Ctevnta. according to e Vienne

81 *1* peppery?70* 71 —LANDING—

SYDNEY SDH COAL
JAMES S. McCIVERN

69 90
Canada Cement PM..............
Can Cotton...........................88
Dom Iron Com
Dom Tex Com.................. 86%
Lauras tide Paper Co ..169%

91
36s.;69

ACTUAL69% 90
99

160
MaeDoaaM Com ...... 14% IS MONTREAL PRODUCE. • WILL 9TREETTEL. 42.Ogtivles 146
.Quebec*
Shaw W A P Co

18 19
U»%IIS Montreal, April 17.—OATS—Cana

dian western Ho. 8, 1.04%; extra Ho. 
1 Mad. 1*4%.

FLOUR—New 
wheat 1149 to 11.89.

fif* tfau 
.At Uibi<Ai14 ■mto

Stool Co Con Com .... 68%

“Perfection” Cigars aie made bjr Davis’.The is th* Aristocrat of Baron Stephen Barbu Vdn Reiser 
MILUIMD—Bran, *85.4#; short*, was minister of foreign affair, fromWorld—Tho Typewriterthe

.with the reaord at nearly a half 
,tury of 1 asdwehlp 
tJaa. A. LltHe. Mgr . 
m Mm. N. B.

Sept. 1*. 1814. to Doe. 81, let*, when 
he was succeeded by Coot Cserntn 
BBrian also «taise Ma geriMlo a»

 ̂HAY—Mo. 8, per ton, ear lota. *17*0.

POTATOES—Far bog cor tote. *1.7*. minister of tisesce.

A. Milne Prase.-. . 
17 Dock street.

'
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HV*'.q>' - [iLW WWlioCKOF
ST. STEPHEN DEAD

i » \ ------- -------
TMBL___ JONOF

BOLO PASHA AT 
VINCENNES WOOD

.....  '' .....  1 ' ; ■ ‘ 'tll'V,r " T ...• ■ X.-.; • : ...

iiimiiiiniiiiniiiiimimiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii^INK Ipr-»’-

k [ejfiesaeiip Builders, Attention!Wu Welt Known for Y< 
u Immigration Inspector 
—Wes Treasurer of Agri
cultural Society end Secre
tary of Driving Park Asso
ciation.

I

AND BRISTOL

ease» htafloky Ballot 
Load Assets or The

te, Ueltsd, Osssnt: 
ns wttosm Btisst, st.

Condemned Man Declined to 
Sign Registers — Rceived 
Communion Before Leav
ing the Prison—Mgr. Bolo 
With Him.

WHhfawtl Curried Out in Perfect Order With
out Enemy Interference —Entire Salient Men
aced by Continued Adtnce of Germons on Lys 
Battlefield - Greeks Win in Macedonia.

FOR FOUNDATIONS AND CELLARS
Portland Cement, Sand, Gravel,

Field Tile, Camsnt Waterproofing.

FOR WALLS
Common Brick, Nateo Tiles, Hyrib Lath

FOR PARTITIONS
Metal Lath, Fleeter, Wall Board, Fleeter Board, Gypsum 

Blocks, Flat-torn Peinte, Hydrate Lima, Builders' Hair

FOR FIREPLACES AND CHIMNEYS
Firs Bricks, Fancy Brisks, Fire Clay, Dampers, Flue Linings

FOR ROOFS
Paroid and Rubber Prepared Roofings, Asphalt, Cedar and 

Sprites Shingles, Asbestos end Welsh Slates

Roof Coaling, Waterproof Sheathings, Asphalt 
Felts, Shingle Stain.

i • •• i-' •"
ALL MATERIALS GUARANTEED

Lime, Terra Cotta Pipe,a op vine 
» Thus Tests et tes Sees 1st te The Stenderd.

8t. Stephen, April IT—Aanoaoce- 
mint of tho death of R, Wetien Whit
lock come os o very sod strprtie to 
the people of this community st about 
boob today.

Mr. WhIUoek wse one of our beet 
knows sud most highly esteemed cltl- 
sons with many Weeds la sU paru of 
the county. He na tskos 111 la Jin 
usry end bed been a patient st Chip- 
men Memorial Hospital aloe* the tenth 
of that month. In recent days he had 
been improving end this morning for 
the Bret time had taken s etrdll In the 
grounds for s few minutes. He had 
returned te the hospital end wee In 
one of the corridor» when he sudden, 
ly fell to the floor end Immediately as
pired.

Per s number of yeen he hud been 
employed et on inspector In the Imml- 
g ration department end before that 
wee In buelneea In Mllltown end later 
In the Ineurence business In It, Ste
phen. He wee treaenrer of the Agricul
tural Society and rendered veleeble 
service to that organisation end to the 
Drlvleg Pork Aeioclotlon, of which he 
was secretary for many year».

He wee e past master of Bosses 
Lodge, r. and A. M„ a paat command
er of the encampment of Oddfellows, 
end o Knight of Pythie».

He was flfty-flve years of age and Is 
survived by a sister, Mien Margaret 
Whitlock, end three brothers. William 
H. K„ Julius T„ and Colin C. Whitlock. 
The funeral will he held Friday after
noon at three o'clock from hie lota 
home on

Purls, April IT—Belo puke has 
been eucutad et Vincennes Reports 
of the supplementary Investigation of 
the revetattooi made by him will be 
attached to the Humbert end Calltaun

U.ta
IANAN ROUT

ttie
With the Yproa taUent In south-1 this battle front where the mein tier-' 

Western Belgium menuced by the con- man effort must inevitably ho non.
M,».!sur«d,ro,.

south, the British have begun to with- bock portico of Ootmaaa who had on- 
draw from thle advanced line. tertd the Brttteh trenches yesterday

Today'a official report from Field completely restoring the line.
SttW fiSTWsHE
drewal from the Yores sector. London Anrll IT—According to anét^roTîSLfc'VSTraïfl SSTSn&K W«!S3

SMttrM on the M?ii 
order Ithotft enemy tnterferencs. ,, ot Mount Rommel.

Apparently the retrograde move
ment It pivoting on the Wyechaete 
•ector, where London today repor 
successful counterattack carried out 
upon the Germans, who yaatardny 
captured the town ot Yytiehoeta, boot 
the highest point ot the Meeelnee 
Ridge, and who prtaumably pushed 
eut aomewhat beyond the town. They 
are unofficially reported, Indeed 
having advanced to St. Blot, e

r sol lit,, and until 
a steamer ot this Uaa 
town
Menait Mondays it TM 
ha, via tiattport. Cam- 
Mob's Beaoh.

t counter- Standing before a Bring squad In 
the forest of Vincennes early today, 
Paul Bolo Pasha, condemned traitor, 
loot entirely the attitude ot Indiffer
ence he hod maintained subsequent 
to and during hit trial. When the 
order to Ore was given the rides 
spoke and Bolo crumpled up with 
several bullets In hM heart.

Becortod by several guards Bolo 
loft the state prteoa ferty-flvo minutes 
before hla eieeutlon. After leaving 
the nutomobtle la which he wai 
brought to the econo, he listened to 
the eahortation ot a prison chaplain. 
Then Me eyas were bandaged and he 
went without o struggle to his place 
before the Bring squad.

"So much the hotter; I am delight
ed.” Bolo sidelined when awaken
ed this morning by Commandant 
Julian of the third cdurt martial, who 
told him thot the hour of expiation 
had arrived. These were the only 
words spoken by Bolo eicept for In
struction» to the chaplain to taktfrom 
hie body a etlk lace handkedchtef 
which he placed on Me chest, end 
give It to hie brother, Monsignor Bolo.

The condemned min went to his 
execution In a new eult ot clothes, 
brought to the prloon by his brother, 
and wearing white gloves

When Bolo wps taken to the office 
to go through the fermsllty of hla 
removal from prlgen tor the execut
ion he refuted to sign the registers. 
The officials Insisted, upon which 
Bolo orled In on outhorsilve tone! 
"It la I who command here; no one 
has anything more to Impose upon 
ma, I think."

The ohaptaln, after the execution, 
found lying over Bole‘1 heart two em- 
brodered handkerchiefs which had 
been pierced by the bullets, 
was given to Bole’e brother and the 
other to hie widow.

Before setting forth from the pris
on Bolo asked to be permitted to 
partake of Communion. After the 
execution the form of an interment at 
Vlncennea was gone through, and 
then the body was turned over to 
Bole's family.

Turnbull's wharit 
essaya al Man. ter 

via WUaoa'a Beaoh.
eve

Mono* Thursdays al 
It Stephen via diunpo- 
Cummings Cota, and

avait ÎMnanm'vieït
Cove, Üaatpori“ïîfilwïad lee waflâ*

''Menait Saturdays il
It Andrews.
ma day, leaving St An-
*SttR85rtS
Slanders Tima. 

1UPTILU Manager,
NO MANAN.

■attli Raging.
ta a

London, April IT.—The battle in 
with Incrad-.pondWSriLa?Flanders la

Ible
BVUUU.m Ml I.CUI.I, Ml umm, it till

British army headquarters In Franca. 
The battle la going In tavor ot the 
British.

During hla throe 
In the war gone, 
says, he never has heard such terrific 
and unlntermlttent 
gone on since 
which continued os 
■patch thli morning.

i aad
. as 
mile

and a half north ot Wytachaete, two 
miles west of Hollebeke. and about 
•lx miles directly south of Ypree.

years' experience 
the corespondent

n-flre at has 
afternoon and 
filed Me de

tent gu 
TueadniTeos Steamship Co.

Limited.
At Line ef Year Age.

t. Rlol te on the old bettle line 
It existed before the British began 
lr offensive last year, taking Mae- 

pushing on and 
gradually absorbing all of the l'ass- 
chendaele Itldge. the continuation of 
the spur to the northerns!.

This may be an Indication that the 
British retirement te to the line of 
the spring ot 11117, although euch a 
withdrawal would Include the aban
donment of the entire Paeechendaele 
position us well as tho Massines Itldge 
area, from the greater part of which 
they have been driven In the present 
battle. It would leave the town of 
Yores, however, still In British hands.

There seems no danger at present 
of a retirement on any such largo 
•rale as this on the northern end of 
tho Franco-Belgian Une as the result of 
the recent German eucceseea. The 
lino as a whole appears likely to hold 
as long as the railway communications 
nippon It. Apparently the eecuilty 
of those communication! had been 
provided for by the massing of large 
forces In the northwesterly lector of 
the Lye battle front.

■rltleh Take Meteran.

Greeks Win.
London, April 17—The Greeks and 

British troops whloh on Monday cross
ed the Btruma river, on the eaatern 
flank ot the Macedonian front, occu
pied seven towns, the war office an
nounces. The statement follows:

“Greek troops crossed the River 
Btruma above Lake Tahlnoe, and oc
cupied the village» ot Degllk-Mih, 
Kikiraeka, Balmah, Klepekl and Ada. 
The operation was most successfully 
carried out with slight casualties,

"Further to the north, British troops 
occupied Kumlle and Ormanll. A tew 
Bulgarlens were captured."

Tvrka Take latum.
London, April IT—The capture by 

the Turks of the city of Batum Is an
nounced In an official statement Issued 
at Constantinople on Monday.

■ notion the I. two 
i run as follows! Imps 
„ Thorne Wharf aad 
Company, Ltd., on Set- 
i.. daylight time, for SL 
, calling ot Dipper Her- 
arbor, Black's Harbor, 
Blot*. Door Island. Red 
wrge. Returning leave 
I. B„ Tuesday for SL 
I ling at L'Btote or Back 
tarbor, Beaver Harbor 
rbor. Weather, tide end

no Wharf and War#. 
.td„ 'Phone Mil. Mgr.,

ly will not be roepousl- 
>u contracted otter this 
written order from the 

Bole of tho steamer.

-sce Ridge end later

King street.
Get Our Prices Before Ordering ElsewhereMARRIED.

jtt.k '7
Lunney-Morgan.

Rev, Francis Healey, C. 88. R., per
formed a pretty ceremony In Bt. Pet
er's Church at 10.80 o'clock yesterday 
morning when Miss Catharine Moran, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Moran of M6 Douglas avenue, was 
united In marriage to Lieutenant Ed
mond W. Lunney, medical officer ot 
the armory convalescent home, a son 
ot the late Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Lun- 
hey ot this city.

Major C, J. Morgan, the bride'» nous- 
Id, gave her away. Bin wore a white 
satin gown and carried wMte roses. 
There were no bridesmaid or grooms
man. Lieutenant and Mre. Lunney left 
on the Boston train last evening for a 
short trip and on their return will take 
up their residence here, Lieutenant 
Lunney is a popular young physician 
and Immediately upon graduating 
from McGill and receiving his degree, 
he Joined the Army Medical Corps and 
has been attached to the Armory Hos
pital In this city.

GANDY & ALLISON,
One

Ckfiodt 3-4 North Wharf, St John, N. B. 

Prompt Deliveries by Motor Truck 

Largest Builders' Supply House East of Montreal.

>

'ELLING ? Saturn le a Black Bea port In the 
Trans-Caucasian territory taken from 
Russia under the terms of the peace
treaty. The region has been exacu- 
atert by the Russians, but 1U occupa
tion by the Turks le being resisted uy

Zurich, April IT—The Austrian pre
mier, Von Beydler, has resigned, ac
cording to reports moqived here to- 1 rTickets by All 

iMinthip Lines
the Arménien».The German objective here, ei has 

bien fiequently pointed out, IS Me-.o- 
brouck. the important railway Inflotlon 
about four miles beyond the Mint of 
the farthest advance wsstward, neat 
Ntepp- Wood, elx mile, southwest of 
Ballleul. A British counter-stack leal 
night Indicated the strength of the 
British line In this vital sector. It 
resulted In the driving of the Germans 
from the town of Metaren, a mile and 
a half west of Ballleul, which they had 
entered,

The Germane ere still hammering 
tieh line north of Ballleul. 

to the northeast they are ro
ta ho close to Mount Kemmol,

day.
OBITUARY

Rlehard Wheeler.
on Saturday, April 18th Mr. Rich

ard Wheeler, an aged and respected 
cltleen, passed away at hie home In 
Florencevllle. Deceased was born 
near Wheeler's Island In Prince Wil
liam, York County, on August 8rd 
1837 and was In his elghty-flrst year 
at the time of his death. Karly In 
life he went west and began to teach 
school In tho state of Illinois, which 
profession he successfully followed 
lor many years. After returning from 
the west he taught In Queenebury, 
York County, Florencevllle, Centre- 
ville and Grand Falls. He made hie 
home In Florencevllle where he spent 
the last forty seven years of his life. 
H# |g survived by hie wife, formerly 
Miss Bmma R. Hcnnigar of Bt. John, 
two sons, George H. a merchant of 
Florencevllle, Dr. Frank of a military 
hospital In Ragland and one daugh
ter Hattie, wife of Dr. C. A. Kirk
patrick of Grand Falls, also a num
ber of grand-children.

Mrs. A. Mlles.
fil George, April 17—Mre. A. Milne 
died on Hundey after a long Illness. 
She woe the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Wetmore, and widow 
of Alexander Milne, of Milne Cauls 
A Co. Mrs. Milne died et the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. William Mer 

A son, Gideon, resides In 
Hartford, Conn., Gideon Wetmore of 
the Interior department, Ottawa, Is a 
brother. The funeral was held today 
in 81. Ma.k’s church; Interment In 
the Rural cemetery.

Thomas P. McMullin.
The death took place at an early 

hour yesterday morning, alter a brief 
Illness, at hie parent»' residence, 18 
fit Patrick's street, of Thomas P„ 
only son of Patrick and Mery McMul
lin. Besides hie parents, there sur
vive four sisters Mre. John U. Burke, 
of this city, end Mieses Annie, Alice 
and Bdlth, at home. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon, 

•emucl Compton.
The residents of FeJrvlllo and 

msnr other friends were shocked 
yesterday morning when they learned 
ot the death of Samuel Compton, 
which occurred suddenly at 8.30 
o'clock.

The deceased wae stricken with ap
oplexy and died almost Immediately. 
He was » much respected citizen and 
leaves In mourn besides hie wife, 
one eon Charte» who I» now In France, 
have gone overaeaa with the Army 
Service Corps, under the command of 
Col. Maeele, also one daughter Mise 
Bessie in Use civil service et Ottawa. 
There are two brother», Joseph of 
the North End and George of Fair 
villa, end on» eleter, Mrs. Edward 
Burgess of fine ketch ewea. Mr. Com
pton wee an active member of the 
fhlrvllle Preebtyerlan rhurrti.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence Maoawsgonleh Hoed, 
at 3.30 o'clock F.tday afternoon. 
Speelal te The Standard.

Mre. A. W, Murray,
Amherst, X »., April 17—After • 

lingering illness borun with greet 
patience and (hrl-itlen faith the 
death occurred Ibis morning of Mr». 
A. W, Murray at her home, 30 fium-

lOMSONACO,
Limited

t Bldg., St John “The food criais ia grave and urgent beyond the poaaibility of 
exaggeration.”—Sir Robert Borden

mer street. The lets Mrs. Murray 
wee formerly Ml»» Dickie, of Oxford, 
and living In Amherst for many 
years. Her death will be deeply re- 
uretted by a wide circle of friends. 
Deceased Is survived by her husband, 
dr. A. W. Murray, head of Chrletlee 

| drolled, undertaking department, 
and three eons, Wilbur In Seattle, 
Aubrey, accountant at the Canada 
Car Co., here, Lloyd, manager of the 
hank of Nova Bootle at fit, Andrews, 
une daughter, Mre. Christopher Grab- 
am, predeceased her some few 
months ago.

M BOILERS

Help To Feed 
Yourself

lathcson" Steam Bollard 
delivery as folic*»;
NEW A

tal Retira Tubular, for 
rick work, 48 H. P., «I " 
" high, tie ibs. w.r.
,10 H.P., 84 "die., Id* 
111 Iba W. P
USED

tal Return Tubular, it 
ila., 14 e “ long.
__also-----
Used SMOKE STACKS 

Iced Condition, 
npletc details end prices.
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tlm towering height whloh dominates 
the situation In this sector. The 
British now seem able to deal with 
them along the Ballleul.Yytechaete 
line, however, and the repulse of re
peated attacks with terrific losses to 
the enemy In the Ballleul sector Is 
reported.

Tho present attack In Flanders does 
not seem to hare diverted material 
British
tie field as the Germans apparently 
expected, and such operations la are 
occurring to the southward from Ar
ias reveal the British In itrength on

Are you only a "destroyer of rations ” 
when you might be a food producer?

Every pound of food that can be gr 
export, will be desperately needed 1 
the fighting end the suffering.

LOST CONTROL 
OF THE NERVES

reverses from the Nomme bat*

ESONACosLtd. own in Canada and made available for 
by those who are bearing the brunt of

•ssams Hysterical and Could Only
•IMP When Dealer Oavs Marcello 

—Never Expected To Be Well 
Again.

Clementport, N. B., March 31.—It 
ia possible that your experience may 
oo somewhat like that ot Miss Bur- 
rill, whose letter we publish today. 
This letter i„ well worth reading 
«inyway, for her's was an extreme 
ease ot nervous exhaustion and her 
cure all the more remarkable on 
this account.

You will notice that Miss Burrill's 
statement is vouched for by Mr. 
Alonzo W, Daniels, J. P„ so there can 
oo no question that the case will 
stand tho moei strict Investigation.

Miss Uertnnîo M. Hurrill, Clement- 
port, N, 8., writes; "1 have used Dr. 
Chases Nervo Pood with splendid 
results. For a number of years 1 was 
afflicted with nervousness, und six 
years ngo had a complete breakdown. 
1 had no control of my nerves, and 
had terrible hysterical spells. 1 could 
not sleep, had night sweats, awful 
dreams, and nightmare. My physician 
gave me medicine to put me to sleep 
every night, and another kind to take 
every Mvo hours during the day, but 
it did not soern to do mo any good 
only while 1 whs tiklftg It 1 never 
really expected to get well. Heading 
about Dr. ('bases Nerve Food one 
dây, I gave it a tria), and the results 
from the first box hpc ouraged me 
so 1 continued Its use, and found 
my nerves getting steady and strong
er, My rpjetlte improved and 1 
galneu slrt-mah, ambition and fleah. 
Now I am able to do considerable 
work, mi<1 can highly recommend Dr. 
Cha«6 < Nervo Pood as a good tonic 
tor (he tv nolo system."

(Alonzo w. Daniels, i. P„
"ft gives mo 
vouch for the te 
lady and tho 1 enefit she has received 
from your wondwfnl discovery ")

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Pood, 50 cents 
• hot, a full iree tment ot 6 boxes fo- 
$î,75, at nil dealers, or Bdmanxm 
Bates it Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub 
ftitnte. Dr.* ratine only die appoint.

LMMAKIM,
igow, Nov* Scotia.

GIRLS! MAKE A 
BEAUTY LOTION 

WITH LEMONS
The amount of food produced this year will be absolutely limited by the extent 
to which people in cities and towns become food producers—there is no other 
labor reserve.

sncati,

WHERE DO YOU BELONG?
ssSrsf
SMCMlsj On the Farm? In the War Garden?

By growing vegetables in home gardens 
or on vacant lots, and thus helping to 
feed themselves, city and town people 
can leave the farmers free to grow more 
food for export. All that is produced in 
this way Is gain and a net addition to 
the national food supply.

AfcSMSS’Proa
W. f. STARR, LTD.*T 
ante at St Jefw, -4

Thousands of men are urgently needed 
on farms In this province to make poss
ible increased production of food. Those 
who could go, and yet hold back, should 
not forget that, unless production is 
greatly increased .hundreds of thousands 
of people will die of starvation.

ira,

.

OAL
JALITY
0NABLE PRICE
ssala and Ratail

War Garden service is not sufficient for the man whose rightful place is on the farm. But the 
War Garden does offer an opportunity for tens of thousands of people, whose circumstances 
oblige them to remain in the city, to have at least a small part as food producers. Interest the 
boys and girls in the War Garden, for they too can help to grow food.
If there is a garden or vacant lot movement in your community associate yourself with It. If 
no organization exists, do what you can to interest your neighbours in the War Garden campaign.

^ Write to your Provincial Department of Agriculture for additional
information.

At the cost of » email Jar of ordinary 
told cream one can prepare a fell quer- 
1er pint of the moat wonderful lemon 
ikln softener and complexion besnllSer, 
hr squeezing the Juice of two fresh 
lemons Into a bottle containing three 
Mnoes of orchard white Cere should 
is taken to strain the Juice through g 
lue cloth eo no lemon pulp gate In, 
Ihen thle lotion will keep fresh for 
aonthe. Krery women 
lemon Juice le need to t 
Bore euch blemish»» as eatiowneee, 
Ireeklee and tan, end I» the Ideal shin 
•oftener, emoothener and benntlfier, 

Juet try ft I Get three ounces of 
iroherd white at any pharmacy and 
Iwo lemons from the grocer god make 
IP a quarter pint of thle sweetly free- 
jam lemon lotion end maeeage It deify 

, hfojhe face, neck, arms end hands.
it fipqrelly ehonld help to soften, 

. >e»fcen, blench and bring ont the roses 
M twenty of nny akin. It le wonder- 
Id to smoothes rough, red heads.

q
f. F. STARR. LTD,

— 18» Unies Streettreat
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the ^ niMMrcsiA 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

CARSON Ch

63 Elm St. *Ph

Whds Who and What's What in the Picture Work 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What 7he& 

Sat/ and Do.

■

m

mNine Russian Steamship Men 
Left Lest Evening on Long 
Jeuimey to Their Homes. STAR

—

LBA — W1LLA1
STORM» BÀ

OTTIES. Mel
HUiwitwt t

and Mn. R. J. Hooper, representing 
the Honeewlvee* League.

Nigel Barrie and Corliss GilesHiSEWIS LEM 
HEM GOOD I000ESS

omtrwtore for the league this coming 
summer. ♦

share honors today as MiasBetrayed.
Three men with but a single thought 

furpteh the fun and action of the Wil
liam Fox picture which the Star of
fers as Its feature for today.

Their single thought is to get mar 
ried and they all want the same girl.

This much desired maiden is played 
by Miriam Cooper, who In this story 
is Carmelita Carrlto, who is just ae 
Mexican as she sounds. She caste 
aside her first lover, Pepo Bsparensa 

them by the officials here. (if you sing those names it sounds
uWe hav^a long journey to cover better), in favor of a bandit. Then 

but hope to reach Russia safely again, an American army officer arrives and 
said one of the men. the bandit is cut out altogether. Cup-

Among the party were Messrs. O. melita tries to double cross the ban- 
Muetlgin, A. Bocheek. P. Zalomihm, dit but gets shot herself. However, 
T. Bran, A. Kovallff, Phiepicheff, D.
Scales, R. Oils and F. Newchlnotf.
Others of. the crew are yet In the city.

The Housewives' league represen
tatives secured from Mr. Jones e 
promise that he would be in St. John 

Saturday and discuss with them 
all food problems they had to present 
and give them the benefit of his ad- 

dealing

In her well prepared talk she point
ed out the grave necessity for the 
greatest conservation of food and de
scribed how the people of France 
were saving grease and fata, such as 
w ere commonly thrown away by Cana
dians. Soap-making was an excellent 
way of using up fats which would oth
erwise be wasted.

Miss Baxter showed how the knowl
edge of proper food values led to con- 
servatlon of both food and money.

Mrs. Flewelling moved a vote of 
thanks to Miss Baxter which was pre
sented by Mrs. Lawlor.

It was moved by Miss Peck and 
unanimously passed that a resolution 
of syvipathy be sent to Captain Bruce 
Weston on the death or nis wife who 
was an Interested member of the 
Housewives’ League.

The president of the league spoke 
on the standardising of the sise of 
potatoes sold and other matters of in
terest to housewives. The cold stor
age question was tiioroughly discuss
ed and several ladies present express
ed themselves quite strongly on the 
evils of food hoarding.

“We should do in St. John as if the 
whole success of the war rested upon 

I us and it is the individual effort which 
\tlll count in the end. Every bite we 
eat which we do not need is stolen 
from the starving people of France 
and Flanders." were two of the telling 
speeches made during the meeting.

Mrs. Flewelling read a letter writ
ten by her sister in the United States, 
describing their methods of food con
servation. In the State of Kentucky 
women had pledged themselves to eat 
potatoes for one week, doing without 
white flour and thus saving 10,000 bar 
rels of white flour for «ne Allies. The 
writer also told of successful war gar
dens and the meatless days which had 
been faithfully kept for six months.

Mrs. Cowgill read the annual report 
of the House* 'ves' league which Is to 
come before the Local Council of Wo-

Young's I «siting men.A.party of nine Russian officers, the
past commanders of a ship now hi port, 
left tor Vancouver last evening on the 
C. P. R. From there they go to Vladl-

The Queen of Society Players
arlee In connection with food eonaer- 
vntlon work.

with questions that voatooht These men have been In 
••nice since the early part of the war, 
and one of the party, A. Koralett, stat
ed that alnoe they left Russia many 
changea hats taken place and even e 
few of them are to look for their ml*. 
Ing relatives and home*. He was also

Useful Suggestions Offered at 
Meeting Yesterday— Misa 
Gladys Baxter Gives Inter
esting Talk on Food Conser
vation.

BINDERS AND

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG Modern Artist)
Y. W. P. A meeting tonight, War 

Veterans’ rooms. Speakers, final ar
rangement» for St. George's " Day. 
Large attendance requested. THE McMILUIn Pierre WoUPs Parisian Playpleased at the treatment accorded •I Prince W*. St
Baby’s Own Tablets 

Prized by Mothers The Marionettesu n BARRIS!
An addrees by Miss Gladys Baxter 

was a feature of the regular meeting 
of the Housewives' League held yes
terday afternoon in the King’s Daugh- 

* levs" Guild. Mias Baxter is a graduate 
of Acadia College in domestic science 
and has offered to be one of the dem-

ROY A. DA'
SOLICITOR. 

W Princess Street. 6 
Money to Loan on '

Mrs. Henry Vanreader, Rodney, 
Ont, writes: "I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for the past five years 
and prise them very much. They 
have proved of such value to me that 
I alwaya keep them in the house." 
Once a mother has used Baby's Own 
Tablets ahe would use nothing else. 
They are thorough but miki in action 
and never fall to make the sickly 
baby well They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

things are straightened out for the 
Mexican lovers.

Mias Cooper wears some Mexican 
costumes In which three hundred and 
forty-seven beads were used.

The Mexican atmosphere is well re
produced and Director R. A. Walsh, 
who made the picture, was well prais
ed by those who have visited that 
picturesque country for the faithful
ness of his details.

The Mexican lover, who is Monte 
Blue in real life, has really a strain 
of Indian blood in his veins, so He 
fitted into the character very well.

Besides the feature a comedy call
ed “Her Nature Dance." was shown. 
This is a Regal comedy decidedly of 
the slap-stick variety but it amused | 
the large crowd present at the Star 
last evening and kept them iff roars 
of laughter.

“Jealousy, the cement that mended a broken love.
STIRRING MESSAGE FROM 

FRANCE. PERSONS IN THE PLAY:
NINE BOILS J. M. TRUI

Barrister. Note 
Canada Life 1 

60 Prince Willi 
Sb John, I

The stirring message which Hon. 
Senator Colby, of New Jersey, brought 
to the people of the United States 
when he returned front the war front, 
and which stimulated that nation in its 
war endeavors as never before, will be 
repeated In the High School Assembly 
Hall. Bt. John, tomorrow. (Friday) 
evening. Ottawa and Montreal have 
heard this wonderful message and it 
has awakened great enthusiasm. Mr. 
Colby was with Field Marshal Haig 
at British Headquarters. He has been 
at Vlmy Ridge
the French troops at $helms and Ver
dun, and he has seen the advance 
guard of the American Battalions go 
Ing into the trenches. What he has to 
say will thrill the Imagination and 

Special to The Standard. , touch the hearts of all people. Out of
Moncton, April 17—The greater food 1 respect to the distinguished visitor, 

production movement In Moncton is i Lt.-Gov. Pugslev will preside at tomor- 
taking practical shape in Moncton and ; row evening’s meeting, 
vicinity. Several committees com 
posed of leading atm energetic cttl- DUCT V 1X717D A MIX 
zens are at work devising plans how to v Ll\ riilLr
best assist farmers In seeding and nAnm ■ i v t irnrr
harvesting. A meeting of farmers In KllWrJ. LAXAIIVt 
the Parish of Moncton Is called for
Saturday to discuss with the cklsens’ PAD PA Mil V I TCP
committee ways and means tor best a VIw F AlflUU I UuL
assisting farmers in greater food pro
duction. The city has some thirty. ,,
odd acres of land which is to be par- j CascaTCtS regulate 
celled out 1n lots to citizens who will I 
plant gardens.

Harold Davidson and Gordon Blair, 
clerks In the Bank of Montreal here, 
have gone to Toronto to join the Fly
ing Corps.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG—as Fernande de Monclar, in love with 
her spendthrift ooueln.

NIQEL BARRIE—as the spendthrift cousin who really did not recip
rocate his cousin's love.

CORLISS GILES—as Pierre Variene to whom Fernande paya atten
tions, arousing her cousin's jealousy.

ALEC B. FRANCES—as Niserolles who conducts a Marionette The
atre Important to the story.

EDWARD KIMBALL, (Clara's real father), as the heroine"! uncle, 
with whom she lives, an orphan.

MR8. ETHEL WINTHROP, as the haughty Marquise de Monclar,
mother of the hero.

Kept Coming on Neck
One After the Other

GREATER PRODUCTION 
IN MONCTON PARISH

City and Country Districts Co
operating to Increase Crops 
—Bank Clerks Join Flying 
Corps.

Anyone who has ever suffered Imm 
noils, knows how sick and miserable 
they make you feel.

When you think you are uo it cured 
of one. another seems ready to take 
Its place and prolong your wieV hed- 
nesss. All the poulticing and macing 
rou may do will not cure them and 
stop more coming.

Boils are simply bad olood m wting 
out, and the bad blood must be made 
pure before the boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the great
est blood purifier known. It . la* 
the system amd removes every par
ticle of foul material from the 11cod, 
then never another boll tomes aud Ike 
cure is permanent.

Mr. Geo. Ayera, 302 GIj »ce iter St., 
Ottawa, Ont., writes. ‘I wish to tell 

hat l know about your v under- 
In the 

system needed 
nine bolls

MILES b I

Solicitor, 
cess St., St 

Money to Ian 
Estate

t Sfl^kin
He has been with

A FORMER NEWCASTLE 
BANK MAN IS KILLED

Society Ladies. Nobility, Theatrical Folks, Servants and Others.
BAKEI

The Quintessence of Filmed Fun

“THE KITCHEN LADY”
HOME BALewis Millett, Windsor, Loses 

Life in Air Battle Over En
emy's Lines. '

e. J. McLaughlin, 
Bread, Cake an 

Wedding Cake a Spe.
Decorati 

’Phone M I

men at their next meeting.
An informal discussion and the ex

changing of recipes closed the meet- British Government Officiel Weekly.you W
ful Burdock Blood Bitters, 
spring I sup 
.leaning out. 
come on my neck one after the other. 
I quickly got a bottle of B. B. B.. and 
before It was half finished I felt a 
great change, 
end to my b 
have had a lot more.
B. B. B. to all I ran, for I know It to 
be a great remedy.

Ing. Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, April 17.—Mr. Lewis Mil

ieu of Windsor. N. S.. has received 
news that his son. Flight Lieutenant 
Noble Millett had been killed In a bat
tle over the enemy’s lines. Lieut. Mil
ieu was formerly a member of the 
Royal Bank staff here. He has been 
missing since March IS.

pose my a 
for I had Today and ThursdayWAR COMMISSIONER

EN ROUTE TO HALIFAX.
Hon Everett Colby. American war 

commissioner, and Mr. Jones of the 
Food Controller’s staff, passed 
through the city at noon yesterday en 
route to Halifax. They were met at 
the station by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor

CONTRAC

IMPERIAL ROBERT M.
Carpenter anc 

Estimates Cheerful! 
Make a Specialty « 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind anc 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess S

women, 
men and children without

nnd it certainly put an 
oils, otherwise I might 

I recommend
injury.

TODAYTake when bilious, headachy, 
for colds, bad breath, 

sour stomach.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

THE STAR
TELLS DYSPEPTICS MILITARY FUNERAL

FOR PTE LOWTHER.
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

LAST TIME FOR 
THE WONDERFUL

Engineers & Coni
a r.
a m.

102 Prince Will
’Phone Mali

!WHIT TOUT RgJID » - - - 
AfcCHIBALMonday—Matinee and Evening. 

Tuesday Evening

“France in Arms”
Matinee, 5 and 10c. Eve. 10c

Many Attend Services at home 
and Follow Late Hero to the 
Grave.

jAvoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth
orities. are due nine times out of ten 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach. Chronic "acid stomach' 
is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas. sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

rohably no better, safer 
or more reliable stomach antiacid 
than Bisurated Magnesia and it is 
widely used for this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
Is not a digest^nt. But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple of five grain 
tablets taken in a little water with 
the food will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent it* further formation, 
removes the w hole cause of the trouble 
anil the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
pills or artificial digestents

(let a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
st your next meal and see if this isn't 
tite best advice you 
to eat."

MONKEY
CIRCUS

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. April 17.—One of the lar

gest funerals held in Amherst waa the 
military funeral of the late Private 
Stanley Lowther held from the fami
ly residence. A short service was held 
at the house conducted by the Rev. C. 
W. Rose, assisted by Rev. Dr. Steele, 
and was most impressive. T*e casket, 
covered by the Union Jack, was borne 
from the house to the cannon waggon, 
followed by the Boy Scout Band, the 
Great War Veterans. "B" Company of 
the First Depot Battalion and a de
tachment of men from the detention 
camp, the band playing the “Dead 
March." At the grave, after the regu
lar committal service, the Great War 
Veterans took charge and finished the 
burial service. A firing squad under 
command of Ser,gt. John Seymour, fired 
three rounds over the grave and the 
"Last Post" was sounded as the re
mains were lowered.

W. A. ML 
(Zafpenter-Cc 

134 Paradii 
Phone 2

Look years younger! Use Grandmoth
er’s recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know.
1s THE GEM

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
laded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compouhd,” you 
will get this famous old preparation, 
improved by the addition of other In
gredients, which can be depended up 
on to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this tit rough your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By momlflg the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, it becomes beautifully 
dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who deïîre a more youthfnl 
appearance It Is not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

IRK vëüsLëïi Afternoon 2.30-E veiling 7.16, 9.00
Special Price for all die

Children this afternoon of 5Ce
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don't you keep Caacarete handy In your 
home? Caecarets act on the liver and 
thirty feet of bowels so gently you 
don’t realize you have taken a cathar
tic, but they act thoroughly and can 
be depended upon when a 
and bowel cleansing le i 
they move the bile and poison from 
the bowels without griping and sweet
en the stomach. You eat one or two 
at night like candy and you wake up 
feeling fine, the headache, biliousness, 
bad breath, coated tongue, sour stem- j 
ach, constipation, or bad cold disap
pears. Mother» should give cross. | 
sick, feverish or bilious children a j 
whole Caacaret any time—they are j 
harmless and safe for the little folks. |

THE VARDI TRIO
OurSinging and Instrumental Novelty, 

Men and a Woman. Mill Commences 
Sawing 
This Week

BEN DORHAN -
Singing and Comedy Monologuegood liver
GARFIELD and SMITHThere Is p necessary— Let us have your on 

Lumber, and Lumbe 
Early orders are toMan and Woman, Conversational 

Nonsense.
MURRAY A OREW1LLBUR and DOLLS

Prize Novelty Act.

Five Reel Photo Play EDWARD ]THE POLICE COURT.
The police, court was much quieter 

yesterday t an it has been for the 
last few Gays. Yesterday morning 
two reports from the Board of Health 
one regarding * house of Mr».’ 
Levene’s Dorchester street which It 
was stated lacked necessary plumb
ing fixtures, secondly a house of Tay
lor & .Sweeney's on Britain street 
which
These cases were postponed no evi
dence being taken until next Mon
day. A boy was charged with theft 
and is yet under the magistrate's con
sideration.

Ethel Clayton in “Man'e Woman." 
Romance, Thrill», Love, Life. Carpenter, Contractor, 

Special attention glv 
and repairs to houses
80 Duke St. P
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UNIQUE LYRIC
“THE EYES IN ONCE AGAIN A

COMPLETE CHANGETHE WALL”
JEREMcAULlFFE

MUSICAL REVUE

12th Chapter of
‘THE HIDDEN HAND”

More Intense than ever.

NEW BRIGHT
SONG HITS "T 

RIGHT OFF
THE GRIDDLE

A PERUVIAN SHEEP RANCH 
Other Educational Subjects. -SHE

“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”
A Novelty and a Comedy Gem.

IOMINI 
“THE PRICE OF FOLLY" 

Sequel to "Who Paye."
MATINEES DAILY .

Special Matinee Saturday. J

©The Nickel©
FRIDAY AND 8ATUROAY 

Marjorie Rambeau In 
"THE GREATER WOMAN." 

Helen Holmes In 
“THE LOST EXPRESS."

TODAY
Margarita Flaher In

JILTED JENET”u

Screen Telegram.
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LBA — WILLARD — LBA
8TORAUB BATTSBT

OTTIES. McINTYRÉ
H Sjdnar Strsst.

ElEVATORS S. GOLDFEATHER

We Duplicate Broken Lew»— 
-----  Without Prescription

1 Repairs Are Done Promptly,

be
Is.

B, 8. STT^HENSQN & CO.,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern AitlsUo Work

BARRISTERS **°***âiîa os*V TornaoUt***----------------——------------- B.w!T5iuSiLB5S1»a2Ses«,
ROY A. DAVIDSON __ ST J0HN-N B

souorroa. etc.
42 Princess Street. St John. K. B.
Money to Loan on City Freehold

JEWELERSis
PIRÉ INSURANCEOUNG POYAS It CO. King Square

TOI Unes «I Jewelry sad wmelee. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2M641iMun ca

‘y
PATENTS

TIES’' petherstonhaugh * 00..
The old eotebllehed firm. Patents

----- everywhere Head offics Royal Bank
Bundles. Toronto; Ottawa offiOM, » 

« Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free."Imuran ce That Insure»rolten love.”

Frank R. Fairweather it Co.,
11 Cetterhury Street 'Phone M. M

PLUMBERSJ. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister. Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building. 

60 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.

acier, tn love with

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
*1 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone W. 176

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firelnsuran.ee

•Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

tally did not reclp-

nande paya atten-

a Marionette The- MILES b INNES
À Solicitor, etc. 

SflrrincenaSt., St. John. N. B. 
Money to loan on Real 

Estate.

WHOLESALE FRUITSAUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A Macdonald St Son, 
Provincial 

'PHONE

heroine"! uncle,

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

mise de Monelar,

nta and Others.
BAKERS

•un OLIVER PLOWS
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET, 

•t John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

HOME BAKERY
b. j. Mclaughlin, 92 Brunei, at 

Bread, Cake and Paltry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
’Phone M 1870-11

.ADY” Agents.
1536.

eelcly.

) qüÔn Insurance co. (
■ (HUB ONLY)
% Security Exceeds One Bnn-F 
g dred Million Dollars. \
1 C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

< 1 Provincial Agents. '■«

CONTRACTORS
PAINTS

The "Brighten Up" season Is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
381 MAIN STREET. PHONE 398.

L ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnlehed. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dual «round 
windows and doore.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 147»DAY J. FRED WILLIAMSON
- . . _ , ., MACHINISTS and ENGINEERS,
Engineer» fic Contractors, Ltd. |ueit*<»t 9en*!*1

lïffi6i^.îS2ï «WJ?® MS Ï 8.

ELECTION CARD—
» at 2,30 
7.30 and 9 St. John, April 9, 1918. 

ELECTORS OF CHE CITY OF SAINT 
JOHN:

Ladles and Gentlemen,—Please let 
me take this opportunity of thanking 
you most sincerely for the magnificent 
vote you gave me on the 8th instant 
If I receive the measure of support 
from your bande on the 22nd inst., It 
will place me in a position to serve 
you at the Common Council. You 
can, If I am elected In the flnals, count 
upon me to do my utmost to further 
the interests of St. John to the very 
best of my ability.

I beg to state 1 am not tied up to 
any corporation or company, so to those 
who did not vote forme on Monday 
last. I can only say that you will have 
every opportunity to do so on the 
22nd instant, and heartily thank you 
In anticipation of ypdr support 

Yours sincerely,
B. J. HILYARU

i t < 102 Prince William Street
’Phona Main 174* GROCERIESJL

EY, J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fieh. 

C. P. HAMM

W. A. MUNRO
(jlarpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Hsy, Oils and Faad,
81 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 

■Phone W. 237-21.JS
T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
1 Phone M. 1412.

* 5c.ion Our
Mill Commences
Sawing
This Week

RIC Vet us have your orders for Refuse 
Lumber, and Lumber of all Unde. 
Early order» are to your Interest

MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd.

To the Electors of the City of Saint 
John:

AIN A
ETE CHANGE

Ladies and -Gentlemen. — Having 
already announced my candidature 
for City Commissioner it but remains 
to make this formal Intimation.

May I be pardoned forIcAULIFFE
AL REVUE

EDWARD BATES

hack _* eiverystable
8QDuk%STSolmPhNTM-786 WnTbRICKLEY

CANDY MANUFACTURER ^bu^t^

'Phone M. 1367

suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government, while tjie war 
is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, 1 am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citlsenshlp.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am,

Yours respectfully,
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

1HT •iear.
HITS • 'if

IT OFF
FHE GRIDDLE

t •

•g. b.”
y CHOCOLATES
Fhe Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BRQSu. LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

EES DAILY ,
itinee Saturday ^ HARNESS

• AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
•Phone Main 448.

FORESTRY

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
eale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., tt John. N.B.

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers1 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, beau, engines, etc.; all
second hand.O COAL AND WOOD JOHN McQOLDRlCK,

46 Smyth. Street!
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W.E. 

’Phone W. 17

Francis $. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised aal Black Steel Wire 

Boa., Oakum, Bitch, Tar, Oils, Palau, 
Flag», Tackle Block,, and Motor Beat 
Supplies.

gurney ranges and stoves
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. O MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Heymarket Square 
'Phone 3030 FC Wesley Co

HOTELS Artists Engravers *,,,MEAT AND PRODUCEs
4 fblCTORlA HOTELI J. L. DAVIS & SON.

- 538 Main Street, City
Choice We,tern Beef, Lamb, Pork 

rod Veal We make a specialty el 
.Batter aid Freeh Im

'Pheae M. lit er ISA,

STOVES AND RANCtii 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN 8 Ml THING.
68* MAIN STREET.

Better New Then Brer.
17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. 
Proprietor,

A. It PHILLIPS. Mauser.

LTD.,

a*

g News SURPRISE
■vs Soap
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“RUBE” MARQUANTS 
CLAIM IS DENIED

THE BIG FIGHT
IN MINNEAPOLIS

/■
Claim for Exemption from 

Draft Thrown Out by Draft 
Board—Change of Classi
fication Also Denied.

Arena will be in Midway Dis
trict — The Championship 
Bout Limited to Ten Rounds 
for a Decision.

X- v.’.'.-Vi:t,;•v*
$

V

SURPRISEfk
vNew York, April 17—-A claim tor ex

emption from the draft Bled by Rich
ard "Rube'1 Marquard, star pitcher of 
Ike Brooklyn National League baseball 
team, wae denied hy the district draft 
board. The board also denied his ap-

Minneapolle, Minn., April 17.—The 
Jew Willard Pred Fulton world's 
heavyweight boxing championship, 
scheduled for July 4, will be staged 
In an arena to be erected In the mid
way district between St. Peul and 
Minneapolis; according to an an
nouncement made here today.

Robert SeiberUch, state boxing com
missioner, made the announcement 
I» compliance with the state law, the 
light will be limited to ten rounds, 
the state commission, however, will 
waive Us rule against a decision and 
will permit naming of the winner at 
the lfnleh, SeiberUch added.

Chicago, April 17.—Colonel J. C. 
Miller, promoter of the Willard Fulton 
championship boxing match, when 
seen here today said:—**We have been 
negotiating with the Minneapolis 
men for severe! days but no contract 
has yet been signed. ! wfll probably , 
go to Minneapolis in a few days. 
.Further than this I have nothing to 
say lust now.”

V '■
I,

plication tor a chans* ot hi, claaeie-
catlon under the draft from 2A lo 4A.

Marquard la hie queetlonalre had 
•tatad that ha he» a wife and a child. 
He aald hi. wile had earned 11,200 la 
1918 and had been oat of work for a 
abort period.

BASEBALL.
NATIONAL LSAOUR.

New York, f ; Brooklyn. 0.
New Tljork, April 17/—New York 

again defeated Brooklyn here today, 
Barnes, In hie Giant debut, shutting 
out the visitors by ft score of 2 to 0. 
The score:
Brooklyn ............  OOOOQOOOO 0 7 1
New York............ OOOSOOOQx-2 6 0

Coombs and Miller; Barnes and 
Rarlden.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Tinsmith. Plumbing, 
Heating and General Tinware buei* 
ness with large building and up-to- 
date plant. Business well establish
ed and growing. Annual turnover 
upwards of 810,000. Good delivery 
equipment including Car and horse. 
Transportation facilities excellent a* 
located beside station on main line 
of R. R.
selling liability under M. S. A. Terms 
on application. A. R. Slipp Freder
icton, N. B.

PITCHER ALEXANDER 
CALLED TO COLORS WANTED.

Boston, 14; Philadelphia

Philadelphia, April 17.—Boston was 
So superior to Philadelphia In all de
partments today that the local team 
never had a chance, the store being 
14 to 2. Both Philadelphia pitchers 
were hit hard and their support was 
poor.

Jimmy Smith, formerly of Toronto, 
had four hlfh and scored three of Bos
ton's runs. Herxog played his first 
game for the Braves.

Hie score:
Boston ............. 450014000—14 17 2
Philadelphia ... 000000020 2 7 4

Nebf and Henry; Tlncup, Woodward 
and Bums, Dllhoefer.

Pittsburg, 8; Cincinnati. 1.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 17 —Pitts
burgh bunched hits oft Regan In the 
fourth Inning today and when the side 
was retired seven runs had crossed 
the plate, the visitors eventually win
ning, 8 to 1. Hamilton wan also hit 
hard but managed to keep the safe
ties well scattered. The soon*: 
Pittsburgh ... .. 000700001—8 11 2 
Cincinnati............ 1000000UO—L 12 1

Hamilton and Schmidt: Reuther, Re
gan, Eller and Allen.

WANTED—-At the Exchange Hotel, 
Bast Florencevllle, N. B., a cook. C. 
M. Dow, Prop.Chicago National League 

Twirler Notified to Report 
at Camp Fusion—Is in the 
April Draft.

Owner’s only reason for
WANTED—General man for farm

ing In Rothesay, references required. 
Apply Fowler Milling Company, Tele
phone West 8. V

FOR SALE—Empty tins of all kinds 
including fifty pound coffee and jam 
tins with covers. Tenders invited. 
Full particulars as to quantities, sta
tions at which collected, etc., can be 
secured on application to The Con
servation Officer, Militia Headquart
ers, St. John, N. B.

Grand Opening For Photographer.
FOR SALE-—The Studio at Yar

mouth, N 8. of the late Enos R. Par
ker, fully equipped, electric lighted 
and heated by hot water. Looked 
upon as the finest Studio in the Mari
time Provinces and right in the heart 
of the town. N other photographer 
nearer than Dlgby. Will be disposed 
of at a reasonable figure. For fur
ther particulars apply to Mrs. E. R. 
Parker, Yarmouth, N. S. or H. W. 
Rising, care Waterbury & Rising, St. 
John, N. B

WANTED—-Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist’s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

Lincoln, Neb.. April 17.—Official no
tification summoning Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, pitcher for the Chicago Na
tional League Club to go fo Camp 
Funston In the April draft contingent, 
probably will be mailed to Alexander 
tomorrow, according to a statement 
made today by K. D. Baheniky, mem
ber of the draft board of Howard Coun
ty, the pitcher’s home. Bahensky al
so stated that a reply declining Alex- 

I ander's request to be permitted to 
join the navy had been sent to navy 
officials In Chicago.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

' WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for District No. 23. Apply 
stating salary to John A. March, Fair- 
field, 8L John, Co.. N. B.

BOWLING

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League last night the 

Cubs won three pointa from the Na
tionals. The scores follow:

Cube.
Earle................ 103 87 86 276 92
Fitzpatrick . . 82 117 97 296 98 2-3
Mahoney .... 84 88 83 264 84 2-3
Leeman . . .. 96 79 86 251 87
Thurston ... 90 87 91 269 89 1-3

FOR SALE—Fifteen horses for driv
ing and team purposes. Weights from 
1.000 to 1,400 lbs. J. P. Sherry. Mem- 
ramcook Station.

WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

Postponed Game.
At Bt. Louis^St. Louis-Chicago, rain.

fyoan League.
TJi Philadelphia, 4.

Boston, April 17.—Srhang’e single 
to right in the ninth, with the bases 
full, scored two runs and gave Boston 
Its third stralfht victory over Phila
delphia here today, this time by the 
score of 6 to 4. It was Schang’s first 
appearance in a Boston uniform.

The score:
Philadelphia ... . 000000022—4 9 4 
Boston.....................010<K'0013—6 8 2

Adams, Perry and McAvoy; Leon
ard and Agnew.

FOR SALE—A very desirable tree- 
property for sale 42 Carmarthen 

street, l door from Leinster. Thin 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster street of 18 feet; sewer pipes 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car- 

Two dwellings on 
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage. 6 per cent Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Wbetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

hold

TEACHF.R WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Poilyhurst P.O. 
Queens Co., N. B.

456 468 442 1365 
Nationals.

Belyea . * .. 88 87 81 255
Rothwell ... 89 88 83 260
Hatfield .... 86 80 108 274
Bagnell . . .. 76 79 84 239
Wheaton .. . . 91 102 106 299

85 1-8
86 2-3 
9J 1-3 
89 2-8 
99 2-3

marthen street

SITUATIONS VACANT
Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 

Chase s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war. and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
a* well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write tor terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

430 436 462 1.128
The Ramblers and Wanderers roll 

tonight.Postponed Games
At Cleveland — Cleveland-Detroit,

At Chicago—Chicago-.S Louis, rain.
New York, 8; Washington, 7. 

Washington, April 17. Frank Bak
er's long sacrifice fly with Walter John
son pitching gave New York an 8 to 7 
victory over Washington today in the 
twelfth inning of a long ;md ragged 
contest.

The score:
New York .... 401080000001—8 11 2 
Washington .. 210102010000—7 12 3 

Thormahlen. Nogridg*' and Puel; 
Shaw, Ylngllng, Johnson and Ain- 
smlth.

FLEMINGS VICTORIOUS.
BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 

established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New’ 
Tables, sold ag going concern. Apply 
Hauington & Hanington, solicitors, 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader,” in good 
repair. For particulars applv L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 835 St. John, N. B.

tn a match game on Black’s alleys 
last night the Fleming’s foundry team 
defeated The Standard team. The 
scores follow:

Flemings —
Bain ...........
Stack .........
McNutt ...
McLellen .... 82 80 
Howard . .

op-
No

. 79 96 

. 80 77 
89 80

272 90 2-3 
79 1-3 
81 2-3

238
245
243 81 
243 80 2-375 78

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains. Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McUoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

405 411 1240
Standard-

Mantle ...........  88 78
... 79 76
.... 81 68
... 79 82

Thurston .... 78 97

AGENTS WANTED—Agents fS a 
day selling mendets. which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without 
Sample ten cents, 
pany, Colling wood, Ontario.

235 78 1-3 
78 13 
72 2-3

235
Howard 218

BASKETBALL MATCH.
A fast and close basketball game 

was played at the Y. M. C A. last 
evening between the Loyalists and a 
team from the Intermediate Class. The 
teams were evenly matched and both 
played a good game aKnough the Loy
alists showed better team play , than 
their opponents. At the end of the 
first half the score was eleven all. but 
the Loyalists gained rapid I > in the 
second and the game finished up 
twenty-four to fifteen in their favor.

L cement or solder. 
Collette Mfg. Com

240 80 
272 90 2-3

HOTELS406 401 1300

PERSONAL.CITY GARDEN LOTS.

WE WILL PAY YOU $225.00 to dis
tribute religious and patriotic litera , ■ 
ture in your own community. Exper- j I 
tence not required. 90 days’ work. ; L 
International Bible Press. T<

City Engineer Hatfield says that 
any person wanting to get one of the 
city «garden lots at Lancaster had 
better hurry up and get in their ap
plication as they are nearly all gone 
Already about one hundred applica
tions have been received and others 
will be apportioned in the order In 
which they are handed in at Mr. 
Hatfield’s office. The great majority 
of those who had gardens there last 
year will be on the Job again this 
year and with the experience gained 
hope to do even better than was the 
case last year.

Mr. Hatfield said it had been sug
gested that the Queen Square be 
ploughed up and planted In vege
tables by the oltisens In the south 
end of the city and he was Inclined 
to favor the idea, as the working of 
the land for a season or two would 
fcnable the city to get a better sod 
when grass seed was sown again.

1Corner Gtrmstn and. Prince*» St*
oronto.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation s food 
supply—hel 
sell FREL 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send! 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

PLAYERS ARE SIGNED. THE “WILHELMINÀ”your country—use and 
S EGG SAVER The

up
ERSt. Louis, April 17.—Pitcher Moly- 

naux, released by the St. 1 ouis Am
ericans, and "Lefty" Grlmme. first 
baseman, have been signed by the 
8t. Louis Nationals.

242 Mountain St., Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
"In the Heart of Things” 

’Phone Uptown 6346.BASEBALL IN PARIS.
DOMINION Express Money Orders ________

are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Paris, April 17.—A schedule wae 
adopted last night for the season’s 
games of the Paris baseball league, 
comprising twenty-six teams. Ten of 
the game» are scheduled for Sunday. 
All ot the clubs are made up of 
American soldiers or army service

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rales tor 
remaining for week or over.
William StreeL Telephone Main IÏ84. 
P tit. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince

El Iwo Cars of Hay
BY AUCTION.

At No. 1 Track, C. 
P. H. Mill St., Thurs- 

| day afternoon, April, 
18, at 3 o'clock.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John's Isftadlng HaLu. 
RAYMOND 4t DOHERTY OU, Li J.MISCELLANEOUS

Fifth Awe. St 29th Street,
Not Trek Oty.

.axraLVLKrvsas.
sstismsarasrcA-

FILMS FINISHED—Send your Aims 
to Wasson », Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

HOTE OUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

IU*». «M Isth. hr Tea, $3 •» IS per day. 
Mer, Mms mi let,» Is$19 par *».

Send for diagram showing fixed room
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,

and all string Instruments and Bcws
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms inprices.

JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
$1 Sydney Street

1 S
l

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

5 tory;v-<-

---------------------- — ........... '

L D: BROWN
--------  — IWaxtlPlMJ.T MMAT*

VBOTTABLBS, CANNED GOODS
256 MAIN STREET

'PHOlj* y. 464.

fv

re World 
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CARSON GARAGE
FoAd Repair Station. 
w AU Parts in Stock

EXTENSION
LADDERS

, eta.

ALL
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085 139 Prince* St., St. John OPTICIANS
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Received Word Yratraxky her 
Husband Died of Wounds in 
France—Her, Brother. Pte. 
Van wart. Died Suddenly 
Few Weeks Ago.

-6-

St. Andrew’s and Calvin Ptiss- 
byterian Churches Will 
Unite—Consummation Ex
pected Within the Next Two 
Weeks,

VE6TE*0AV'S At
An alarm waa sent in 

yeeterday afleraopn for 
juat beyond the bridse on the Adelaide 
(load. The blase was sqoa extinguish
ed by the firemen.

FERRY ENTRANCE DAMAGED.
The ferry steamer Ludlow collided 

with the northern wing of the west 
side dock entrance yesterday morning 
about eight o'clock and caused a few 
hundred dollars damage to the cabin.

nr--
4 5à5SSj-aSë£S=Steamship Now in Port — 

Was their Personal Property
MARTIIN-SENOUR PAINT

100* PureThe Children1» Aid Society were the 
recipient! of a very valuable and uae- 
ful gift yesterday when the Rueelen A 'gloom of sadness surrounds the 
Officer! of a steamer now in port pre- home at lire. Wm. H. Dennis, 1XS Brit- 
seated the home with n very flne piano aln street city. A telegram received 
with player attachment and a number by her from Ottawa yesterday morn- 
of records. Am they are about to leave Isl conveyed the sad intelligence: "Re
fer their homes In Ruaaln they desired tret to Inform yon that your husband, 
to present their piano which was their Pte. W. H. Dennis, Reg. No. —T eue- 
personal property, having been pur- oambed to wound» on April 11th, at 
chased by them in New York last sum- f*
mer. to some deserving society. They Pt*- DeMl‘
consulted D. W. Led Ingham of Wm. The «ad orrm-ran™ i« -mi H0ananoj 
Thomson A Co.,* Ltd., who suggested by the fact that Mrs Dennis’ brother the Children’s Aid Society. Messrs, the Ute Pte JaT^an^L 
Imdlngham and A. M. B.lding, the oeütiTln amill£y h“J^h^ Thtf 
•“•J president of the society, makes a double1 sorrow encompassing 

wired Ottawa and were able to have the horn A Mrs Dennis states her hn« the piano landed without duty and it is band was wound^ac^on one 
now installed In the new home of the ago at Vimy Ridge on the 8th April 
society on Garden street He recovered and had been to the

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Beldtng, trenches nearly one year before meet Rev. Geo. Scott. Mr.. D. McLellan. tag death s toînErtî ZJt
SmithJ*M« £°<5yVMrS' /' TmT* New,ound,“id and came to toeTcity 
Smith, Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Miss about eleven years ago. Enlisting
22®comprtotog the ex- Jan. 3,1816, he went to England toth! 
ecutlve of the society, met the Russian following August. Whilst there he officer, at the office of Mee.r, Thom- wrote many Z,ere h"mi îotï^reu 
son â Co. and expressed their deep cent regarding the war. He alwavs 
appreciation for the valuable gift. Two .aid in hia letters ’Til tell you aB of the officers spoke excellent English when I return.® 7
and they Interpreted the remarks of Two brlrht littiA rhiMron ,nnHn. the executive end ezplaloed the object nSSyÏÏf aS wZTÏÏS 
of tbe society to their comrades. The seven. Before going oversees Pte 
officers expressed the pleasure It at- Dennis wee In the emnlov nt ta lîiîï 
forded them to have ae.lsted In adding * goa YeaUrtto t£ï
th e^home* an!f trfîf 'wi °h ,ame day on whlch *he received the
the home and toâk occasion to wish telegram reporting his death, the poet-
the society every success. The mem- man called In the everting and dellv- 
b=" °f 169 e,ecutl!e ,Bb0?k, band5 ered a Held card from the deceased. 
wlîh ll>e Officers and wished them a dated Prance. March 26th. Mrs. Den- 
safe and happy passage to their homes. trQublea come In numbers-her 
It Is estimated that the piano cost In husband's death, her brother's death 

of a tl,OU8and dollar“ la and lately sickness of her only boy!
“ * who was confined to a hospital. But

It Is to be added, "Every cloud has its 
silver lining, the darkest Is before the 
dawn." The fact that her husband 
died in the cause of right and right
eousness ought to serve as a great 
consolation to her. The cltliena In 
general deeply grieve in her 
and fully sympathise with her.

The congregation of Bt. Andrew’s 
and Calvin Presbyterian churches 
bare agreed on a basis of union and 

*• expected the oonaumation will 
take place within the next two or 
three weeks.

Committee! bom the two congreg
ations have been at work for some 
time end the result of their labors 
*• * bails of union containing nine 
clauses. This was submitted to the 
«JOfa-egation of at Andrew’s church 
on Tuesday evening and unanimously 
•greed to. Last eight the report was 
dealt with by the Calvin congregation 
and they too adopted the ending of 
the joint committee,. The next etep 
will be taken on Wednesday, April 
24 when the basis will be laid before 
the Presbytery for Its approval and 
It la expected this will he forthcom
ing without any difficulty.

This union will result in the clos
ing of another Presbyterian church 
in this city but it was felt that in 
the present crisis when the need for 
conservation to fuel and energies was 
•o ereat that it would be in the in
terest of the both congregations and 
the work of the denomination as a 
wh9le that the union should take I 
place. The matter was talked over 
In a quiet way and finally each church I 
appointed a committee who have been I 
working on the project for some little I 
time eventually arriving at the basis I 
of union adopted by the twoxcongre-1 
gâtions last night an Tuesday.

The both congregations will wor-l 
ship in St. Andrew’s and Calvin willl 
be sold.

EXPORT FORMS.
The board of trade has received 

copies of forms X and X 2 as requir
ed By recent regulations of the War 
Trade Board to connection with ex
ports from the United States. These 
forms may be had on application.

HEARD WITH REGRET.
The news that Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, 

pastor of the Church of Assumption, 
West SL John, is seriously ill with 
plural-pneumonia to Boston, was heard 
with general regret yesterday. His 
Lordship Bishop Le Blanc left Tues
day night to visit Father O’Donovan.

ASK FOR FOLDER AND COLORS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

E ................. ........... ..... ■■TBiSnnsrrrssnss!
For This Week-End

Special Prices
On All

Trimmed and Tailored Hats

SEVERELY WOUNDED.
A cable has been received stating 

that Lieut. Bevls W. Turnbull of an 
imperial siege battery, but formerly 
of the Bank of British North America 
here, has been severely wounded, 
and Is at present at the General Hos
pital In Saint Omer, France. [

ANOTHER DRAFT.
Twenty-five members of a Jewish 

draft reached the city at noon yester
day from Boston and New York, and 
were welcomed by many of their fel
low-countrymen. The party will pro
ceed to Windsor this morning. With 
the draft were five men who have en
listed in the British army In the States.

NOVELTY* SHOWER.
A novelty shower was tendered 

Miss Kittle Phalen on Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs P. 
Kiervan, 6 Spar Cove Road. The 
number present testified to the popu
larity of the young lady who Is soon 
to be the principal In a happy event. 
A very pleasant evening was spent 
in games and music.

Hundreds of the most attractive Hats in the very newest 
styles, all at special prices for this week-end

Marr Millinery Co., Limited *
MOVING PERIOD

FAST APPROACHING
JOHNSTON LODGE

23RD ANNIVERSARY Many Difficulties are Being 
Experienced by Citizens in 
Having Household Effects 
Transferred.

!Tv> “REACH BASEBALL GOODS”MILITARY NOTES.
The London Gazette recently con

tained the following items:
New Brunswick Regt.—Temp. Capt. 

C. F. Leonard, D. 8. O., relinquishes 
act. rank of maj.

To be act capt.: Temp. Lt. R. A. 
Major, M. C. (while spec, empld.), 
Temp. Lts. R. B. Campbell, A. W. 
Gregory, M. C., R. W B. Coster and 
H. G. Ashford to be act. capts.

WAS ANOTHER ADAMS.
Following inquiry at Ottawa David 

Adams, 260 Main street, received word 
yesterday that the H. M. Adams men
tioned in Monday’s casualty list as 
having died of wounds was not his 
son, Corporal Harry Melbourne Adams. 
Ottawa officials further stated that the 
exact whereabout and condition of Mr. 
Adams’s son reported on Friday last 
to have been wounded, would be as
certained by cable.

Members with Friends Cele
brated Event in Orange 
Hall ; Last* Evening — En
joyable Programme Carried 
Out.

The Recognized Stmndard of the 
World Today

II you went the very beet practical baseball .owls m,A. 
mint they have the mark “REACH."

The majority of baseball players—professional and 
teur alike want Reach goads.

F/no/y Illustrated Catalogue on Request 
These gosds arc made in Canada and sold at the American price.

sorrow wELIGIBLES RECEIVE 
THE NEWS CALMLY

“How soon before the first of May
can you let me In Mrs.-----as I want
to get my furniture moved before 
then on account of the difficulty of. 
getting hold of a truckman,’’ remark
ed a woman yesterday to a lady who 
is vacating a house on May 1st. “Just
as soon as Mrs.-----moves out of the
flat I am goto to take, replied the 
lady addressed. And so lt goes from 
one to the other aùd ail attribute it 
to the scarcity of truckmen. This 
season of the year Is certainly a 
bonanza tog, the , men engaged In I 
moving ant) every man, who is the I 
owner of a team is booked ahead. So 
busy are the parties that they have 
thus far refused to take a load to the 
country and people moving out of 
town are obliged to await for the 
roads to dry up. According to some 
persons the roads In some directions 
out of the city are in splendid shape 
for this season of the year, but teams
ters state the roads are bad.

The charges this moving period 
are if anything in advance of last 
year and the Standard has been In
formed of one case where one trans-l 
fer company refuses to haul a single I 
load of furniture, but Insists on two I 
or more. Other parties are charging 
between $4 and $9 per load according 
to reports.

1 ama-The ladies of Johnston Lodge No. 
14, L. O. B. A., with a number of 
their friends celebrated the twen(/- 
third anniversary of the lodge in the 
Orange Hall on Germain street last 
evening. Mrs. G. O. Akerley, worthy 
grand mistress, presided. An inter
esting programme was carried out in
cluding the following numbers :

cer, Mrs. J. T. 
agnusson, Sgt. 

C. S. Segee and Peter Murray; vocal 
duet, the Misses Wright; club swing
ing. Miss Gathers Cox; piano solos, 
Master Ralph Akerley. Miss M. E. 
Calvert; readings, W. Spencer, Miss 
Evelyn Lobb, Miss Elsie Moore and 
Miss Ruth Day. /

At the conclusion of the programme 
the National Anthem was sung, after 
which refreshments were served.

-
Men Who are Liable Under 

the M. S. Act Anxiously 
Awaiting Further Result! 
Many Firms will Lose Em
ployes. §mmpn i ÆZkefr ltd./

Solos, Miss Bye S 
Downey, Miss Ina

pen
hit

A wide spasm separates the conser
vative estimate from the extravagant 
as regards the number of men to be 
affected in New Brunswick by the 
order-ln-council calling up all the 
unmarried, or widowers without chil
dren between the ages of twenty and 
twenty-three. The officials in the prov
ince have expressed themsefves as un
willing to discuss the matter until they 
hear more from Ottawa. It is expected 
that following the secret session of 
the house held yesterday that develop
ments of a detailed nature will reach 
the officials within a very few days.

The announcement from Ottawa re
garding the new man-power 
created considerable discussion yes- 

• terday id St. John and those who will 
come within the call received the news 
in a matter of fact way. “They got 
you at last;’* “I told you that they 
would take you before me;" “I knew 
they would need me over there to win 
this war,” and many other similar ex
pressions were passed around.

Some of the establishments In St. 
John will be obliged to engage female 
help to take the places of the men to 
be called out as there are quite a large 
number of men of this particular class 
who are employed as clerks.

SOLDIERS PLAY BALL.
A lively base ball game took place 

at Queen Square, West End yester
day afternoon between the 62nd. 
Battalion and the King Square Red 
Triangle Club. Eight innings 
played and the game finished up nine 
to five In faVor of the Red Triangle 
team. Powers pitched for the 62nd. 
men and Stafford for theRed Triangle. 
Ross of the Red Triangle proved an 
exceptionally good man at the bat, 
making a two and later a three base

_ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Store» Open at 8.30, Close at 6 o’olook; Saturdays at toff.

m.

To assure the public that- t 
prices ofENTERTAINMENT

LAST EVENING

FLOOR RUGShit. Excellent Programme in the 
Orange Hail—Was Under 
Auspices of Carmarthen St 
Church Junior Aid and Nfld. 
Society.

7a

éÆMIDNIGHT ALARM.
An alarm from Box 42 called out the 

firemen shortly after twelve o’clock 
last night for a slight fire in a small 
workshop at 261 Duke street owned 
by O. C. Ward. No water was turned 
on as the chemical soon put out the 
blaze. The shop has been unoccupied 
for some little time and it Is thought 
a cigarette end may have accidentally 
been thrown in through the window 
which was broken. Very little 
age was done and it will be covered 
by insurance.

»measure
PAPER PUBLISHED

BY THE AIRMEN
> w are not prohibitive we quote 

a few prices on a standard size 
in different qualities:
Brussels Rugs, 3x4 yards, 

$28.50, $30, $33.50, $42

The Breezy Journal is Called 
"The Wing"—Former St. 
John Man is the Editor.

A large number of people attended 
the entertainment held last evening 
In the Orange Hall on Germain street, 
under the auspices jointly of the Jun
ior Aid of the Carmarthen 
Methodist Church and the Newfound
land Society. The programme includ
ed many excellent numbers, nearly all 
of which were encored. The pro
gramme was ee follows: Prologue, 
Ethel M. Causten; songs, Eleanor Lar
sen. Walter Causten, Ronald Causten; 
dialogue, “The Months’’,-* Highland 
Fling, Laura Harding and Erma Me- 
Aulay; umbrMla drill; chorus, ”Ov«r 
There”; French exercise with Stella 

Arc; Daisy Tableau 
and song; playlet, "Stuffing”; trio, 
♦Boys in Khaki,” MH. Finn, Estelle 
Fox and May Alchorn; Spanish waits; 
duet, Lillian Footer and- Leonard Rob
erts; fan drill, twelve girls. Miss Stel
la Earle was director and Mies May 
Alchorn, pianist. A sale of candy was 
held during the intermission. #

Axmmster Rugs, 3x4 yds., $40.00 to $47.00 
Wilton Rugs, 3x4, yds., $45.00 to $85.00

An endless variety of colors and designs.
We would advise our customers making early 

selections, as these prices cannot be duplicated 
in the near future.

New Wash Cotton 
PORCH DRESSES

Street A copy of “The Wing,” a magazine 
published in Felixstowe, Suffolk, has 
been received to St John. The editor ; 
of the paper and his staff are mem 
here of the Royal Air Force stationed 
at Felixstowe. “The Wing” is a 
breezy little journal. One very in
teresting article describes a recent 
visit of His Majesty the King to this 
station. It will be remembered that 
it was here that the sad news of 
Kitchener's death was received by 
King George.

Lteut.-Commander Partridge, R. N. 
V. R. Is the editor of The Wing.

The editor was a forjner resident 
of .Fredericton, was a newspaper man 
in St. John for a few years, and at 
the time he enlisted to the early 
stages of the war he was city editor 
of s Rochester, N. Y. paper.

SCOUTS WORK HARO.
About 160 boy scouts from the var

ious troops after procuring their sup
ply of war garden cards at the 
Natural History rooms yesterday 
afternoon, spent a couple of hours 
Industriously posting the same on 
the poles about the city. The result 
of their labors soon became very evi
dent so that now even the most un
observant could not go along the 
streets without becoming aware of the 
existence of the War Gardens’ Asso
ciation and their energetic campaign 
on behalf of increased production.

Half and full length sleeves. Smart 
clean patterns, neatly designed with 
pockets, belts and fancy colors. Sise 
36 to 44 inch bust measure.

Prices $2.10 to $4.75
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

COLLEGE BRIDGE
MERCHANT ENLISTS

C. Owen LeBhtnc Joins the 
Siege Battery— Has Many 
Friends in St. John.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Fox as Joan of

Arm Chair and Rocker
for ttaVÏÏ™™’ The fCCU/a7t6 "?ea °r ‘wo new patterns

ST SS isand arl so consfruct^ Ta,>eatry ln 8abdaad

s£siS“ * tt&rzttsrz
jC. Owen LeBlanc of College Bridge 

Is In the city. Mr. Leblanc Is signing 
up today In a siege battery. He for- 
merly, with Ms brother, ran a store in 
Collage Bridge and enjoyed a good 
trade. This was due to the fact of the 
affability and courtesy of the 
men.

He received word to report at as 
nlaatry station on April 20th, but 
came to the city a little earlier and 
was successful ln obtaining a transfer 
for another unit. Mr. LeBlanc ft an 
old «Indent of St. Joseph's College, 
Ud by this medium Is well known by 
the St. John boys who wish "Owen" 
the best of success end now only await 
to see how he Ms ln the uniform

1-4
RECEPTION TO HEROES.

A party of five St. John heroes ar
rived home from the front yesterday:
• •unner P. J. Gillet, a first contingent 
■nan: Corporal D. Sprague and 
Privates Thomas Phillips. Daniel 
Mayes and W. G. C. Hannah.

The men were tendered a reception 
st the Discharge Depot by the mem
bers of the returning soldiers’ recep
tion committee. An address of wel
come was given by mayor Hayes and 
the men were provided with smokes 

:nl candy by the ladles on the com- 
nltlee.

ARTILLERY BOYS
HAD LONG MARCHIMPERIAL TONIGHT young The price for Chair or Rocker is but »1A7S. 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENTA Good Show raid, Speech* 
By Candidate* for Com

missioner.

— MARKET square.Returned to City After Long 
Tramp Yesterday — Heads 
Erect and all Looked Fit. Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited

Clara Kimball Young in "The Mari
onettes" at the Imperial la a thrilling 

----- atorr gorgeously produced and with a
5?RE?'T IN*P*fT0R- superb cast. Prom a simple little 

ciMtim ’'a‘”e ?t,Jhe 8tfadard aonutry girl she rise, to greet heights 
mention wee made of the good work ln her deliberation and bloeeoms into 
accomplished by ^elective Moore of a Parisian butterfly, winning her bus- 
Montreal in the Thome and Co. rob- band's love.
nfTektae ÏÏZîn Z7 “°T lnte“t,0“ A sure laugh with clever stunts Is 
sneriOT^r^rteM^ho^eaor ,n' 019 n9» Mack Sennett double reel 
Bpector Crawford who made the arrest comedy. "The Kitchen Lady.” Pat- 

oaf Max Webber who had stolen rone pronounced It a riot of fun at 
articles In his possession. It might be yesterday’s show

'7. T.harne Com- It has been arranged that candidate, 
i.any and the Montreal detective have for the election for the office of
g reiti assis tance* to°t hem T^ord *»“ ot mtosloner will speak at the Imperial 
searôuuwêuUta inti ' tar *" tonl«ht- The speakers will start at 
searobist Webber’s grip, locating some 10 o’clock, after the last show On
“be h«roît™ Whm wêhh maU*“ Monday they go to the poll, for the 
169 Wb9n Webber was ar last time and the efectors are given
ni'if** .Ï7,IS^ecî!*r Çrawford at the this opportunity to hear the views of 

S?oora wa" pr9S- new "men and men who have 
ent at the time and while the lnspec- ed civic affairs before
Z SASSMSS *rlp ,ud«ln* from . similar meeting h,
the detective found more fit the stolen the Imperial two years ago they will 
goods wrapped ud in a parcel: ,bo greeted, with a crowded Souse.

The boys who are soon to handle 
the heavy guns on the western front 
enjoyed a day en route yesterday. 
Daring the early hours of the day the 
men left barracks and with sufficient 
equipment for the day left the city for 
a few miles of a Jaunt. Each carried 
with him facilities for a stay away 
from barracks for the day and although 
the burden was heavy to carry for a 
long distance all of the party return
ed without showing the slightest signs 
of exhaustion. The only feature of 
the homeward march was the duet 
which had accumulated upon their 
khaki clothes. ,

Yesterday’s march-out recalls the ac
tivities of the battery which was sta
tioned here last summer an<f lt la like
ly that the citizens will have the privi
lege of seeing this fine body of man
hood again before they are called upon 
to make their departure.

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT 
TONIGHT.

There promises to be bumper 
houses at the concerts to be given to
night and tomorrow night in the 
Y. M. C. I. auditorium by the City 
Cornet Band and assisting talent. The 
Band Is deserving of all assistance to 
encouraging the worthy object they 
have in view, that of raising funds to 
procure a set of instruments tor the 
Juvenile City Cprnet Band recently 
formed. The membership of the Juve-' 

forty, their ages 
^o fourteen years. 
•*the concerts will 
rtsented to* a St. 
pah tonight's pa-

the best yet. Charm and Economy Join Hands In 
These Daintiest of Lingerie Blouses

A Selling event of great interest to 
thrifty shoppers, 
never dream that they were so inex 
pensive until you looked at the ticket 
—a very special marking for Thors- 
day's eelllng. Values would ex 
pect to pay at least one-third more 
for. One dainty Blouse has the long 
riü, coll,“r flal'h,ed In an old lace de 
sign, collar of pin tucke and a dalntv 
front of fancy embroidery. We have 
chosen a few for our display window 
and the ticket reads 81.85 each! 
Better buy your summer aupply now.

•1 You are missing the best comedy
drama of the season if you don't see 
Margarita Fisher in 
this afternoon and 
Nickel, Queen

WRECKED CREW LEAVE.
Part of the crew of the wrecked Nor

wegian bark Aehmore, who have 
been ln the city since they were landed 

Mere two weeks ago, left lest evening 
tor Portland, Me., where they will en 
deavor to ship on vessels. Several of 
the others decided to

"Jilted Janet" 
evening at the But you would

Square.

FRANCE IN ARMS.
- See It at the Star Theatre April

22nd and 23rd. The most Instructive 
war picture ever filmed. Prices Mon
day matinee, 5c. and 10c. Evenings 
10c. to all.

go west.
nile Band le 
ranging from 
The program* 
he the beat é 
John audiendl 
pere for tontgt

PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR N
Another good crowdi at the Prentice Boys’ Fair last nîght 

nod all enjoyed the games and amuse- 
monta Provided. The prize winners 
were: door prise, ton of coal, Mies 
Ruth Ferguson; ten pins, silver but
ter cooler, T. Macaulay; bean toss, 
umbrella, William Lunergan ; rimr 
toss, clock. Miss Alice Price; air 
gun. thermos bottle, Sent. T 
Meehean; bagatelle, cake basket 
Mrs. A. O. Smith.

8. O. 8. MOVEMENT.
The 8. O. S. committee it ig under

stood are making arrangements with 
the manager of the different theatres 
in the city to use their playhouses for 
a public meeting at the end of the 
month. These meetings will be ad
dressed by prominent citizen» who 
are Interested in the movement

Every man, woman and chi 
wear an English Flag on St 
Day to show that the work 
Navy Is appreciated.

Idahould

the
In order thàt the children may 

have an opportunity of seeing that 
wonderful Monkey Circus at the 
Opera Ho

govern-

the lent has ar
te. for this

The matl-
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the Local Council ef Women on Thurs
day at 3 o’clock, ha Natural History

ranged ai
Give at least a dollar for a flag to afternoon tor t 

help the Nevy on St George's Day. nee ata*to<*fc
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